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HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED BEEF 

SIRLOIN, SHOULDER BONELESS, 

ROUND, PATIO, 

TEXAS CUBED or 

BONELESS BOTTOM ROUND 

...............  ..........I..........., .......••• 
Ill,. Sell Winter Park TeI2. President 	It's 'Just Rumors' sws 

U.S. Govt. Inspected 

GEORGIA GOOD 

WHOLE 
(LimIt 3) 

HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED BEEF Cut and wrapped for your 
Freezer FR EE—Subiect to cutting loss 

	

SIDES 	FRONT 	 HIND 

QUARTER 	QUARTER 

	

Lb.79 	 69c 	Lb.89 

T-BONE STEAK 	 Lb. 1 

481 

FAMILY PACK 

DELMONICO STEAK 
HE

LAZY AGED 
AVYWESTERPS 

Lb$198 

GROUND CHUCK 	 Lb. 
99

BOTTOM 

 

ROUND 	 Lb. 1 

Store Hours: 4tha SANFORD AVENUE 
Mon., Thru Thurs. 8A.M. to 7 P.M. 

Fri., Sat. I A.M. to  P.M. 
Sunday $ A.M. to 1 P.M. 

PARK AVE. & 25th 51.8 AM. 109 P.M.7 Days A Week 

PRICES GOOD THURS., AUG. 18 THRU WED., 
AUG.24, 1977—Quantlty Rights Reserved 

BORDEN 

1 

MILK 
GALLON 

CAMPBELL'S 

SHORT RIBS 	
EXTRA LEAN BEEF Lb 88C 
TENDER SLICED BEEF LIVER .............. 0 ......... 
	

Lb 39c 

O LEAN and MEATY 	79c TOMATO OR MUSHROOM 	 '•'A'ó•ü'•'•• 
Lb. 

E CT 

CHUCK STEAK 	 Lb.
OOC HEAVY WESTERN 

sour 
5

FOR 
 $1 

00 ROAST.....:
EST 

10.7 Ox. Td Un j RIB STEAK HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED BEEF 
1 Lb.  

TASTY 

0 R /i~lft 
EXTRA LEAN 	

BLADE CUT FANCY 

LEAN TACTV 	 PflDW runc 
BACON 

THICK 	99C 
SLICED Lb 

GEORGIA COUNTRY STYLE 

PORK RIBS 
EXTRA 
MEATY 88c Lb. 

 U 	 UUI 

PORK SAUSAGE 	I 	FAMILY 
HOMEMADE 	89c 	PACK Lb 78 Lb .

p"%_•_- lI 	..'/ 	FIRST CUT LOIN 
I 	 PORK CHOPS 

FAMILY 

Lb- 88c 
- 

r100% PURE BEEF 

WITH 
15.00 ORDER 
EXCLUDING 
TOBACCO. 

LB. 
BA( 

GROUND 
C

J 
BEEFa***9o-**

$Lbs.or
More 

........ Lb. 

BY JANE CASSEL11.:RItV 	the road f rom Winter Park's 	area for over half a century? 	is planning to build a per- 	company IFTC) service areas. 	largest phone system, on May I 	United 	Telephone 	Corn- flerald Staff Wrlfrr 	new headquarters on SR 436? 	'Just rumors, there is 	manent headquarters in the 	A survey by an independent 	to form the new group. 	mwlicatlons System, which has - 	United's 	two 	top 	nothing to it," says Hurlburt. 	Apopka area. 	 group reportedly revealed the 	United, with 270,000 con. 	companies in 21 states, ac- executives, President Edward 	"Big companies are always 	lie said he was glad the 	best available homes in the 	nections, serves all of nine 	cording to the public relations If Russell Hurlburt, president 	T. Kitt inger and Executive Vice 	buying up smaller ones, but we 	rwnor was not true as they 	executive class were located in 	counties and part of four others 	director, Ray Wase of Ft. of Winter Park Telephone Co., 	President Richard B. Cashwell, 	have not made any overtures 	might not have a job for an old 	the southwest Seminole area. 	stretching from Flamingo Ili 	Myers. is looking nervous these days, 	are purchasing homes In the 	and have not received ally." 	telephone company president. 	Kittinger's office also denied 	south Florida to Ft. Meade. could it be because 	 Sweetwater area of South 	Hurlburtsald the basis for the 	Kittenger's office, which 	any purchase plans: it was a 	FTC serves all of five 	Florida Telephone owns the Seminole? 	 rumors is the fact that United 	opened in the new group 	'natural assumption, but was 	counties and parts of four 	9,000-telephone Vista-Florida - United Telephone System. 	
- Stories are circulating that 	recently moved into temporary 	headquarters Aug. 8, confirmed 	not true" 	 others, ranging from Osceola to 	Telephone System in Lake Florida Group has opened its 	United is negotiating for the 	headquarters in the Florida 	this area was chosen because of 	Apopka is served by FTC, 	levy Counties, and has 210,000 	Buena Vista ma 49-51 per cent state 	headquarters 	in 	purchase of the independent 	Federal Savings and Loan 	the central location between the 	which consolidated with United 	connections. Both are wholly- 	partnership with the Disney Altamonte Springs just down 	company which has served the 	building at SR 436 and 434, and 	United and Florida Telephone 	of Florida, the state's third 	owned subsidiaries of the company. 

j Cou nty Panel Eyes Change 
In State's' Order On Landfill 

S 	 ' 	 By MARK WEINBERG 	 for a new landfill, decided Wednesday to "explore 	county planner (chairman); Jack Schuder, director Herald Staff Writer 	 the possibility" of revising the consent order by 	of public works; Bill Pettus, refuse superintendent; I 	 eliminating the waiver provision and specifying a 	Roger Neiswender, county administrator; Pat Seminole County officials may be moving toward 	July, 1979, deadline for covering the Osceola landfill 	Glisson, director of the county's Office of '1 	a confrontation with the state Department of 	with two feet of dirt. 	 Management, Analysis and Evaluation; and Basil 
- 	

Environmental Regulation (DER) over the COW)- 	The 1979 deadline would be 10 months later than 	Tenny, pollution control technician. 
ty's schedule for developing a new centrally located 	the deadline specified in the proposed consent order 	"We should not sign anything that contains 
county landfill, 	 from DElI, 	 anything we don't agree with," Schuder said at '4 	 : 	1 county has been operating its Osceola landfill 	In addition, the solid waste team decided to ask 	Wednesday's meeting. in northeastern Seminole since July 1 without a 	County Atty. Joe H. Mount to investigate the 	"The earliest we could cover the (80 acres of) DER landfill permit. Last month DER officials sent 	 Osceola landfill would be by July of 1979. We could - - 	 I, 	

, 	 the county a consent order which if approved by 	'We should not sign anything 	meet the other dates in the consent order." 1 	 county commission, would commit the county to a 	 "I'm leery of signing away any time deadlines, Nov. 1 deadline for acquiring a new landfill site and 	that contains anything we don't 	said Neiwsender. "I don't want to be limited in our a September, 1978, deadline for covering 80 acres 	 options by signing a consent decree .. What If we're the Osceola landf ill with two feet of dirt to close out 	agree with'— Jack Schuder, 	unable to find a25O-300 acre site and turn to (Texas- the operation, 	 based ) Waste Management Inc.," which has 
The proposed consent order also contains a clause 	county director of public works 	proposed to operate a private landfill under con- 

under which the county would waive "any right to a 	 tract to the county? hearing or administrative or judicial review of the 	procedures under which DER would attempt 	"If we start all over again with W2ste 
- 	

terms or, the consent order. 	 enforce its compliance schedule on the county if the 	Management, we'd slip further behind schedule." The county's six-member solid waste team, which 	commissioners do not agree to the consent order. 	Neiswender listed three options for the corn- 
consists of county officials working to develop plans 	The solid waste team consists of: Bill Kercher, 	 See COUNTY, Page ZA 
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F 	Contending that 18th Circuit ignored Seligman's stated agricultural uses for five years. application and own statements 	Siegel contends the corn- 

LONDO

HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED BEEF 
	Court Judge Clarence T. intention to immediately 	When Seligman appeared Ito commissioners). Presently missloners had the authority to 

N BROIL 	 '1 	 -* 	 Johnson should not overturn a convert the land to agricultural before the county commission and for several months, impose such a requirement. 
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.- WELCH 

GRAPE JUi t ....................24 Os. 
77 

REALEMON JUICE 	 320z 

v OR JAM 	 £9c 
GRAPE JELL i KRAFT ......................11Oz. V 

BAR-B.Q SAUCE...... KRAFT 00C 
..210z Jug 	.0 

PANCAKE MIX HUNORYJACK 87c 
32 Os. Pug. 
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TISSUE 	CHARMIN TOILET 88c 4 Rail Pug. 
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CHEESE 	

KRAFT 7.205: 3 FOR  88 
...s.........fl.... 
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IiLLL' 
MAINE SPECIAL 

FRENCH FRIES 5Lbs 99 
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I TURKEY NECK, 
I PORK TAILS or 	

c
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1,,.. PORK EARS •.•.•.•......, Lb. 
NJ7 

CHICKEN BACK or NECK 
5 Lbs. 

99c 
M ODESS NAPKINS REG. or SUPER 	12 C f. pug. a.. I.. I•• 	I. 

97c POTATOES BORDEN COUNTRY STYLE 
INSTANT 79 .,...................1Oz. Pkg. 

PLEDGE LEMON LIQUID 
SPRAY 	Os. $12 

CEREAL 

CAP'N CRUNCH 	1Oi.Pkg. 99C 
.•.................. 

MARTHA WHITE FANCY 
LONG GRAIN RICE-*-**.* 69c 

BETTY CROCKER, DEVIL, 

CAKE MIX WHITE, or YELLOW 58C 
..........S.....•..........• 400z. Pkg. Os . 
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IntoxiCation 
MIAMI (APi - An attorney 	 mental 	condition of insanity 

developing the 

 

0* Can 	
S 0:. Can 	

us are 	'Contrary 

,'or a teen-ager accused of mur-
'Through the 	was produced."  

ROMAY 

	application. 

dering 	his 	elderly 	next-door 
neighbor says the youth was 	 Thatcondltlonwas"adisease  

Can 	

says 

under the influence of "ii 	excessive and 	of the mind," according to the 

,4oluntary 	television 	in 	 brief, 	and 	left 	Zamora 	in- 

toxication" from such shows as 	long-continued 	capable of realizing "the crtmi. 

"Kojak" and "Police Woman." 	 Ilality 	of 	his 	conduct" 	and 

Ronald Zamora, 	is, 	was 	use of this 	..unable to conform to the law." 

characterized In pretrial briefs 	 Rubin described the plea of 
filed Wednesday as an ardent 	intoxicant a 	involuntary intoxication as 
television fan whose constant 	 similar to the defense afforded 
lewlng produced insanity, 	mental condition 	a person subjected to large 

, Zamora and Darrel Agrelia, 	 quantities of alcohol against his 
14, both of Miami Beach, are 	of insanity 	not responsible for his acts. 

will or knowledge, and who was 	 a. 
..ecused of breaking into the 

	

me  of Elinor Ilaggart cn June 	 Rubin said he intends to call 

	

4, fatally shooting her with her 	was produced,' 	psychiatrists to testify about 
own gun and stealing $415 and 	the impact of television on the 
her car. 	 juvenile mind. 

Police say Zamora used the 	sible for "diseasing his mind 	"Ronnie became intoxicated 
money and car to treat four 	and impairing his behavorial 	with the TV dramas," Rubin 
friends to a weekend spree at 	controls." 	 said, and lived them as if they 

lsI)ey World in Orlando. 	Zamora was "suffering from 	were his own life. 
Zamora's attorney, Ellis Ru- 	and acted under the influence of 

bin, outlined the teen-ager's in- 	prolonged, 	intense, 	iii. 	
Emmanuel 	Steindler, 

director of the Mental Health 
s.anity defense in the pre-trial 	voluntary, subliminal television  
brief, saying his client's view- 	intoxication" at the time of the 

	
Department of the American 
Medical Association, said in a 

ing of police shows and a film 	crime, Ellis argued. Through  telephone interview, "Indeed, 
depicting 	mass 	murderer 	"the excessive and long-contin-  
Charles Manson were respon- 	ued use of this intoxicant a 	there are a number of studies 

showing an adverse effect of TV 
on young viewers— stimulating 
Imitative behavior, apathy. 

'Today 	 fear and anxiety. 

"Violent portrayals on tele- 

round The Clock 	4-A 	Dr. Lamb 	 8-B 	lug effects on certain viewers 	VACATION 
vision show in research as hay- 

Bridge 	 8-9 	horoscope .........S-B 	who may be especially vulner- 
Calendar 	 6-B 	hospital 	 . !.A 	able," he said. "But I would 	MISHAP 
Comics 	,., 	 S-B 	OURSELVES 	1-3-B 	need to know more about this 
Crossurd 	 S-H 	Sports 	........ .... 	.7-8-A 	case and the TV experience of 
Editorial 	 4-A 	Tcle%jsIon ...........6-B 	the individual to evaluate how it 
flcar Abb) 	 2-B 	Weather .............. 2-A 	may have affected him." 

Mrs. Gisela G. Reuter, of Hay Shore, N.Y., and station wagon wasn 	
Herald Photo by Bob Lloyd) 

't damaged and remained children Michael, Ralph and Linda view wreckage upright when the travel trailer overturned. Wright 
of Family's travel trailer in 14 median south of S1146 said Egon H. Reuter. 42-year-old disabled veteran 
Wednesday alter suction from a passing tractor- and recent recipient of a kidney transplant, was 
trailer caused the vacationing Family's station treated and released from Seminole Memorial 
wagon and travel trailer to go out of control. Florida hospital, Sanford, following the accident. No 
highway l'atrol Trooper P.C. Wright reported the charges eri' lilt'd. 

) 



Sale prices effective 
through Sun. Aug. 21 

Sale 10.49 

2A—Evening HerId, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Aug. Is, I? — 
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NAnON 
IN BRIEF 
Gunman Surrenders, Frees 

63 Hostages At Retreat 

SANTA CRUZ, Calif. (AP) — A lone gun-
man held 63 people hostage at a remote 
religious retreat then calmly surrendered to 
police after his captives helped persuade him 
to give up. 

Thomas Wilson, 26, of Bakersfield, Calif., 
was being held today in the psychiatric ward 
of the Santa Cruz County Hospital where he 
will undergo testing, said Chief Deputy Mark 
Ganghoff of the Santa Cruz Sheriff's Depart-
ment. 

Wilson was booked for investigation of 
kidnap and auto theft in the hijacking of a pub - 
lie bus and abduction of its four passengers 
and driver, Ganghoff said. 

2 Killed At Presley Vigil 
'MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) - Two women were 

killed and another person was injured early 
today when a car hit them as they stood in the 
center of Elvis Presley Boulevard, part of the 
crowd keeping vigil outside the dead singer's 
mansion, police said. 

Police arrested three women and one man 
several blocks away after the incident, which 
occurred about 3:30 a.m. 

When the four persons, who are black, were 
brought back in handcuffs to squad cars in the 
mansion area for questioning, the 
predominately white crowd shouted racial 
slurs, witnesses said. 

Presley Funeral Scheduled 

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) 
- Elvis Presley's 

funeral was to be conducted in private today, 
with prayer and eulogy in the mansion he 
called home and entombment near his 
mother, in a cemetery not far away. The 
family had planned to allow the public to view 
Presley's body for two hours Wednesday. The 
time stretched to 3' hours but there were still 
about 15,000 whose pilgrimage to see Presley a 
final time was in vain. 

'WORLD 
IN BRIEF 
Ex.CIA Agent Agee Arrested, 

Deported By French Officials 
PARIS (AP) — The French government 

deported Philip Agee, the former CIA agent 
who revealed U.S. Spy secrets in a con-
troversial book, the Interior Ministry an-
nounced today. Agee, expelled from Britain in 
June, was arrested Wednesday night in 
Boulogne and taken to the Belgian frontier, a 
communique said. Agee, 41, has been living 
openly in Paris and last week told an in-
terviewer he was writing a book about CIA 
interventions in Western Europe. 

Uganda Executions Reported 
NAIROBI, Kenya (AP) - A refugee 

Ugandan army officer says three persons 
connected with a play that implied Uganda 

¶ 	: 	was a country without a popular leader were 
executed for insulting President Idi Amin. U. 
Stephen Mutengo said he saw John Male, 
author of the play "The Office is Empty," the 
before a firing squad on July 24 along with 
Mark Sebuliba, an undersecretary in the 
Ministry of Culture who attended the opening 
of the play, and Dan Kintu, director of the 
Ugandan National Theater, which produced 
the play in Kampala early in July. 

Thursday. Aua. ia 977-3A Evanina Herald, Sanford, Fl. 
ii 

25% off Super Den im 
Hu hrey s Going 
Under The  Kn ife 

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Sen. cancerous bladder was re- vacation, visited with Humph- 
Hubert H. Humphrey was moved last Oct. 7. 	 rey for about 30 minutes. 
scheduled to undergo surgery 	Najarian, head of the univer- 	A hospital spokeswoman said 
today as doctors sought to de- shy's department of surgery, Carter called the Minnesota 

struction that has partially take several hours and he did the conversation lasted about 

termine the nature of an oh- said the colon surgery would Democrat about 5 p.m. She said 

blocked his large Intestine, 	not expect to report on Its out- five minutes and Humphrey 
Dr. John Najarian of Univer- come before late afternoon, 	described it afterwards as 

sity of Minnesota Hospital.. said 	Calls from well-wishers — us- "super." 
doctors would not know wheth- eluding President Carter, Sec. 	Humphrey was admitted to HUBERT IIUMI'IlltEI' 
er Humphrey was suffering retaryof State Cyrus Vance an 	the hospital Tuesday and was 
from a recurrence of cancer Health, Education and Welfare examined by Najarian and can. out SWCl)'. Other possible 
until the surgery, known as a Secretary Joseph Califano - cer treatment specialist Dr. causes of the obstruction he 
colostomy, was performed. 	streamed into University B.J. Kennedy. 	 listed were scarring from the 

Humphrey, 66, has been wi- Hospital Wednesday night. 	Najarian said there was no cancer operation last October 
dergoing periodic chem- 	Vice President Walter F. direct evidence of cancer, but or from radiation treatments 
otherapy treatments since his Mondale, in his home state on there was no way to know with. Humphrey has received. 

County  Eying Landfill Edict 

ur 	e 	o 	es eans or 	s. ro U h St t U h t 	f k d 9 	9 	1 
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(Continued From Page 1-A) 

missioners: 
- Sign the consent order, agreeing to the DER 

compliance schedule; 
— Changing the consent order to eliminate the 

waiver provision and extend by 10 months the 
September, 1978, deadline for covering 80 acres at 
the Osceola landfill; or 
- Refusing to sign the compliance order 

"because it is unreasonable" and submitting to 
DER enforcement procedures. 

Solid waste team members agreed it would take 
"about two weeks" to revise the consent order and 
research DER enforcement procedures and report 
to the county commissioners. 

County officials have advertised for offers of a 
250-300 acre site for a centrally located landfill, but 
the results have not been encouraging, Kercher 
said. Acquiring such a site would cost $1 million to 
$2 million, Schuder has stated. 

County refuse workers have been burying gar-
bage at Osceola, but DER says this practice must 
be discontinued due to a DER regulation that there 
must be a five-foot separation between garbage and 
the water table, which is close to the surface at 
Osceola. 

An additional possibility, Schuder said would be 
to continue to use the Osceola site by empoy1ng the 
"high-rise" method of laying down five feet of 
covering dirt on the surface and placing garbage on 
top of the five-foot layer, then covering the garbage 
with five feet of dirt, adding an additional layer of 
dirt. 	 - - 

"Instead of going to enforcement procedures, we 
would like to give the county a chance to comply 
with our rules through a consent order," said DEN 
Orlando District Office Chief Alex Senkevich. 

Psst...Seen 
Lancer Around 

WASHINGTON (AP)Listen, this isn't the type of 
informa tion the government wants passed around, 

But President Carter is the "Deacon." Former 
President Ford was"Pass Key." Richard Nixon was 
known as "Searchlight." 

Lyndon Johnson went th rough life as president known 
as "Volunteer," and John F. Kennedy was tagged 
"Lancer."

It's all part of the Secret Service name game, used to 
Identify the First Family and top administration officials 
as their comings and goings are noted in walkie-talkle 
jargon. 

The people who make up these names, employes of the 
White House Communications Agency, are reticent to talk 
about them, since they are designed for security. 

But one spokesman will go this far: Bert Lance, the big 
man who serves the President as budget director, is not 
known as "Dumbo," regardless of pnbliihed reports to 
the contrary. 

He was referring to a recent newspaper story citing a 
radio exchange between agents as Lance and Carter 
prepared for a game of tennis at the White house that 
"Deacon and Dumbo are on the courts." 

"Durnbo isn't even on the list," said the spokesman, not 
amused..

"The list," Ii actually a book of call signs put out by the 
Military Communications ElectronIcs Board of the 
Department of Defense. It contains hundreds of words 
that are "easily understood and pronounceable and have 

"We'd rather negotiate than go to court." 
If the county commissioners do not sign the 

consent order, "It would be up to our legal staff In 
Tallahassee to take legal measures ... Obtaining a 
court order forcing the county to meet the schedule 
would be a strong possibility," according to 
Senkevich. 

State law empowers DEN to seek judicial im-
position of damages, civil penalties of up to $10,000 
per offense per day of non-compliance and criminal 
penalties." 

Under DEN procedures, the department "would 
probably issue a notice of violation" If the consent 
order is not signed by the county commissioners, 
said Segundo Fernandez, the Tallahassee-based 
DER attorney who Is handling the case. 

"We also have the option of going into the state 
courts to seek a court order for compliance and 
penalties against the couz:ty. The decision on 
whether or not to go to court is up to DEN Secretary 
Joseph W. Landers Jr.," Fernandez said. 

The DEN attorney outlined the following 
Procedures If DEN issues a notice of violation: 

The county could request a hearing before a 
hearing officer from the state Department of 
Administration. "Then it would probably take two 
to three months before the hearing would begin," 
the lawyer said. 

In the hearing, county and DEN officials would 
Present sworn testimony. Both parties would then 
have 20 days to submit final written arguments, and 
the hearing officer would have 30 days to Issue a 
decision. 

The DEN secretary may accept or modify the 
order and Issue a final order which would been. 
forceable in court. The county could then appeal the 
order to the date Court of Appeals. 

no undesirable connotations" and form the pool of ac- 
ceptable nicknames for V.I.P,'s whose movements must 
be noted discreetly for security reasons. 

Code names are assigned by "sheer whim," said the 

L2 CA spokesman, who declined to provide his own name. J 

HOSPITAL NOTES 
AUGUST17 Emily J. Leiws, Deltona 

ADMISSIONS William H. Hahn, Enterprise 
Helen Grubb, Lake Monroe 

Sanford: DISCHARGES 
Henry A. Bennett Sanford: 
Bobby Collins Charles I.. Beaver 
Charles Cowan Christine M. Blankenship 	' 
Patricia Davis Walter V. Coggins 
Vanessa S. Freeman Daphne W. Connelly 
Vivian Grath Annie Fisher 
Mary Guy James Grltt 
Mable Haywood Nannie M. Howard 
Julia A. Keboc Willie M. Lucas 
Marshall M. Langston Elizabeth A. Marston 
Helen I.. Manhart Mary E. Tobin 
Elizabeth A. Marston Theodore 	Heuring, 
Archie W. McCormick Casselberry 
Tilda M. Peterson June M. Faron, DeBary 
Henry Simon Clare F. Jones, DeBasy 
Pannle M. Smith Sophia 	Hendricks, 	Deltona 
William H. Starnes Janet M. Hutchinson, Delton 
Annette Thompson Ruth C. McGarvey, Deltona 
Horace J. waits George N. Wants, Deltona 
Willie Chavers, Clewiston Kay A. Willis, Lake Mary 
Rocco Lombardi, DeBary Malcolm 	D. 	Graham 	Ill,  
Jesse W. Parker, DeBary Orlando 
Agnes Adramskas, Deltons 	Billy J. Bradley, Oviedo DeBary Man Loses Leg 

In Industrial Accident 
By BOB LLOYD 	victim could be extricated. 

HeIaldStaffwr 	Dr. Robert Smith and Bern. 
don Ambulance paramedics 

A DeBary man, Jesse worked with firemen and William Parker, 23, rescued by rescue workers, Chief Harriett emergency crews Wednesday said.and Parker was given afternoon after being trapped in medication 
during the ordeal. a fertilizer mixer machine at 	Chief Harriett today corn- Sanford for over an hour, was 

mended Bill Martin and listedin good condition today at Tommy Hittall of Stine  
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Sale 16"~~ 
Big 

Rig. $8. Brushed polyester/ 
cotton Super Denimft jeans 
with saddle back, stitched crease 
and wide flare legs. Good color 
choice. 8 to 16 regular and slim. 
Husky 8 to 20. Reg. $9, Sale 6.75 
Sale prices effective 
through Sun., Aug. 21. 

. -. 	 . 	 . 
i-..- 	 - 

E' -. 

'- 	 ______ 

Sale,..5.25 
Little girls'. 
Reg. Si. Super Denim! fashion 
Jeans with two front scalloped 
pockets that snap shut. Contrast 
stitching on pocket; side saddle 
stitching, too. Polyester/cotton, 
in navy, berry, more. Sizes 4-6X, 
regular/slim. 

using the telephone and aç 
parently slipped out a rear doo 
with a brown metal cash bo 
containing $130 from the bai 
area. 

Sanford officer D.L, 
Anderson reported burglars 
broke a window to enter the 
residence Cl Betty Ann Stokes Boy's 

knit shirts. 
2

•
66 I')  

I 	Men 's 
underwear. 

3 for 3.39 
Easy-care polyester-cotton knit 
shirts. Pull-over styles In stripes 
or solids. Sizes 8.16. 

Soft, polyester/cotton 1-shirts and briefs. 
Full Cut for comfort. White. 1-shirts 34 to 46. 
Briefs 28 to 44. 
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
SEMINOLE COUNTY PLANNINGG AN, /(du CoMussIcp 
7 SEPT, 1977 7 30PM Roou 203 

Satsoic Couurr COURTHOUSECOURTHOUSE SANFORD, FLORIDA 
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CLASSIC CUSTOM HOM(S INC 	GARY MARTI 
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WRITTEN COMMENTS FILED WITH THE LAND DEVELOPMENTTADMINISTRATOR WILL BE CONSIDERED PERON5 APPEAR-ING AT THE PUDLIC HEARING WILL BE HEARD ORALLY 
ICARINGS MAY BE CONTINUED FROM TIME TO TIME AS 
FOUND NEC(SSARi 
FURTHER tfTAILS AVAILABLE BY CA1LtG 323'4350 (I3O! 30% off men 's and women's casual shoes. 

Ser'' nuiuie Memorial Hospital. 
hospital spokesman said Machine, Dr. Smith and other property valued at $4,050 was 

al 2432 Washington 	Court. 
Listed as missing following the 

tors 	have 	amputated "Job rescue workers for a 	well 
done under pressure and stress 

taken Wednesday. breakin were stereo equipment 
r
kers 
ker's right leg. 	Rescue to help save a life," 

Deputy 	H.M. 	Hartley and a .38 caliber pistol, total 
said Parker's leg was 

sgled when It became 	'" Joseph P. Brooks, manager 
reported burglars entered value $725,accorifjngto ponce 

lied 	In 	the 	machine 	at 
of Southern Chemicals, said 

ll 	princess 	Gate, 	Howell 
Estates, residence of Connie 

RING TAKEN 

them Chemicals Inc., 204 N. "The rescue 	squad, 	fire 
department, everybody did 

DVOriII by a back door. Listed Sheriff's deputies today said 
iAvenue, Sanford. absolutely everything possible 

missing from the house was burglars apparently 	used 	a 
Ire Chief G.M. Harriett said 

to get him out quickly and I 
$2(X) 	in sterling sliver, plus crowbar to pry open the front 

bar, who had worked for pervInjy want to express my 
$120 cash, Jewelry, two color door of the resIdence of Robert 

hem Chemical since May, appreciation." televisions, 	an 	electric 	type J. 	Hoebing 	II, 	at 	Chateau 
atop the fertilizer mixing Bsc) 	said Parker, Cl 235 

writer, 	calculator, 	stereo LeMans Apartments, SR-436, 
per cm a wire screen when 

DeBary Drive, DcBary, 1 
equipment and cameras. Altamonte 	Springs. 	Sgt. 

ell Into the machine, single and his parents live out of 
Sanford 	Police 	reported Charles Coffee said $520 cash 

wing the rescue operation a Mate, according to company 
b'gis 	 . and a iruw's ruby heirloom ring 

Machine Co. clew w5 
records. veyora Inc., 540 Pecan Ave., of undisclosed value were 

ci in to cut open the steel 
of the hopper, firemen "We've been in bualncu for 

through an exhaust 	and made 	off 	with 	tools, 	a 
reported missing. 

and the agitator Wades 30 years," Brooks said, "and 
is is the first reW sccit 

typewriter, 	calculator. 	radio Officials were conducting an 
raised so the accident we've had." and change from a vending Inventory today to determine 

BURGLARY PROBED 
machine, 
Emma S. Hearid reported 

what Is missing following an 
early morning breakin at the 

Sheriff's deputies today were 
Sanford 	police 	that 	an Lii Champ Food Store, Country 

Investigating a south Seminole 
unidentified man entered the Club Road, west of Sanford, 

* 
residential burglary In which 

Rex Bar at 410 Sanford Avenue deputies said. 
Wednesday night while she was 

WEATHER - 
I 	am. 	readings: 	tern- thundershower.. 	Rain 

peritw, 74; overnight IIW, probability 40 per cent today, 20 
73; 	Wednesday's high, $3: percent tonight and 40 per cent 
barometric pressure, Sift; Friday. 	 - 

relative humidity, N per cent; 	FRIDAY'S TIDES  

MATCHING CHAIR 

$1 09 winds, southwest; at 3 mph, I Sma~rj' 	

SLEEP SOFA OW 

rain. 	
, 	 Daytona Beach: high 

&m., 12:05 p.m., low 5:11 a.m.  lets out et.siP& deli 
lull bed, vinyl or Herculon. 	 Partly cloudy thru Friday. S

. 
P.M. 

 11:43 
very  Into a Sofa. le 

Sale 9.09 
Rig. 14.99. Women's split leather oxford 
with plantation crepe v;edge sole Rust, 
brown, navy. B 5-10. 
Smooth leather. reg 16.99. Sale 13.59 

Sale 11. 19 
Rig. 15.99. Men's moc toe oxford with 
crepe sole and hod. Goes with everything 
In chino, mocha, rust. 61,1-13. 

, 

t 

Various colors 	 j 	 set 	cuance 01 suuaaersnwoeri. 
Highs in the upper UL Laws 	Port Canaveral: high, 11:27 

CARRY REGULAR LINE MERCHANDISE. ALSO SECONDS AND REPOSSESSED pua. 	near iiion the beaches to 70. a.m., 11:41 p.m., low 5:00 am.,
NITURE AT LOWEST PRICES IN CENTRAL FLORIDA. 	 Island Winds variable mostly 8:33 pm. 

southeast around 10 mph, 	Bayport: hIgh 4:30 nm., 5:10 

flh1fltI't7 iirn I tilr itronger and gusty near p.m., low hI:14an.,11:15pm. 

Hog. 12.99. Mons plain toe boot of sueded 
split leather. Cushion crepe sole and heel. 
Chino, dark brown or black. 61,1 to 13. 

Sale 11.89 
Rig. 16.99. Moc-toe demi boot of split grain 
leather with crepe sole and heel. Chino, 
mocha brow', rust and black. 61h to 13. 

DJS1RIRIJTORS, INC. JCPenney 
WINTER PARK AND SANFORD PLAZA —OPEN MON. THRU SAT. 10A.M.-9 P.M. OPEN SUNDAY 12:30 T05:30 P.M. 

ORLANDO DOWNTOWN;— OPEN TUES., WED., THURS., AND SAT, 9:30A.M. TOd P.M. —MON. AND FRI. 9:30 A.M. T08:30 P.M. 
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A Sentimental Journey On The Champion 
op 
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FLORIDA 
August 15 was the azuiiversary of a historic event 

for Sanford, for two years ago on that date the city, 

Around 

unaware, entertained a U.S. President-to-be it was 
toward the end of a long hot summer and news was 
hard to come by. The visit of "Jimmy-who?" was a 

9 here.It 
welcome break, but otherwise caused very little stir 

too hot to - was 	think of Politics and a long 
— . time until the '76 convention. Besides, what chance 

did a little-known Georgia governor have of being 
president? 

Z. 4') E
elected 

When I arrived at the Sanford Civic Center to 
___ cover the coffee held to introduce him to county 

residents, there were only a handful of early sup- 
porters, local politicos, and those who were just 
curious to see this Southerner with the audacity to 

The Clock 
think he could be elected to the White House. 

His wife, Rosaln, had been in Sanford three 
By JANE CASSELBEHJIY months earlier trying to drum up support for her 

husband, with even less fanfare. 
But somehow their colossal confidence in his 

ability to make it was contagious and you couldn't 
help but think "wouldn't that be something If he 
could really pull it off!" 

. — 

Sanford Police, 

A Hectic Time 

	

I 	
. The Sanford Police Department just might be in 
for a hiatus from the turmoil that has engulfed it 
the past several months. In rapid succession, the 

;department: 
Was hit with charges of discrimination by two 

officers, followed by an eventual agreement with 
the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission 
(EEOC) settling the grievance. 

Was hit with the news that Ben Butler, its chief 
for 14 years, was stepping down, expecting to be 
named the city's first public safety administrator. 

Was busily mapping plans to organize a union, 
I a move that caused tension and dissension within 
the department. 

4. Was faced with allegations that some in its 
ranks had mistreated a juvenile during a June 25 

3 disturbance. 
It has been a hectic period for Sanford's lawmen. 
But two developments this week could relieve 

	

M. 
	

some of their beleaguerment. 
I 

11
First, the officers voted overwhelmingly to 

forego their unionizing efforts. This brought smiles 
and words of pleasure from Mayor Lee P. Moore. 

It also brought an "unfreezing"oI the 6.4 per cent 
across-the-board, cost-of-living wage Increase for 
policemen that had been held up during the 
unionization activity. 

This brought smiles to the policemen. 
The officers decided that the division and 

dissension the union activities were causing 
weren't worth it and that they would be better 
served to deal on any future grievances directly 
with the city. 

Then, the Seminole County Grand Jury cleared 
the police of any brutality charges in connection 
with the arrest of the 16-year-old stepson of officer 
John C. Moore during the disturbance by a band of 
youths on Drew Avenue in June. The police were 
issued a clean bill of health. 

Meanwhile, city officials are busily searching for 
a replacement for Chief Butler, reportedly having 
narrowed the choices to three prospects for In-
terviews. 

If the powers-to-be can resolve this key matter — 

and settle the latest "intimidation and reprisal" 
grievance filed by Officer Moore — the Sanford 
Police Department can get back completely Into 
full gear, with a minimum of distractions from its 
public service responsibilities. 

I : Balancing Energy 

	

I 	1. 	. 
The House of Representatives began Its late-summer recess 

brimming with a sense of accomplishment. House members 
from Speaker Tip O'Neill on down are congratulating them-
selves on bow quickly they acted on President Carter's energy 
program. 

We've got to hand it to them. To pass a 560-page bill full of 
tax and regulatory complexities in only three months Is 
something to crow about in a Congress that sometimes takes a 
full two years to enact major legislation, if It gets through at all. 
It looks like Congress took the President seriously when he 

	

I 	
11 	asked on April 20 that we attack our looming energy crisis with 

"the moral equivalent of war." 
That presumes, of entree, that the energy program coming 

out of the House — with the hope of Senate passage by October -
Is going to win the war the President wants to fight. Mr. Carter 
a looking for a drastic reduction in our consumption of oil and 
gas by the time those fuels are in worldwide short supply In the 
mid-1960s. 

Toughness is difficult In politics, when the public at large 
needs to be the object of it. As it Is, the House legl'Iatlon calls for 

	

I 	' ! 	$53 billion in new taim to be imposed on industry but inevitably 

	

4 	to be passed on to consumers. When fully phased in, the 
program could add $1,000 a year to the cost of living for an 
average family. That's tough, as the saying goes. But maybe 
still not tough enough to get our energy accounts In balance. 

BERRY'S WORLD 

iAP; - Every trip this grand 
old train mikes lsa sentimental 

kept, they return to their duties. 
"None 	knows 	his of 	us 

thing broken. Kids throw rocks which is to say anyone with a Coastline Railroad. 	 pion will soon be reduced to 
journey, name," said Erwin Smith, a 

at us, big rocks. It's bad at 
Philadelphia, too. We have to 

soul who truly 	believes that Through all the mergers and 	service only eight months ofthe 

Rolling 	south 	through 	the  sleeping car porter. "Some of see that no passengers are be- 
getting there is half the fun. 

"It's like eavesdropping on 
sad decline of passenger trains, 	year. 
the Champion survives. Since 	Well, you can't argue with 

hills of southern Virginia, just  the oldtlmero say he's been 
waving at this train 	for 20 

tween cars or near windows 
that 

people's 	lives," 	a 	passenger 1971 It has been operated by 	economics. Somebody ought to 
before midnight, when the P8S• years. I know he hasn't missed 

aren't unbreakable. No- 
body's beat hurt that I 'm aware 

aboard 	the 	Champion Amtrak, whose purpose is to 	explain that to an old man sit- 
sengers are bedded down and 
all is quiet except for the lullaby  In the two years I've been on of, but It sure is dangerous." 

"You remarked the other day. 
catch a glimpse of strangers as 

perpetuate 	passenger 	trains. 	ting on his porch in southern 
And the irony Is that the Chain- 	Virginia. 

of the rails, the crewmen pause this run. For the most part, passen- you pass, then you're gone." 
in their chores and move to the "On the return trip, in the 

daytime, we see him. He's an 
gers aboard the Champion are The 	strangers 	you 	pass 

windows on the port side of the 
train, old man In a wheelchair, sitting 

unaware of either friend or 
vandal, 

aboard the Champion live In 
towns 	along 	the 	Atlantic Just returned from 

They know where to look, and 
on the porch. He waves; we 
wave back. That's all there Is to 

All they are aware ofis one of 
the most pleasant trips in the 

seaboard, along 	a 	1,264-mile 
path between New York City Nashville when. Right on schedule, in the 

darkness of the countryside, a 
It. He's a friend." land for anyone who loves the and St. Petersburg, Fla. 

light glows and waves. With 
Would that 	the 	Champion 

were visited with such friendly 
romance and lore of railroads, 
not to mention the husky bounce 

The original Champion was Record'rng Seuionl 
their flashlights, the trainmen 
wave back. 

loyalty all along Its route. and sway, the fleeting land- 
one of the first 	streamlined 
passenger trains in America. It 

Another silent rendezvous 
"Outside Baltimore we can 

almost count on having some- 
scape, the musical fugue played 
by steel rails and steel wheels, 

started service In 1939, the pre- 
miere 	train 	of 	the 	Atlantic 

A L I # , S, 0, I 
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IN BRIEF 
Study Says Florida Population 

Will Hit 13.5 Million By 2000 

Longwood. 

Seeing yellow these days is Longwood's tree-top 
tall councilman, Parker Anderson, who finds the 
method of striping roads extremely confusing. In 
objecting to the city's accepting an offer from the 
state to stripe several city streets without charge, 
thanks to a federal grant, Anderson exclaimed, "I 
don't want another mess like they made before." 

He said, "If! get run off the road one more time 
by those stripes, I will get out and scrub them off the 
road." Anderson on several occasions has ex-
pressed his displeasure with the diagonally striped 
"safety zones" In the middle of state roads as a 
hazard to drivers. 

Longwood City Council Chairman J.R. Grant 
refrained from pounding his gavel at this week's 
meeting and thereby trying out the new sounding 
block, which was custom made at the cost of $20 
after the old one cracked. Maybe he Is afraid of his 
own strength. 

The 'peanut former" from Plains, (1 remember 
asking Rosalynn, "Where Is Plains, I never heard of 
it?") won the imagination and admiration of the 
voters and. . . the red is history. 

Longwood City Councilman June Lot-mann 
complained that on the latest re-districting map her 
district Is no longer colored a pretty shocking pink, 
as in an earlier map mixup, but Is now plain brown. 
When the re-districting plan was recently In-
troduced it was discovered the maps received by 
the councilmen, although colorful were less than 
accurate as they all dlffcred. 

But Longwood's sole councilwoman has her eye 
on another district and says she would even be 
willing to move to get it. With her term on council 
expiring in December and the announced 
resignation of John Kimbrough on the county 
commission, Mrs. Lormann would like to be ap-
pointed as the first woman on the county board. 
Politics seem to run In the family. Both her late 
husband. Al, and son, Jim, were mayors of 
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_____________ oPRtEroR- 
•' 	 His'Words - 	 ______________________________________________________________ ,*-,'-~04, ~.',, 

. 

WASHINGTON - Ever since this country 	- 11  . 	 . 	

- 	 WASHINGTON— A few years ago, when took Its first reluctant steps four years ago to 	 _ _____ 	 _________________ 

confront what has come to be known as 	 J" 	 i 	r then-Secretary of the Treasury William Simon 
"energy crisis," the petroleum industry lisa 	 ____ 	 _______ 	 _______ 	 - criticized the federal food stamp program as a 

profits. 	 . 	 ______ 

critics have complained about unconscionable 	 -.. 	 4t,, 	 • 	off artists," he was viciously attacked by, among 

	

____ 	 others, Sen. George McGovern, who called him a 4 
All the "easy oil" has been discovered and is 	 WWI!(f 	 . 	 ____ 	

- 	 liar. 
rdiy being depleted, the on companies retort. 	

jj*109T I 	
• :_, 	____ 	

But a report J 	issued by the General 

offered the same facile explanation whenever 	 ________ , _____ 	 "well known haven for welfare chiselers and d1- 

What remains - offshore deposits thousands of 	 ___ 	 ___ F- Accounting Office (GAO) makes a liar out of 
feet beneath the ocean  surfa eon the continental / 	 M Kr-

J 

. . 	 - 	 ' 	
- 	 Sen. McGovern, not Secretary Simon. 

shelf, Inaccessible fields In the frozen tundra of  The 30-month investigation reviewed food 
Alaska's North Slope and elsewhere - s far 	 -_________ 	

/ 	
stamp operations at: the Dept. of Agriculture's 

more expensive to locate, bring to the surface 	 ______ 	 . 	 Food and Nutrition Service headquarters in 
and tranod to refineries.  Washington, D. C.; three of that service's 

	

Therefore, the Industry argument continues, ___ 	 regiotal offices In Chicago, Princeton, N.J., and 
substantial profits are necessary to generate the 	 :' 	CR%'tS 	. 	San Francisco; and eight food stamp projects In 
large amounts of capital required for future 	 . 	 - 	 ____ 	California, Illinois, Ohio, Pennsylvania and t 
production. "Higher future earnings will be 	 u JI1 	. 	

Michigan. 
required for the capital expenditures necessary 	 .. 	 GAO investigators looked at food stamp case 
to mett the energy needs of the nation," explains 
	

files, quality control reports, claims and 
Shen. collection records, Agriculture Dept. audit 

Texaco quotes a Chase Manhattan Bank 	 reports, data relating to prosecution of food 
study estimating that between 	 stamp fraud, and they talked with state and local 
petroleum industry will need $1.35 trillion. . .tor 	 food stamp officials, claims and collections 
exploration and development expenditures, debt personnel and federal and state law enforcement 
service, divided payments and other energy 	 oticlaIs. 
industry financial requirements." 	 The GAO report concludes that Uncle Sam, 

An Exxon press release says Board Chairman 	 which Is to say the American taxpayer - you' J.K. Jamieson "emphasized that an adequate THE LONDON ECONOMIST 	 and I - are being ripped off to the tune of about 
return on Investment is necessary for financing 	 halts billion dollars annually as a result of ,,over 
the capital expenditures neei4ed to develop issued" food stamp benefits caused by errors, 
energy sources." misrepresentations and suspected fraud by 

But Exxon Is developing more than energy 	Turning  I 	Dry'?  sources. It has .pumpd $75 million in "seed' 
money" Into an affiliate called Exxon Enter- 	NEW DELHI - Mahatma Gandhi was the central goverwnent to compensate them for stamp projects showed that, based on 

Information available at five of the food 
Flses Inc. nut subsidiary, Into has provided strictest of prohibitionists and his foll

owers these losses. The central government does not classifIcaUonsofindJvid yj,j substantial wrote financial support for more than two 	0te a ban on intoxicating drinks into India's 	 This do 

	

have this kind of money to spare. 	es not cases, about 55 per cent of this half a billion 
ms 

dozen new enterprises, most of which have constitution as a "directive principle" (pious bother Desal. The state ministers who met him bucks involved suspected recipient fraud. nothing whatever to 
do 

with energy develop- hope). Still, it came as a shock to many Indians in Delhi promised him they would do his bidding. ment. 	 when, more than two 'decades later, another of But privately they point out that there is no way 	Ag. Dept. officials argue that this 55 per cent As a result, Exxon now has invested in their best known teetotallist campaigners they can make prohibition work. 	 figure should not be construed as representing companies producing air pollution measuring Proposed to turn the whole country dry. 	— 	 the overall food stamp program because ..-ioat of equipment, graphite shafts for golf dubs and 	Prime Minister Morarjl Desal recently took 

	

fishing rods, telecopiers, computerized time off from more important business to lecture 	
/ the projects Investigated by the GAO were large,  

typewriters and telephone answering equip- ministers from the 22 Mates on the evils of ~/ . 	

. I 	

urban areas with high crime rates and thus not 

	

drinking and to insist that total prohibition be 	 41 
typical of all projects. 

 
Gulf President Z.D. Benner complained in implemented within four years. The GAO, however, notes that "It Is in the 

early 1974 that the energy shortage was caused 	consumption of alcohol In India has increased 	
. 	

large urban areas of the nation where the bulk of 
not by "the monopolistic ,ii companies" but by three or four times during the lad dozen years, the food stamps are dispensed." 

	

other forces including "lower return on capital with "country hquor" leading the tables followed 	I (which) tended to dry up the availability of 	by beer and, well behind because f price, 	
canine the food stamp misrepresentation and 

fraud "a serious problem," the GAO says: capital." 	 Indian-made whisky and gin. In 	5() "The fact that such fraud exists is common But only two months earlier, Gulf abandoned villages, where people are generally too poor to 	 knowledge to the Departme of Agriculture 

	

Plans to pay $600 million for the CNA Financial drink anything apart from toddy and other home 	 and Justice, state and local food stamp officials, Corp. And two months after Bonner's statement, brews, the debate over prohibition seems distant Gulf also scrapped plans topurdiase the nation's and academic (except when illicit hooch claims / 	' 	
enforcement agencies and prosecutors at all levels of government, and the general public... biggest circus, RinajIng Bros..Barnum & Bailey another batdi of victims). "The Federal Government and the states Combined Shows Inc. 	 But in the cities public opinion is over. 	 cannot Continue to ignore this problem. Besides Atlantic Richfield has bought a dai' whelmlngly opposed to a ban on alcohol on the 	 the 

newspaper In Great Britain and 	 grounds that It would lead to an increase in 	
huge coat, this type of fraud undermines the 

Integrity of the food stamp program and the Co., a major copper producer. Standard Oil of bootlegging and associated forms of crime and agencies which admInister it.-Some new ap- California has purchased a 20 per cent interest corruption - and would mean no booze. 	 to this problem are needed and ex. Amax Inc., a metal mining firm. 	 State governments are also worried about the 	 " 	 perimentation with novel Ideas might produce Mobil lad year purchased Marcor Inc., a loss of a major source of revenue. .10 
rcwardLn results." holding company composed. of Montgomery more than 00 million a year In excise duties 	- 	 - _m - 	 So, what's being done about this outrageous Ward &Co., and the ContIlner Corp. ofAmerica. from the drinks Industry and would want the Picking of the taxpayer's pocket? Well, the 

JACK ANDERSON AND LES WHITTEN 	
Getting hkn down 	 answer Is: almost nothing. 	 i. 
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'* County To Provide Teachers 
For Anti  - Drug  Grove School 

GAINESVILLE (AP) 
- Florida's 

population is expected to swell to 13.5 million 
by the year 2000, says the University of 
Florida's Bureau of Economic and Business 
Research. 

It predicts one third of this number will be 
concentrated along the Gold Coast in Dade, 
Broward and Palm Beach counties. 

Florida's current population is estimated at 
8.5 million. 

The report pictures Florida with a slow but 
steady increase in people moving from the 
north until the year 2020, when the state is 
expected to have nearly 17 million residents. 

"Part of the basis for this projection is 
historical evidence," says Dr. Stanley Smith, 
research professor who conducted the study, 
"and part of it is based on what we think will 
happen as the national economy improves." 

Bar Prez: Use Death Penalty 
Join the crowd and listen to 
the sounds of Chet Atkins, 
Merle Haggard, Johnny Cash. 
Plus good ole 5-string banlol 

ENTERTAINMENT MON.. SAT, 
9P.M.-1A.M. 

(V 
 11 
'

Quality Inn North Wj 
-4 & 434 LONGWOOD 

30&864OOO 

for grades kindergarten 
through five at 50 cents; grades 
six to 12 at 60 cents; and adults 
at $1.0). 

Approved a bid of $80,080 for 
Ice cream products to the 
DeConna Company, Orlando, 
on the condition that DeConna 
is approved in writing by the 
director, Food Distribution 
Office, Florida Department of 
Health and Rehabilitative 
Services, by four p.m. on 
Tuesday, August 23. If DeConiea 
does not receive such approval 
the board provided for the bid to 
be awarded to the second lowest 
bidder, the Rich Ice Cream 

Thomas W. Hodges. 
The board also signed an 

agreement with Seminole 
County Mental Health Center to 
provide $25,000 to the center In 
exchange for care and treat-
ment of psychological problems' 
in Seminole County school 
children. 

Those services provided 
Include diagnosis and treat-
ment of both children and their 
families; consultation with 
teachers and guidance coun-
selors of children being treated, 
and In-service training of school 
personnel so they may better 
recognize problems in students. 

in other action, the board: 
Announced that the target 

date for ovina the entire 

By MARYLIN SIIEDDAN 
Herald Writer 

The Grove School, an 
alternative for Seminole County 
students ages 12 to 17 with drug-
related problems, will be 
provided with teachers by the 
county school board Wider an 
agreement signed Wednesday 
night. 

The Grove School program is 
a joint effort to provide for the 
educational, emotional and 
social needs of youth classified 
as exceptional students and 
meeting certain criteria 
established by the state of 
Florida and the county school 
board. 

The Grove School, 1309 S.E. 

LEESBURG (AP) 
- The president of 

the Florida Bar says the death penalty may 
serve as a crime deterrent. But he urges 
reform of the nation's prisons, saying some 
are so despicable they are "hell on earth." 

Russell Troutman of Winter Park told the 
Lake County Baron Wednesday that he favors 
executing mass murderers and sadistic killers 
but that it is "unjustifiably cruel, unusual and 
inhumane" to place other convicts in many of 
the country's prisons. 

"The brutality and living conditions that 
exist in our prisons today are so despicable It 
is inconceivable that society has not corrected 
them by now," Troutman said. 

Subpoena Issued In Slayings 

AYS TALLAHASSEE (AP) - A subpoena 
has been issued to question a onetime 
Tallahassee bar owner about a bungled drug 
deal that authorities say may have been 
connected to four murders. 

The federal witness subpoena was issued for 
39-year-old Bobby Vines, who is wanted for 
questioning about a botched marijuana 
smuggling stepup near Panama City last 
January. It occurred the night four 
Springfield residents disappeared. 

The bodies of two men and two women were 
found in a deep hole along a Taylor County 
river last week. They had been weighted with 
concete blocks; two had been gagged and shot 
in the head. 

Company, Orlando. 
Charles Webb was approved 

by the board to become the new 
principal of Oviedo High 
School. Webb was formerly 
assistant principal at Lake 
Brantley High School. His 
annual salary will be about 
$25,000 according to Owen 
McCarron, director of per-
sonnel. 

Gene Brewer was transferred 
by the board from his position 
as assistant principal at South 
Seminole Middle School to 
Mliwee Middle School. His 
salary will be about $16,900, 
according to McCarron. 

Lake Street, Longwood, can school board gaff Into the new 	 S ERCHI'S GREAT 
provide 	education 	and offices on Celery Avenue at 
assistance to a maximum of 15 Mellonvllle will be November 1. 
students, according to director 	Approved school lunch costs 

Hearing Scheduled 	 0 
-U 

On School Budget 	> 
Public 	hearing 	of 	the crease of $4,543,612.37 over the U1J 	 .YOUR OLD FOR BRAND NEW! 

proposed $59,840,311.99 school current year; special revenue Z ___ budget for the 1977-78 fiscal funds, $4,416,707.31, an Increase _____ ____ 	 We'll buy that old sofa or sofa-sleeper from you 
year will be held at 7:30 p.m. of $431,407.16 over the current when you purchase a beautiful new Sofa or Sofa- 0 Wednesday 	In the Seminole year; 	debt 	service 	funds,  Sleeper from Sterchi'si Any old sofa will bring 
County Courthouse. $3,216,508.56, an increase of __________________________ ______________________________ 	 you up to $100.00... and any old Sofa-Sleeper __________ No changes have been made $7,973.09; capital projects fund, will bring you up to $5000, regardless of age or(fl y the school board in the $7,765,063.75, 	an 	Increase 	of _____________ condition! Why give your old furniture away or 
roposed budget which calls for $2,506,935.70; and transfer from 11 > 	 even pay someone to haul it off? Why not turn 
i tax rate of $8.05 per $1,000 general fund. 1249.440. an it into dollars at Sterchi's! 

Sanford Bus Service Nixed 

issessed valuation for Seminole Increase of $16,688.31 over the 
ouzdy property owners. The present year. 

)udget is $7,588,363.87 more 	A copy of the proposed budget 
ban last year. 	 Is available for public viewing 

The budget Includes a general in the school board offices at 202 
und of $44,683,501.45, an In- E. Commercial Street, Sanford. 
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Ford Refused Chance To Save Billions 
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By MARK WEINBERG 	Kwlatkowskl, explaining his bus service If the federal 
Herald Staff Writer 	negative vote. 	 Department of Transportation 

"We've tried to cooperate would contribute to the plan. 

	

Seminole County Corn- with the city of Sanford, but 	Kirchhoff Is the county's 
nissioner John Kimbrough has when the crunch comes, San representative to the tran-
otned fellow Commissioners ford Is the first one to bail out. I sportation authority. 
larry Kwlatkowski and Dick don't want to enter Into a 
Yilliarns in voting against partnership 	like 	that," 	Commissioner Bob French 
pending $57,000 to provide bus Kwiatkowski added. 	had voted In favor if the city of 
ervice within the city of 	The bus service would have Sanford would contribute to the 

anlord. 	 operated between 6:30a.m. and bus service, but Sanford City 

Kimbrough said he was 6:30 p.m. with a 35-cent fare. Manager W.E. Knowles said 
igaind the bus service because Additional money to operate the he had asked County Coin-

would run at a deficit and service would have come from missioner Kirchhoff to notify 
vould be a burden to the tax- date and federal sources. The the city "under what formula 
'ayers. 	 proposal for the service came they obtain contributions from 

"Everytimne somebody gets from the Orange-Seminole- other cities for bus service., 
na bus (which operates oil SR- Osceola Transportation When they Inform to, we'll 
30 In Altamonte Springs) we Authority. 	 proceed from there." The City 
ave to pay $1.45. For the 	Commissioner Bill Klrchhoff, of Altamonte Springs makes no 
mount It would be used, the whose county commission such contribution. 
ulmidy Is way out of line. For district Includes most of San- 	Kirchhoff said he had 

	

anford the subsidy would be ford, had voted In favor of received only one letter from 	JOHN KIMBROUGI! 
veti 	higher," 	said spending the money for Sanford the city relating to the bus 	.,,Casts 'no' vote. 

service proposal. That letter, 
dated July 12 and signed by 
Knowles, contains no reference 
to any funding formulas. 

"The city commission urges 
the county commission to 
proceed with their planning and 
Implementation of this service. 
It looks real good," Knowles' 
letter reads in part. 
"If he (Kirchhoff) hasn't 

received the letter I sent, I'll 
send him another one," 
Knowles said. 

"MAN 
SOOf TV 

C Igr7,a. 

"Speaking of planning, Zblg, !.t's not Schedule 
any more tennis matches around hare which I'm 
likely to lose/" 

WASHINGTON - The dory can now be told They could not let it be known they were un- for the return trip. 	
Kissinger and Robinson refused to comment. 

bow ex-Prosident Gerald Ford turned down a dercutting their partners In the Organization of 
	But Soviet negotiators, according to our 	ELECTRONIC RIPOFFS - Computerized 

chance to save the taxpayers billions of dollars Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC). 	sots-ces, insisted the price reductions had to be banking Is becoming the new rage aixi may 
on oil putrhs 	

Robinson new to Teheran three times In 1975 kept secret. They didn't want It known they were 
eventually replace cash and credit cards. In the 

He had two gohen opportunities to purchase as Kissinger's secret negotiator. He worked out a favoring the 
United States and undercutting electronic age, consumers will be able to put-

oil directly from oil-producing countries at complex financial arrangement with Iranian OPEC. A complex fiscal plan was worked out, chase groceries by transferring funds cIsc.. ' 

aubdaj*lal diacow,'j. This would have put the Finance Minister Hushang Ansary. Under the therefore, in 
bury the price 

cuts within the tronlcally from their bank to the supermnar. 
U.S. government In competition with the big oil terms, the U.S. government would have pur- freighting cats. companies. So in the name of free enterprise, 
Ford rejected both deals. 	 chased 500,000 barrels of oil a day for five years. 	At the White House, several complex 	But under the present date of the art, corn- The disguised price would have been II to $1.50 questions were raised about 	 Puterlzed banking leaves the customers The deals were generated by es-Secretary of per barrel below the prevailing OPEC rates. The But In the end, Ford was infiued by 	vulnerable to electronic ripoffs. One woman lost State Henry Kissinger who sent his chief savings to the American consumers would have argument that the federal government had no her life savings of $3,800 when her plastic bank economic advisor, Charles Robinson, to surpassed $1 billion, 	 business competing with the on industry. 	card was stolen. Her account was emptied out by negotiate the agreements. The idea of the 	Sources dose to the negotiations said the deal 	Thus the oil industry's profits were preset- the enterprising thief. But under the current government going Into the oil business, however, was all set to be signed. But Simon rafred such a ved, and the American people lost another laws, she can't recover a dime. raised the hackle. of then-Treasury Secretary holler, backed by Pentagon and commerce of. chance to save on their oil tgll. 	 ml staff memos of the National Corn-. 

William Simon. 	 (idals, that President Ford scotched It. 	Footnote: We pieced together the dory of the mission on Electronic Fund Transfer, warn, • 

r 0 Other dyed-In-the wool conservatives, 	Robinson flew to Moscow, meanwhile, to backstage oil deals from soirees close to the meanwhile, that the system could "cause severe 
dedicated to the sacred American right to make negotiate a wheat sale with Soviet Trade negotIations. They provided us with the most hardship to consumer,." If a citizen loses money 
a buck, joined in the opposition. The 

the 
 military Minister Nickolay Patollchev. An agreement Intricate details of the arrangements with both because of 

"human or computer error," the 
brs.whowulhaveeen stuek withjobof wassgnedinot 	1975 fortheialeoj U.S. Iran and the Soviet Union. 	 docwnentsnote,"it would be his word Against transporting and distributing the oil, also didn't wheat to the Soviet Union. It was accompanied 	Simon, nevertheless, disputes that the the bank's." like the Idea. 	 by a letter of Intent calling for the sale of Soviet complex negotiations would have produced any 	Customers are also unable to "Mop payment" 

President Ford, therefore, broke off the oil to the United States. 	 real price discounts. "We thought KissInger's with electronic banking. Some think this Is negotiations after preliminary agreements had 	That was the Last public word of a Soviet- proposals were laughable," Simon said. 'Ibe necessary "to protect consumer, from shoddy 
Already been reached This decision has already. Mleiricart on 
co the conswnng public billions that could 	

deal. But behind the scenes, Soviets weren't interested In selling us oil at merchazidjee," the memos note. Corporations Robimon hammered out and Initialed an discount prices. The Idea is 	 may also gain access to a customer's private ) have been saved if the two deals had been arrangema with Patolichey. This gave the 	He conceded that Robinson had conducted financial information unless privacy laws are 
completed. 	

United States an option to buy 10 million tons of detailed negotiations with the Iranian, and enacted. lUithiger first tried to arrange a five-year Soviet oil ammually at a price asthstantiafly below Soviets for cheap oil. But Simon snorted: "All 	Footnote: Rather than hold back corn- 
agreem4 with the Iranians to purchase oil it a what the United States was paying on the world 

th
ose proposals were the ideas of those economic Puterized banking, Sen. Donald lUegle, D.-Mich., 

discow*. The Iranians were wining to make a market, The tankers used to haul wheat to nitwits at tile State Department. No one hi his hopes to reform it by pushing strict safeguards to 
deal but t'We'd that the discount be disguised. Rimala, it was agreed, would be loaded with on rigid mind could expect them to work." 	Protect the Customers, 

FURNISHING SOUTHERN HOMES Si-  115$ 

FREE DELIVERY WITHIN 100 MILES! 
WE SETUP YOUR NEW SOFA OR SOFA-SLEEPER AND PICK UP YOUR OLD ONEI 
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'I ., REAL ESTATE TRANSFERf It'll Still Be Lights Out Around . Lakefront IQCDI Thomas W. Blanton to ,,.z. 
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John C Reams & wf Arlene E. to 
;TPiomasW. Blanton &wf Inez J, 442 

5e 	21 	 '. S100 	" 	'' By DONNA ESTES 
*idmere Ave., LW-Lot 3 615. A 

William 	L. 	Matheny 	single 	I. Herald Stall Writer 
ongacrcs S IS to 000 

Mildred 	F 	Matheny single 	to 
William D. Gramkow P. WI Joan K. Vivian I 	Boyles 5. twa, William C. 

o Dennis K 	Dolge:. Pt. 3, Box 317 
142 	5airy 	Dr. 	Sanford-Lot 	20 The Sanford City Commission, In two separate votes has af- 

1k 	Ave 	Sant --Lot 	29 	Eureka 
Tee'n 	Green 	Est. 	1343, 	mtg. 	to firmed Its position that the streetlights on U.S. 17.92 from 

Hammock. 1C%5 the W 15 ft., 1 306. 
Flicking S. Walker, Inc.. $22,300.00. 
IS pci.. $171 19 month 	$72,000 Mangoustlne west to 1-4 around the lakefront in county territory mtg. to Stockton. Whatley, Davin & 

Margaret G. Loucks to Bobby B . 
will stay off and rejected a bid to place the matter on the city's Co. 	$71,500 00, 	85 	Pct., 	$211.48. 

$7/.500 Evans, 5. *1 Elizabeth A., II Mar. scheduled November special-election ballot. 
S. 	R 	134 	Invest 	Corp. 	to 

vileS Rd., 	Eatonville, 	NJ-Lot 	10, 
61k 9 Tier 2 E. P. Traftord's In a related matter, City Commissioner John Morris Tuesday 

Homecratters, Bid.. of Fine Homes, map of 
the of San? 	159. mtg. to FF of Mi d night asked City Manager W. E. Knowles to determine ways the Inc. 120 Rock Lk. Dr. LW-Lot 28 

615. 3'Sabal point. 1967 64. mtg. to 
Fla., $1600000, $300. city might encourage Florida Power slid Light Co. (FPL) to make 

Sunflank Mfg. Co ,"S,OOO 00 117.100. 
Merrill 	Lynch 	Relocation 

Management, Inc. from Larry N. available "sodium vapor" rather than "mercury vapor" street 
Paul P. Kitjingei & wt Linda K to McGl 5. vi? 	Sara An , Box 105010 light bulbs, which cost more Initially, but provide an estimated 28 Si m Ka Corp., box 1216 Mild.. Apt. 

32. 615. C Cherrywood Gardens, 971 Atlanta. Ga-Lot 97 Devonshire, 17. per cent savings In power costs, according to the city manager. 
3775 1813, subj. to Mfg Security FF. 

subj. 	to 	mtg. 	FF 	of 	On.. 
132.83000 U4,000. 

As requested by County Commissioner William Klrchjioff, 
S.3..100. 

Merrill 	Lynch 	Relocation North Seminole district comprises the No 	Seminole area including the Miriam Alnso I Saysee Mastrapa 
to Larreano Lopez & wI Oneida. 103 

Management Inc. to Gary R . DchiIi City of Sanford, the city commission reconsidered Its position 
Fordham Ave. AS&Lot II 81k 	19 

& wt Annette M., 670 Chelsea Rd.. 
LW 

ordering the street lights mound the lakefront shut off beginning 
Weatherstield. 	lSst 	Add., 	12102, 

-Lot 	97 	Devonshire 	17.15019, 
subj. to mtg. FF of Drill .132.55000 Aug. 3. 

subi. to mtg. Amer. Fed., $11,153.70. 
't75.900. 

$43300 But, the second vote on the matter, with Commissioner John 
Cecil M 	Lipsey I. WI Sally P. to  David L. Michael S. WI Myrtle N. & Morris present to break the tie, ended the same way as the first 

Edward Higgifli & wt Mary 2111 King J. Michael & WI Wilma to 
David 

with Morris, Mayor Lee P. Moore and Commissioner A. A. Stevens Ave.. Sanf -S7Oft 01 Lot 39 
 4 93 

J. Prose S. 	 300 wf Joyce A., 
Oak St. LW Lot 189 & ES It. of Lot McClanahan in favor of the turnoff and Commissioners Julian All of Lot 20, 815. 10 Wynnewood

mtg to FF of Mid-Fla., 126.100 00 47 Town of Longwood 1.19.23, subl. Stenstrom and Eddie Keith opposing. 
1.33.500.  to mtg. 1st Fed of Do. $23600.00 A move by Stenstrom with support from Keith to 	the place Elden G. McDirmit & *1 Maureen 130.000 

C. 	to 	Marlene 	J. 	Stringer. 	525 
Lombardy Rd. WS-Lot 16 Walden 
Tert. 3869. subj. to mtg. Mid Fla,, 
Mfg 	Co. 121.500.00. $31,000. 

SE Mtg. Co 	to Ross Bldrs., Inc., 
4610 S. Orange Blossom Trail On,, 
Lot 13 615. 6 Skylark Sub. 1714.8.3, 

a  I e 	 I -mmi Chester W. Kregar& *1 Dorothy, $5,600. 
mlg 	to 	SE 	Mtg. 	Co.. 	1.78,987.50. 

Apt. d2 7. 	Chateau Lemans Apis 
AS-Lot 6 615. C Sweetwater Oaks, 

William E. Davis S. wi May 2. to 
Bonnie 

- -__________ 1111111111111111 - 	-m 
.ikc.I 39.3031 Subj to mtg. FF Of Orl, Bids Inc. 614 Andrew St. AS j__ 	no - -mm 

1.47,900.00 177.000. Lot It Villa Brantley. 17.7$. mtg. to 

Reda J. McCollough to drIes 0. 
Combanks, Mtg. 	Co., $33,400.00 
$1,500 

' Cottle & wf Norma .1.. Box 63 LW- now di Winter 	Springs 	Dev, 	Corp. 	to - Lot 18 815. 20 N. On,, 32.1011. subj. 
yb 	mtg. 	Barnett Mtg. 	Co., 	U.43.s. 

Casdrek Indus. Inc. d.b.a Oakwood 

' 16.500. 
BIds., Box 771, Longwood-Lot 580 WS 

Fdgar 	W. 	Carter 	Jr. 	I 	WI 
Unit 1186$, mtg. to FF of Scm. Co.. 

.'....!garet ito Ernest L. Harris& WI 
1.1.500, $12,100. 

Frederick T. Reidhe 8. WI Jane A. sp b.Lois L. 168.0 W. Barton Si. LW-Lots 10 Dale E. Thomas & Priscilla C.,I 08 
& 13 615. A Sanlando Springs, 

Tract 	No. 	6. 	5.33, 	subs 	to 
Elderberry 	LW-Lot 	5. 	815. 	D 

mtg. 
'Security 	of WP, 122.100.00. 535,000. 

Sweetwater Oaks Sec. 	7, 	19.21.79, 
subj 10 mtg. FF of On.. 161.869,59, Larry 	H. 	Homer to 	Terry 	L. 

Stoll ings&wf 

Brenda F.. till Cotton 
Dr. 

us.000. 
PRICES GOOD THRU AUGUST 22 Orl..Begn. 121 	& 7.52 II. N 	755.66 

"f t. W of the SE cor. of SW' 	Of NE'4 

Elmhurst Nail Bk to Roger 	E

.,, 	

. 
& Pouncey 	Mary M. wf. 17$ Tollgate t*jyg 'flI. musy To 

of Sec. 3721.32, S 15 deg. 3'S" E 
Trail, LW- Lot 3$ Watts Farm, 6.80. 
mtg. to WP Fed. $12,000.00 $36,000. LT QuAlmorits 	 11,10 17S.00ft.. Sn deg. 56'52" W 220.50 ft. Thomas L. Durham I WI Barbara more or le16 10 KiwanIs Lk., N along 

" the Shores of K 1k. to a p1. S 71 deg. 
to John W. Richey S. WI Juanita A.. 

5617" W of itt pt. of beg. N 73 deg. 
$17 	Wooire 	Rd. 	MIId.Lot 	226 
Forest Brook 4th Sec. 15.34, $ubj to M'52" E to the pt. Of Beg., Also des. 

Tract 220 Chula Vesta mtg. to Larry 
H. Homer, 

mtg. 	FF 	01 	Scm. 	Co. 	121,000.00 
14$,O SCHI 113.20(i.00, I pct. $11,000. Daniel G. Krawczyk & WI Irene to Ted Williams & wf Selma C. to 

Mkttael P. Morgan, 100 Plumos. 
Dr. Sanf.-Lot 2 (Ins W 100'? E 

Bernard L. Russell I. wt Cynthia 2., 
ooi Tierra Circle. WP.Lot 110 Casa FILLI 210') 	Geneva 	Tract 73.20 32. 2.67. 

I, . 
Aloma, 15.7 mtg. to Dade Fed of 
Miami, 131,200.001.36.000. , -.J0%-,t-,W- - 

question of whether the lakefront lighting In county territory lights to a new location possibly 	a county park. 
should be turned on again on the planned November special- 	Morris, concerned about the $95,000 the city annually pays in 
election ballot failed by the same vote, 	 energy costs for street lighting, urged Knowles to determine 

Mayor Moore said, If his colleagues could not make a decision whether the city should appeal to the Florida Public Service 
on the $3,200 annual cost of maintaining and providing energy for Commission for assirtance in requiring FPL to make available 
the street lights rather than looking to the people for the decision, new sodium vapor lights. Knowles said the new type lights would 
they "ought to resign." 	 provide a higher degree of lighting at less energy cost. He said 

Stenstrom said that Police Chief Bell Butler had said the street sodium vapor lamps cost about $17 each compared with $5 for e' 
1i1!hts were a deterrent to crime. Keith said the lights not only 	mrecury vapor, but save about 28 per cent In energy costs over 
provided a safety Factor, but were beautiful. But, Morris said, if 	the lifetime of the lamps. 
the question were Oil the ballot, 90 per cent of the Sanford 	 11111111 , 
residents would say, "What lights?" 

McClanahan said the only complaints he has received since the 
lights were turned off were From three catfish, emphasizing his 
position that the lights served no city residents. 

Kirchhoff appeared before the city commission Monday night 
urging reconsideration of the Issue, reporting that the lights and 
poles were originally paid for by the county with gas tax funds 
totaling $17,000 and the sole purpose for their Installation was to 
attract persons to Sanford. 

The $3,200 annual cost of maintaining and providing energy to 
the lights was one of the first items stricken from the proposed 
1978 fiscal year budget by the commissioners In an economy 
move. 

Kirchhoff told the city that the county will probably move the 
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___ 	Tough Schedule Biggest Problem 
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~~.!,Ili I 	 By ANDY GIRARDI 	success when the season of- offensive line may be his Copeland is the strong point of kicking, snaps, things like that. 4 	4jM, 	 . 	,, 	 " , 	

' 	 Herald Correspondent 	F icially begins." he said. 	biggest problem. 	 the team. 	 "We haven't done any hitting. ,. 'r 	 Part of the problem in 	"Lack of experience in 	With the season Just three We will dart that the middle of 

	

11111111~'a' 	
IM 	 "I have no specific predic. producing a winner from 	blocking Is our biggest trouble, weeks away Copeland con- next week. f' ,, 	. 	 . 	 . 

i0- 
.. . 	

*~. 

' 	
, 	tlons," says Lyman head LongwoodIsLyman',schedule. those boys will have to learn tinues his team workouts 	"What we have to work on the 

. 	
. 	. Sr 	

.... . 	 P 	FOotball coach Dick Copeland 	"We will play DeLand and quick when the season starts. without path. 	 most Is overall game," 
. • Ot 	 '• 	,. 	 • 	.'. -, 	 ' . ' 

	
about the upcoming football Seminole, 	Boone, 	and 	The backfield which Is the 	"We are doing easy stuff, Copeland added. : . • 	 -. 	

L. ' , l 	season. 	 Gainesville - they are all 	most experienced according to practicing special teams. 	"We have a good nucleus and - 	
'.''. 	 "I never do. But Ido think we tough, 	 We know who most of the 

M will have a better season than 	"Of course we are all looking 	 starters will be. We Just now I.
• . ,,.. . 	 si'. 	 last 	 forward to the Brantley mat- 	 have to get the team together \ 	 .,,•$. 	 "The Spring has been really chup the second week of the 	 and play like a team. 

' 	.t 	- 	
. 	 great. Attitudes on this team season. It will be an interesting 	 "Right now we are going to 

0 	~J 	 % I 
-L " I 
	

,,, !, 	.. I 
	

. 1 
,, have given me a lot of hope," game since we have always 	 Just concentrate on Boone. Copeland added. 	he was been sort of cross-town rivals. Evening Herald

Oil a learn that Is lacking
, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Aug. 15, 177-7A 	"We open at their stadium on 

thdp OOd e ninth  we  lan to be  
I 	

' ,." 	I 	Copeland said 
 , 	 plesantly surprised by the experience. Copeland feels the 	and ready for that one. I 	 - 

. IV
. 	." 	

. 	.•. .' 	-. 	morale of the team when it 
. 	.;.I , 	 11 	

- 	
- I 

	started spring practice. 
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i'  Plan Praise 
:1 

	

I 	1 While praising the City of clarity and the coordination of 
Longwood's proposed corn- land uses between Winter 
prehenaive plan, the Seminole Springs and Seminole County," 

,County Commission also noted the letter states. 
that the Winter Springs 	In addition, the letter claims 

	

H 	proposed plan "appears to be" that Winter Springs' is en- 
In noncompliance with state couraging future Industrial 
planning laws because it does land uses on the north side of 
not contain a detailed capital SR. 19 from SR-434 and SR-419 

	

4 	: 	Improvements program. 	to U.S. 1742 and SR419. 

	

I 	11 	The commissioners Tuesday 	"This future land use 
approved letters containing proposal Is not compatible with 
their comments on both plans. the Seminole County Short 
The letters will be sent to the Range Development Plan, 
mayors of the two cities, 	which recommends limiting 

"The City of Longwood industrial land uses In this area 
should be commended for their to 	existing 	industrial 

in associating growth development and recommends 
.,and development with the need future conservation or general 
Jor the facilities and services, rural land uses due to poor 
as evidenced by the inclusion of soils, drainage tharacterjg cs 

list of public Improvements and environmental sensi A. tivity 
.1 program priorities from 19fl to of this area," the corn-
q2000" according to the letter rnluioners letter continues. 
,mailed to Longwood Mayor Under state planning laws, 

1. 	.1 CeraW Connell. 	 the cities mud develop Corn- 
,. The Winter Springs plan. said prthenajve plans by October 
-the commissioners' letter to and must submit planning 
Mayor 'Frey Piland, outlines proposals to the county for 

,.."iie need for specific capital review and comment. 	cities 
Improvements. . • without are not required to change their 
providing supporting fiscal plans in accordance with 
proposals." 	 suggestions and comments 

,, 	The Winter Springs plan does from the county corn- 
.,not contain a future land use missloners 
;map, which "would enhance . MARK WEINBERG 
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The jamboree (Lyman split) 
wasn't a let down for the team. Makes His Mark With Ram "Contrary to what other 
coaches have said, we wanted 

046-4 	, 	 . 	 ii It 
	I 	

to will. It wasn't unimportant to 
I US. I would have loved 	 FULLERTON, Calif. (AP) - the time he made his ap' last year, averaging 4.8 yards 	As far as the current Rains 

to. 	 Cappelletti has quietly become 	In 1975, he scored six touch- with 17 receptions, 	 says, "It's a little early to tell 
both quarters and we sure tried Without much fanfare, John pearance. 	 per carry and leading the team team is concerned, Cappelletti . 

p,'••l-. I., 

I with a set team. We ex- Angeles Rains 	 III 48 attempts. While he didn't 	He gained over 100 yards in gether because of some hold- 
-. 	

,1 	 "What we didn't do was go a solid running back for the 	downs while gaining 158 yards 	 yet. We really haven't come to- 

perimented and played over 	Now the 1973 Heisman Tro carry the ball as much as he each of Los Angeles' first two outs and some Injuries, But 
" 	 t. . . ' '4s 	. 	 ': 	players In two quarters. We 	thy winner wants a little more. had in his rookie year, he was regular-season games, but took there's still a lot of time before 

.4 . 
If 	 . 

 - 	
, 	wanted to win but we thought 	Cappelletti climaxed a employed in Important situ- a back seat to McCotcheon da- the regular season starts." 

getting a look at all the boys brilliant career at Penn State atlons much more so 	tistically after that. McCut- 	It's been a different kind of 
CURTIS KEEN BARKS OUT HOWELL DIRECTIVES 	 was more important to Future four years ago by being 	1974. 	 cheon not only set a team preseason for Cappelletti than 

lected as college football's out- 	 record for most yards gained in his M3- th 	n.li.... k 
P 

a 

'I 

14 

1# 

0- 

A1TRO 

, sic w 
standing player. But like many 	Cappelletti earned his start- a season, but his 291 carries fighting for a job; now he han 
National Football League ing position in the preseason established another mark. 	, 	 ., 	 I Yanks 'J 

 
Um  p rookies, he was a seldom-used 

reserve In 1974. 
The 6-foot-I, 217-pound native Redskins To Wear of Upper Darby, Pa., saw more 

action in 1975, being used pri-
marily In short-yardage situ- On May, 7-5 ations. 

But his all-around ability 
 By The Associated Pressinning and propel the Rangers earned him a starting job last •.. F I ea (o1 I a rs? Milt May said Fernando Ar- into first place in the West, one- year, and he responded by 

royo "was throwing real good," half game ahead of the Chicago gag 688 yards (*3 177 carries 	By The Associated Press 	just that play that gave Kansas passes in a 45-28 exhibition vie- Will They Wait For Majors? 	which is a noirmal thing for a White Sox, who were idae, and slid catching 30 passes for 302 	It wouldn't be a bad idea if City a 33-M upset victory last tory over the Seahawks a ye~* r catcher to say about his pitcher Minnesota. 	 yards. In addition, his Fine George Allen has his Washing- year. The Chiefs also defeated ago, opposes second-year man 
except that not too many of Ar- 	itri3, Twins 2 	

blocking helped running mate ton Redskins wearing flea col. Washington 23-20 in the Jim Zorn. It must be a bit alarming to move from the security of the No. I royo's pitches got as far as 	Dan Meyer's two-run single Lawrence McCutcheon rush for lars tonight. 	 preseason a year ago. 	 The Raiders, who started dff %Xalti011 ill college football to the bare-legged jungle of the tough 	May, 	 through a drawn-ill infield 
in a team-record 1,168 yards. 	The Redskins host the Kansas 	In tonight's other game, Oak- the preseason with a 40-0 shel- Southeastern Conference where his Tennessee Volunteers are 	New York's Mickey Rivers the seventh inning snapped a 1-1 	

I want to improve and just City Chiefs in a National Foot- land is at Seattle. Oil Friday lacidng of Houston, came up rated no better than ninth, but Johnny Majors is uncowed. 	hit Arroyo's first pitch for a tie and gave Paul Mitchell his do as well as I can," said the 25' ball League exhibition game. night, St. Louis visits Cleveland short a week ago when the Chi- 
"You always have some qualms about that first game, I don't home run. Roy White tripled Oil First victory of the SeOSOU The yearld Cappelletti Wednesday The last time these two teams and Minnesota faces Baltimore, cago Bears beat them 0-13. The 

;' care who It's against," the one-time triple-threat Tennessee the next delivery and Thurman Twins made It 3-2 in the eighth at the Rams' Cal StateFullerton got together, during the 1976 Saturday night's games are Seahawks, an American 
tailback said while preparing for his opening against California 	Munson picked on pitch No. 3 on singles by Dan Ford and training camp. "My goals are regular season, 'the Chiefs Denver at Atlanta, Green Bay Conference team this year, 
Sept. 10. 	 for a double. 	 Mike Cubbage and Roy Smal- pretty basic: I'd like to play in a caught the 'Skins off guard at at Tampa Bay, Buffalo at New have won both their games this 

At that point, May had no idea Icy's run-scoring grounder. 	
Pro Bowl game and make the the tall end and beat them on a Orleans, Chicago at Houston, exhibition season, over San - 	"But once past that obstacle, you face up to the challenge. We what kind of stuff Arroyo had. 	RoyalsIndI 	3 	
All-Pro team someday. 	flea-flicker play. 	 Miami at Dallas, the New York Francisco and Dallas, the latter know we are in one of the toughest leagues In the country. We He hadn't caught one yet. And 	John Mayberry slugged a 	

"But the main thing is to tin- 	"We'll be watching out for Giants at San Diego and Pltts, in overtime. know It's dog-caking and we haven't had time to build our OWU nine pitches later - a Reggie three-run homer 	 prove every year, to play as that one again," Coach Allen burgh at the New York Jets. 	The Vikings expect to have team. 	 Jackson strikeout and a Chris nlng but Kansas City needed 
many years as I can and to do a said. "I've had our people con- 	Cincinnati is at Detroit and quarterback Fran Tarkenton in consistent job." 	 centrating on stopping that sort Los Angeles Is at San Francisco action for the First time since "Our job is to work hard and will. Then it can become Fun." Chambllss triple - Arroyo was RBI singles by Hal McRae and 	Ma Heisman Trophy winner, of play." 	 oil Sunday and New England Is they lost the Super Bowl to the Majors is an architect of football success. Himself a product of gone, the losing pitcher as the Pete LaCock In the eighth to 

^ a winning tradition. he has turned football sow's ears into silk 	Yankees downed the Detroit break a 3-3 tie. The fourthplace 
Cappelletti was closely watched 	The play is a handoff or at Philadelphia Monday night. Raiders. He bowed out of the 

purses wherever he has gone. 	 Tigers 7-5. 	 Royals are only 1"t games off as a rookie. He carried 55 times pitchout, followed by a toss 	It'll be a battle of southpaws Pro Bowl game, the all-Am get. 
Elsewhere in the American the pace in the torrid west for 198 yards, being used mostly back to the quarterback, in Seattle. Oakland veteran Ken together in Seattle, a week after At Iowa State he took a team that was 24 and 1-9 the previous 

League, the Milwaukee Brew- Division race. 	 in games that were decided by followed by a long pass. It was Stabler, who threw three TD the championship game and two years and produced the only bowl teams in the school's era cooled off the Boston Red 	 missed the First two exhibitions. '' 	history. In 1973 he took over Pittsburgh, a one-time Eastern power Sox 5-3, the Texas Rangers which developed a soft underbelly with three consecutive 1-9 inched Into first place in the AL 	
Tampa Bay, which may well 

Ph'161s  (o Wl'oth Best, Lose 	wind up battling Green Bay for seasons. In four years, he turned it into the best college team III 	West by nipping the Toronto last place in the National Con- the country. 	 Blue Jays 6-5 in 10 innings, the ference's Central Division, 
Last year, with Heisman Trophy winner Tony Dorsett serving Seattle Mariners edged the 	 hosts the Packers, who were 

as the sledgehammer, the Pittsburgh team carved out an wi- Minnesota Twins 3-2 and the 
beaten record, smashed Georgia 27-3 in the Sugar Bowl and won Kansas City Royals defeated England. 
the undisputed national championship, 	 the Cleveland Indians 5-3. 	To Expos BY'Only' 13.0 

clobbered a week ago by New 

Majors was named college Coach 01 the Year, his second such 	After the Yankees kayoed Ar- Brooks, Mioducki 
honor. Football people were stunned when Johnny announced he royo, John Biller yielded a 

was leaving such a bed of clover to take up the cause of his single to Willie Randolph for the 	By The Associated Press 	won't be lopsided." 	 Gary Carter continued the ti011, St Louis blanked New Tie At Mayfair 
floundering alma mater in the Deep South where football, like the final run of the first inning. 	It may have been the law of 	 Montreal onslaught in the third York 2-0, Atlanta whipped 

Baptist Church, is a religion. 	
"1 thought he (Arroyo) was averages or It may have been a 	A run-scoring single by Sam 

Mejlas, Stan Bahnsen 	
with the First of his two home Houston 94, Chicago edged 	Stella Brooks and Pinkie 

throwing real good," May said. touch of fate. Whatever it was, 	 's penf(,t runs on the night, a two run Pittsburgh 4-2, San Diego de- Mioducki tied with 35 points 
A glutton for punishment, they said. 	 "lie had good velocity.' Fer- it certainly confused plina- squeeze bunt, Dave Cash's shot, to give the Expos a 6-0 feated Cincinnati 7-4 and the each in Wednesday's ladies golf 
"Not at all." Majors said. "It was a fresh challenge, a new IIWIdo threw as good as he has delphia Manager Danny Ozark. single and Warren Cromartie's lead game off Carlton, u-i. 	game between San Franci,co tournament at Mayfair Country 

opportunity. It promised to be exciting and full. At 42, 1 am not all year. You've got to give the 	"How can you account for us 35th double produced four Moo- 	 and Los Angeles was rained Club. 
' 	sure how many nloreof such opportunities will be dangled infront hitters credit." 	 losing tonight with our best treat lUlls in the second. 	In other National League ac- out. 

nitchpr" fli.nrk wondered ml- 	 Evelyn Antar was third with wondered 

t 

35while Vivian Conklin and 
Vivian Pierce were next at 36. 
Sixth was a tie with Martha 
Henry, Fran Albrecht and Ruth 
Herron tietfat 30's while Susan 
White tallied N. 

Soogie Moogie First 

FALMOUTH, Maine (AP) - 
A Stonington, Conn., yacht led a 
Field of 66 entries in the 43rd 
Monhegan Island Race, and 
completed the 120-mile course 
411 just over 14 hours and 35 
minutes. 

Soogie Moogie, owned by 
James Castle, crossed the fin-
ish tine at the Portland Yacht  
Club. 

01 Me. uivwia 	, IltU 	J 
Two-run homers by DOII Moo- 

r-'' 
lowing the Philadelphia's 13-0 

Majors has found himself up to ear lobes In work. He is Jumping cy in the first Inning and Jamie drubbing at the hands of the 
around the country, attending clinics, addressing quarterback Quirk in the fourth off Hick Montreal Expos. 
clubs and preaching the merits of a college Football and academic Wise enabled 	Milwaukee 	to Ozark may have been baffled 
career in the Smokey Mountain-it 

snap the Red Sox' latest will. by the loss that snapped the 

"It takes four years to put your stamp on a team," the youthful lung 	streak 	at 	five 	games. Phiilies 	13-game 	winning 

Tennessee coach said. "However, I don't think this team, this Quirk's third homer of the sea- streak, the longed in the ma- 

staff or the 82,000 people who come out on Saturdays to watch us 5011 provided the decisive mar- jors this season, but Expos' 

play are willing to wait that bug. gin as the Red Sox lost for only Manager Dick Williams and his 
the second time in their last lB Expos seemed to have all the 

"Everybody will be disappointed LI we don't have a winning games. Their AL East lead was wiswers - especially when it 

• 
season immediately. Not a perfect season, understand, just a trimmed to three games over concerned 	Steve 	Carlton's 
respectable one. Our watchwords are discipline, pride, con- idle Baltimore and 3 	over the pitchilIg, 
ditionitig and accent on fundamentals." Yankees. "They're an excellent club, 

Majors grew up in a football environment. In high school, he Rangers 6, Blue Jays 

but if you're going to get beat, 
th4ltS the best way," Williams was coached by his father, Shirley Majors. He was recruited by Jim Swidberg 	delivered 	a 
smiled after the game. "How. the late Gen. Bob Neyiand, one of the South's legendary task- two-strike, 	two-out 	single 	to 
ever, 	you'll 	see 	a 	different masters, and developed into one of the finest backs ever to per. score Toby Harrah From second 
)itaiflC tomorrow, and it sire fnrm in Dixie. base in the bottom of the lIh 
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 San Franciscoat Puttsburh______-____ 'l5O0_ 3171 Orange 9:120_ 3_ General Gray (7)) 11660_T(711) 36120_ 31])_ Little Bowl, _S_Leilanl_6_ I'm Easy; 100360_DO(77)15960 	 .()t41JFS,EI'.1'ES 	

l 
4 *_ f.3L ., J 1 	Wf11)eIcIuieI 	Headr'i'ckWec1 Major League 	, 	 Transactions 	THIRD - 5.16, M: I. Irish AthIInQ 3.50; Q( 5fl74 60; P (1.111) 22.20; T 	TENTH - 3. B: I. TwinkI 7. B.C's Goldie •. Jan. Ecu. 	THIRD - 1. AIbedi.Car)o S 	

/ 

	

San Diego at St. Louis. () 	 5203602 SO; 2. RichGirIl.202.eo; 3. 	(4 6- 5) 2939.20; 31.45. 	 Troubles 11.00 550 4,10; 2. Scenario 	SEVENTH - 5.16, A: Superior 1.50 3.00; 2. Irusta•Javier 11.40 140; 	
. 	

. 	 I S 	 BASE BALL 	 Juicy Jenny 2 50; Q (45) 26 50; P (5 	A - 2.217; Handle - $311,911. 	5.103 00; 3. Jump Master 6.00; Q (2. Ballad; 2. JarhHd kyles; 3. Mini 3. BobPicina 3.10; Q (ill si so, p 	 Evening Herald Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday. Aug. 18, 1977-lB 	( 
 
	' 'c 	. , 	11 	

. 	 I 	Kate Louise Wheichel and 	Bridal attendants were Leslie mint green. 	 Kim Roberts was soloist and * 
Baseball 	 American League 	 1)11430; T (511) 1)9,00; 31.11. 	WEDNESDAY NIGHT'S RESULTS 6) 28,10; P (26) 111.00; T (26.3) Max; 1. E.J. Little; S. Pecos (I 5) .15.10; T (11.1) 779.40 	 . 	

1L 	 •),, 	
' 	 Danny James Headrick were WhIt 	' 	 d Catlett 	 Robin Hodges was organist. 

SEATTLE MARINERS - Pur. 	FOURTH - 5.16. C: 1. Jack Drive 	FIRST 5.1$. D: 1. Stanley B 5.10 571.60; 3*52. 	 Smokin; 6. Just Foxy; 7. FIreman 	FOURTH - I. Alberdi Mandlota 	 _______________________________________________ __ 	
I] 	

- #" 
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American League 	Leaders 	chased the contracts o4 Jose El 11.00 3.20 100; 2. Dr. Pepper 1560 ).00?.40;2.(ermanCole1O40400; 	ELEVENTH - 5.1$ TA: 1. Bob; S. jet Run. 	 20.205,004.20,2 Gasti.Egurb, 560 	 - 	. 	 . 	
. 	 married in the First United Broome. They wore matching 	Bob Headrick and Barney 

East 	
Guezebal, third baseman Houston 3.40; 3 Stainless Steel 4,20; Q (36) 	3. IL's Babs 3.60; 0 (1.3) 334 p Shredderl,503.50210; 2. Patti Shaw 	EIGHTH - *. C. 1, Act One; 2. i.00 . NestorArrieta 570; Q (2 3) 	 '.i 	4 	 Methodist Church on Aug. 13 at formal gowns of figured mint 	Headrick, brothers of the 	Following the reception in Ball

W L PC). GB 	American League 	 Jlmtnej, shortstop, of the Mexican 61 50; P (63)130.50; T (6 S-1) 56.00; 	(3'1 127.10; T (3.17) 270! 	Boston 	?O 4S '609 - 	BATTING (265 at bats)- Carew League and Jose Allaro. pitc 	3169.
.50; 31.1). 7.20 3.10; 3. Miss Incredible 2.50; 0 Miss Muir; 3. Gay Mood; 1. king'S 25.60; P (23) 295 50; T (23)) 346 n 	Area Engagements  	 . . 	 4 	 '7. 	' 	

. I 	. 	 7:30 p.m. with Rev. Leon King green with mandarin collars bridegroom, served as his Fellowship Hall, the couple left 1.  N York 	66 30 576 3'i Singleton Eel 32$' Rice Bsn 37 	TORONTO BLUE JAYS - Kenny's Penny 3.50 7.00 4.00 and 	1.202,40;) Bamboozle 3.60; Q (3.1) 	TWELFTH- ).. A: I. Quick 	NINTH - 5.15. C: 1. To Toe; 2. 3.50; 3. Apraiz.Walty 5,10, Q (p.3) 	 i 	 ' . 	
' 
	

officiating at On double ring and full gathered sleeves. Ttieir groomsmen. Ushers were Tom On a wedding trip to North' 
ceremony, which included the bouquets were nosegays with Robare, John Youngers and Carolina. They will make their. 

Detroit 	51 63 .462 I? 	Rivers, NY, .331 ' 	 Recalled Rick Cecone, catcp*r. Sparkle FIossiel 105.20 3.40; 3. Clan 21,60; P (34) 41.90: T (3131 1)0.40; Spoof 940 310 3.50; 2. JM's Mod B 	O Baker; 3. Ace Commander; 1. 3450; p (32) 79,20; 1 (326) 133 50 	 tare, myers 	 engagetnelit of their daughter, 	 . 	 . . 
	 'I : 	ceremony of the candles. 	white carnations accented with Kenneth Youngers. 	home in Winter Springs. 

C
Milwkee 

leve 	5
S3 70 .431 
3 63 	419 I' 	RUNS-Carew, Mm, 99 Bonds 	from Charleston of tte International Blackl. 6 10, Q (1 4) 18.50; P (Ii) 	3)4) 	 2.80310; 3. Maggie's Mission 1.00; Q 	State Occasion; S. boner; 6. Petite 	SIXTH - I. trusts Golriena 1570 	 Ruthatiti L. l3alfe, to B. Alan 	 . 	- 	 I 	 I 

THIE 

Toronto 	10 76 .343 3O' 	o, Smalley, Mm, so 	 ' 	' 	 National League 	 and (4 12) 2)4.60; 32.10. 	 9.70 5.00 3.60; 2. Sandy's Mona 9.60 107.00; 31.2$. 	 Tony. 	 Uriart,Egurbl 1.20; 0 (2 5) 2720; p 	 Balfe 255 Shady . !1 	 . 
Myers,M; and Mrs. Edward L. 	soil of 
	 . and 	rs. 	 • 	
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exterior~ 	I 	Payton. watch out for revived 	 co 	 wheat height adjustment., 	 For Interior or 	 surigm Mrs. Ruth Ycary, Sanford, and Lee, both of Sanford. 
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- 	- 	 Water. Super white in 	

Fire resistant board of I 	 , 	 education as an Investment, 
I 	

Oftnelve Une: Infuras crIlImped U*r st* LW year. but 	ments, polyester rear-bagg 
. a . r .18995 	com 	

2-gallon reusable pall. 

 
glass catcher. Self-propelled. 

. 	
1_4"-i, 	 solid gypsum encased in ,1 * 	 and you should be examining 	 ; they're young (oldest II tackle Lionel Antoine, 27). Jeff 	

' 	 White Only 	 SMial fibrous 	

'. 	 t" 	 as an Investor would in- 

	

i 	 prospective schools as closely 	 : Sevy and his cosmic rays. Dennis lick are wave of future 	 1k 	 Place 	
LU . 	 vestigate a company in which 	I 

TO OUR NEW LOCATION, 	. and joined by top draft choice Ted Albrecht, guard tram 	STORAGE BUILDINGS 	 14 SM. 	

1598 

	

')20 
, 	 hè is considering buying stock. 

Ca1o'r1a. 	
Zinc-clad, corrosion resistant steel plus 	 Head made from high-carbon 	 3/8" *4' * 8' 	 ' 	 ! 	Useful urces of advIce on 	 I 1L4 	CIDCT cTadditional protective coatings. Strong 	 steel a 	nd.. 	

p3- 	
2-Gallon •• 	• 	227 : 	 maklngcareercholcesare high 	 I Vf 5. I Ifl I 	I I 

DEFENSE 	

89Esc9h
50 

	

ail 	 1/2 4 *8 	 I 	
,, 	 school counselors and ad- 

	 CRORY'S
lift.. I 	 MOdeI22BR28C 	 • 	 4O 	I . 	 . 	

Q14r1ly(9MUJ 	ministmators at different 	4,., , ACROSS FROivi iviCDefensive Uric: Could be strength of Bears, led by aU.pro 	 - - 	
, 	 vvtAiflg 	

MobIle Home White 	 1/2" x4'x12'.... 	
scilools, your local or state 	. 	 .'. -

tackle Walty Chambers and his ear rIng. Jim Osborne, 	 I 
.. 	 .. 

, 1. 	y' 	 employment office, and people 	 ,-. 	

''b. 	Sanford  
alongside him, is under-rated. Ends are youngsters Mike 	

I 	
- 	ROOF COATING 	 ____ 	 . '. - 

	 working lii occupations you 	 - 	."It . '. 

Harlenstine, Roger Stillwell, still developing, with Gary 	 . 	 I 	 , 	
-- 	 "WA 	 16 	

. 	

may be interested In. Your lo- 

	

I 	 r1arIMLrMIg 	flfJIl 	IWhiteroofcoatjnjth 
I 	club. Even with Vol Doug Suffone sidelined most of 	

. 	
11 , 	 -MOW 	fiber reflects the sun to 	

SHEATHING 	 \ 	 ., 	 cal library probably has in- 
	 11 

 I 

	

SCC"* WHITE GLUE 	 OATPO give Protection against 	PLYWOOD 	 1 	 i- 	 formation on career outlooks, 	 I 	 I s
Dw FW" Mill Convinced AeOxii; he can play middle. And 
eason. Waymond Bryant has developed ful on outaide; 	 4710 d 

	10' 	124"Ea. 	 , , 	 moisture and reduce 
" 0 	cooling costs. 	 L 	 's" 	 .' .. 

	 r

and many libraries have 	 . '\ " , 	 WE HAVE MANY 

eference books listing \ rww "ono's bao. Rating-8 	 Modol 4107. 	 Ideal glue for mort household 	
!, 

 craft jobs. 4 oz. size.  Secondary. Becoming solid unit with Allan Ellis. Virgil 	'ont gabled cOntemporary 	
124" 	 ........... 704 	 . 	

,, 	 schools, and other useful Ili- I Sale P de c -0 d Items 	I .1 	t ~, 	
I 

Plank at ufob*s 	 Model 4010E. 
 

. Add to them rookie Mike Sptvoy, a hiffer. 
 The year they spent together in '76 ought to weld them into 	Big Value. 10' *10'............. I 1Ea. 	0T*IT[' SSU1P go 	

", • 	I 	- 	 After identifying schools you 	
~ 	

it 11 11 	 LEFT OVER FROM OUR "MOVING SALE"' 	 ! 
4. 	 ... ., 	

. 	 5fl interested in, visit them good ia'iit. Rating-B 	
Model TC1O10S 	 - 	

GLL

Each 
 

	
75 	 1i2"*4'*8' 14-ply) .......111111411 ......\'. 	. 	 - 	 - if possible while they are in 	

I'. 	 Save 20% 

	

1.11

CIassicBeeuty,1O'x10' ........ 9.? 	Reg.Prk.(.ach) .........49C SGallonCan...........• • 
, 	 1 1" 	 session. Talk to some recezt 	 I' 

	to Kicking, Special Teams: Bob Thomas handles 	 . 	
5/8'_*4 *8...................\. 	 graduates, read the schools 	

%
____________________________________________________ 

placelucking; sub tight end Bob Parsons returns as punter. 	
. 	 . 	

' 	 Available in infants'. 	 brochures, and ask questions. 	
-. 

They ate O.K. but not hotshots. Baschanag&. L1Vl$ ire 	I Prices quoted 	 PRICESGOODAUGUST19 thI',J 	 a 	 children's 	v' 	. 	 Inquire about tuition, fees and 	 I 	 till, 
	Furniture 

prune return men Adaml provides spark to special teams. 	 customers picking-up merchandise at our 	
Y'li 4 	'i.' 	' and youths' sizes. 	\z'. 	 financial assistance, but don't 	 A  

Rating-B 
- store, DelIvery is evaRsbl. fora small charge. 	 i_.i joy 	

,, A. 	 sign anything until you are good  
and ready. 

 

	

~ 	 PREDICTION 	 quantities on spel;W saig mBrCMWW0. 	 700 FRENCH AVE. 
______________________________________ 	 HOURS: 	

. '; 	I 	
' 	 Yourself: Helpful Hints for 	

22-5181 

For a copy of Look Out for 

	

4 	Irs conceIvable they could challenge dominance of Vikings 	 'L' 	 SANFORD 	7.30-6:00 WEEKDAYS 	 a 	 4-tr SHOE 	Selecting a School or College, 	 104 ,E 
Is 

FIRST ST. 	DOWNTOWN SANFORD 	P • 3 &dibonalBiack-and.BSiedMn Butthey 'dhaveiog.t 	
. 	 I 	 PH:323-4700 	7:30-6:00 SATURDAY 	 . 	

n 
iqt-   I,' 	 write office of the assLstr.nt 	 -. ' ____ 	

GOOD 	
. -, WE

super yea, out of Phipps to unseat them. look for a 9-5 	 J
Do 

	

'1. 	
Il Feeling 

	

$ 

	 '- 3IUIIC 	Secretary for Education 	 OPEN 	
r.11A.AI 	 . 

season lOt Bears arid second place in Central DIVISIOn, 	 L_- 	 -IL-yoursell 	'i 	 - 	 - 

- 	 (Policy Communication), 	 9 To 5:30 	 CREDIT 	 DELIVER 

30 

NFC. 	 - 	
. 	Room 3096, 200 Independence 

	

L. 	 - 	 ai ,. 	 ____ 	 20$E FIRS T22,2 	'. 	 ____ 	

Ave., SW, Washington, DC 
1. 	 IV- 	 IIIIIIIIII 

	

- + 	 .. . 	 - 	' 	 4 

	

' __ - 	 _ -I------ - 
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Check Our A.9.jl 
pecial$ Forn,Q 000 99( C 	Si Avoid Doctor Bills - Stay Health 	 SEMINOLE'S x  rowdangarenC 

ons_Reunit
V, 141 ed4 10  I;';:' 	1MJIf *T, lo" 114- 

'
Tte best way to save an your your family is obviously 

EwningHI 	ONLY DAILY 
$naIIaUon AaiIabI, 	

1* 	 Pr,P.st.d)L? 	1ay
Roll 	 The 

1  
auls 	 .'Coming   Sanford Is 	 y 	 ¶'' 	 Miss Nwtcy MIon• Crtqips 	 j 	, 	 of cou

The 
rse,  

best 	g is o 	het1i:ur intake 
	

NEWSPAPER 

CARPET 
Imported Oriental CONGOLEUM 	

planning a family reunion
this weekend which will 	- 
	

-. Nancy Is the 61/2  month 	 Here are some other ways to Avoid excessive amounts of 
_________ 	Our Tovin 	 4, 	 adequate health insurance, saturated fats.

40% Off 	VINYL 	 gathered almost 200 family 	 old daughter of Mr. , 	 Thornton Wilder 
cmucloth 

Sp 
-:-------- 

ecial 

I savings! 

trim by r4annene. 	 ----•••• 	
'1)•_ 	r 	 Schedule regular physical dupHcatngexpensive tt3 	 IIS MAGNOLIA AVENUE 

	

include: Suite Halagton 	 A 	 _____ 	 Tickets are 12 50 aIHI 	 I 	 ,'l,u 	 checkups. If you are past 35 Consult with your physician 	DOWNTOWN SANFORD 	 PH 3210fl6 

	

Blacksheare, Bernice 	 . - 	 I 	
We stock fashions by 	- ' :) _____ 	 proceeds Will go to thib 	 • 	 )earsofage,acompleteannual by phone. A doctor who knows 

	

Harrington Hendr x, 	
I.Harrington Bellamy, Ruby 	 • 	 -,,.• 	 Nannette, Cinderella, 1 	 Cerebral Palsy F(fl. 	 •4ø.• .lJ1.14'. -' 	 physical is advisable, 	your health histodation. ry can often 	 RADIO CONTROL BOATS PLANES CARS 

' lizi
ne  

 

to, Danny Dare, Fina 

	

ng Plans for the 	 ;j, 	 Plan If you or any member of save You an office visit. 	 CLEAR PLASTIC 
E

Harr
Z€E 

 :e.7, 

' 	

c. 	 'V 	

4 	
T  Wrangler, White Stag, 

Kate Greenaway, Dlt-
" 	____ 

1

4) production are (at right 	 0 

	

ASS  FITTINGS TUBES ANGLES 

	

Bellamy Alexander, Cheryl 	 I 	 J 	 0 AUGUST UNIFORM CLEARANCE In boys and girls sizes 	 from lert) Christopher 	 0 	 BALSAWOOD WOODCARVING Clayton and Nadine through 14. 	 Massey, director. Wade 	 0 	 also towelry and scarves 

	

Williams, as well as 	 "-': 	 COME EARLY FOR BEST SELECTION 	 HOTRAINS CARS ACCESSORIES _____ 	 ___ 	•Brown, producer, and 	-,4. 	 'Jj. j, ' 	 J" 	• 	MONDAY-SATURDAY 10A.M...1 P.M. 	 DOLLHOUSES FURNITURE 

	

members of their families. 	 •-•-• 	
I 	Victoria Killins, ad. 	 -. 	 - 	 S 	 (ALSOBYAPPOINTMENT) 	 • 

	

Festivites will begin 	
ministrative coordinator 	 ;,h)II.: :r)4; ..- 	 .. 	 LEDIARD'S UNIFORMS 	: 	DREMEL XPO XACTO TOOLS AND PARTS 

	

Friday night with a get 	 - 	
liil'I( 	

- 	 for United Cerebral 	 i• ' 	 -'. 	 -. 	
DELTONA INN—SUITE 144—DELTONA, FLORIDA 	: 	 METAL CRAFT SUPPLIES 

	

hosted by Ruby 
acquainted family fish fry 	 . 	 ' 	 ,, 	 Palsy of Central Florida, 	 • suS.3os.ua.0 	 H0ME:,04.75,.24u: 	 STOP IN AND LOOK AROUND... the 	hneofL'u 
Harrinatnn

'. 	
P 	

wuid.rob 	Infanla Toddlers 	 .m 'j1 j 	 -' 
210 E, First 31. 

	

Springs State Park is 	 323-8020 
scheduled for Saturday. 

worship service will be  

	

held at I I a in. at Mt. Sinai 	 oseou M.B. Church, Sanford. A 
family dinner hosted by
Suzi 
	

I 

Bernice Bellamy at the 	 0 

liarrhoon will conclude 	 D 	 0 WI) .14f  

	

e Blacksheare and 	

savings the reunion. 	
fr 	 - 	 ( 	t 	 4 	 — 	vt FLORIOAm  

ARRIVEUVE1 - Mrs. Nadine Williams (standg) with (from left) Mrs. Susie Blacksheare, Rev. 

	

L. G. Harrington and Mrs. Randolph Wilson 	 45
IA IflC' 

White eyelet IVII ( - 	 C 977 ThI OU$-Iø.t COAMT, 1NC 	
. 

SPECIAL PURCHASE 
She' s Not The Type To Strip 

	

	 •IRaggedYIIOGoeslntoActionl 	

jumpsultsill 
The Shoemaker's newest and best for growing 

 r NakedIn Front Of Strangers 	 : 	
\ II.nhI 	; k 1.1. .. 

I 	 interested in nudism for some 
time, and has tried to get me to 

have nothing against nudist 
camps, but I'm just not the type -• 	 who could strip down naked in 

- 	 front of strangers. 

..,' 	,.,. 	.. 	 We've had many arguments 

ABBY: My husband has been  

gotoa nudist camp with him. l  

bromide; "As Maine goes, so 	
00 of TV I 	ue sauule 

goes the nation." (I hope.) 	trim. 

DEAR ABBY: Whenever 
someone writes and asks what 
they should do about a friend 	 - --._.----" 	 -' 
who has bad breath or body 	 - 
odor, you always say, 14!t would 	 A 	

- 	 Sold orig. in our 

	

" 	 ir 
Well, I know a woman whose 	

1. 	 /Winte 
f'' 	

•'• 	
H 	

be:klndnesstoTELLthe 
person 	

' 	 - 	 : 	
• 	 FaIl rl976catal about this, and have even come 

close to getting a divorce over beautiful golden cocker spaniel breath was so bad she lost three 	 s, 	 : 	
for 116 to 126. am 	puppy. 	 husbands. people can go to a place like 

- . -- I 	- 	 at without getting 	1 had no 	but Id 	 1d 	once that 	
- 	

- 	
- RAGGEDYO 

BEDS Including 	 Irving 

 

A fashion selection to 

Has.nc*  

1. 	 t think this way, or am 	
want to waste precious time needed a good strong mouth- "evfl" thoughts. Am I wrong to 

him in my car and rushed him me again. 
to find hit wner,soIput wash, and the never spoke to 	

1799 
 STEEL FRAMES 	minded? 	 choose fromboth casual In t. 

coordinate 
s ee wear. 

Cs 	Beautiful polyester.cot-ton no .iron 
fabric for comfort and easy-care. 
Pure white with embroidered roses 
and eyelet trim on neckline. Sizes 
5, M, L. 

	

ISIWIL wisa ncr. 	 ' 	 and evening styles. Soft, j 	 S 	 DEAR MODEST: our 	Unfortunately, the puppy had 	 TABOO SUBJECT 	 comfortable polyester double ' 	
'- 	 titudes about nudity are based suffered a broken neck and a _____ 	severed spine and he died 	CONFIDENTIAL TO SEP. 	 knit fabrics in a great 

nhibitlom and the accepted concerned only with what you 
social enatonsi of society. Some 	He was such a beautiful dog, will get out of marriage, your 	 - 	 misses and luniors. 

behavior, but that doesn't was blameless. I wasn't going never be divorced, but your 

ç- 	' 	 on our early training' acquired  shortly after reaching the vet's. TEMBER BRIDE: II you are 	 range of colors. Sizes for 

-f 	
t. 	 I• 	

people go in for unconventional it nearly broke my heart. But! marriage will fall. You 	

DON'S SHOES 
4 	r— 	

necessarily make 	". Fast. The dog should not have marriage will fall nevertheless. 
minded." 	 been loose. 

- 	- 	 - 	everything 	Abby, please ask dog OWflPT5 	Everyone has a problem. what's 	
Next to JCP.nney - 	-,•,, 	 place — Including the fig leal. to keep their does securely tied yours? Faq a personal reply, writs to 

up. Someone is grieving over ABBY: 
 

Box No. 69790, L.A.. Calif. 
Cisos. Enclose stamped, sill. DEAR ABBY: Idldn't sleep a the loss of a precious pet, a pe.  please. In Sanford Plaza 

wink last night. Yesterday beautiful animal has losthis
OPEN LABOR DAY while driving a well-traveled life, and I am feeling heartsick  - 	 street, I felt a sudden thump, over something that was not my 

and I knew I hit something. I fault. 
stopped abruptly, nearly 	 MAINE MOTORIST GeuUpWiltD causing an accident, and DEAR MOTORIST: Well 
discovered that I had struck a stated. To quote an old political 

QUILTED SPRING AIR MATTRESSES 
PICK YOUR CHOICE OFHEADBOARDS 	FOR ILL RPIEtE 	I J) 	 - 	 1 	& Ueiuj S(ieeigz - - - - 	' 	fi- 	•_ 	

/W!P,, BUY ONLY flM ftFs Ic v,. 

L&um 

iokeste4•. 

Fee iög.t 

vid 
NEW FALL 4 WINTER 

- Coats 

Lay-away or 
take horn, your 
favorites today... 

Casual and dressy 

styles: man mad. 
furs, I.ath.r.lfk, 
vinyl,, & cloth, in 
all lengths. 

4 Pleasantly priced 
from '34. 

218.0 E. FIRST ST. 
DOWNTOWN SANFORD 
PH, 322-3524 

Save 30% on 
women ' s briefs 
and bikinis, 

Sale 901  
Reg. 1.29. Cotton lined shield, too. White, 
nude, assorted prints. Sizes S,M.L. 

-- 	.• .. 	-- 
44  

The Joyous 

Unrestrained 

Energy Of 

Healthy 

Youngsters 

Finding 

Expression In 

Dancing, Just 

Naturally 

Makes For 

Happy Times I Other styles also on sale! 

YeAod I  !2aptm cphla 

Home Studio of the Ballet Guild of SanfOrd.S.mlnoi. 

BALLET • TAP JAll • JAZZERCISE 
ALL LEVELS FOR CHILDREN, TEEN AND ADULTS 

FALL TERM BEGINS SEPT. 12th 

SPECIAL REGISTRATION HOURS: 
AUG.22 Thru AUG. 27-9:301,m. Till p.m. 
AUG. 29 Thru SEPT. lst.—. p.m. IllS p.m. 

2SIS.Elm*ye, 	_'• 
	BY 	SANFORD,FLA. 323- D0O 	 #i wyi   

DI  ECTORS: Mlrlem Wright and Valerie Weld 	
322flfl 

30% off "Mosaic" 	Closeout savings 
114 	bath ensembles. 	on bras. 	

Your choice: 

,T K • - Now 1.66 
ri- - 	Sale 1.8113.11h 	1, 	 - - 	- 	 Reg. 2.59. Rectangles line up colorfully on 	 4 ' 	Orig.$5. Sheer Glistenettee 

- 	sheared jacquard towels of cotton! 	 • 	? - 	bra with French front closure. -. 	• 	- ' polyester. Finished with fringe. Mocha, 	 • - r 	.. 	Nylon/spandex. 32-38B,C. - 	• 	S 	bright grass, light buttercup, dark 	 • 	•• N. 	/' 	if true blue. 
-. 	Hand towel reg. 1.59,Sal, 111 	 J'jSeamless molded 

B C - 	- 	Washcloth; reg.99C, Sale 69c lace cup  -- 	- 	
(Not pictured here) 	- 

- 

- -• - -' -. 

Sale prices effective through Sun., Aug. 21 
Sale prices effective 
through Sun., Aug. 21. 

I ,) 

I 	 JCPenney 

WINTER PARK AND SANFORD PLAZA—OPEN MON. THRU SAT. 10A.M.-9 P.M. OPEN SUNDAY 12:30 TO 5:30 P.M. 

ORLANDO DOWNTOWN —OPEN TUES., WED., THURS., AND SAT. 9:30A.M. T06 P.M. —MON. AND FRI. 9:30A.M. T0e:30 P.M. 

' 
-- 
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Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. NOTICE OF MEETING OF LAN. 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. DOWNERS 	OF 	SLAVIA 
CIVIL ACTION IO. T7.14S.CA.c9.F DRAINAGE 	DISTRICT 	OF 
JOHN SAULS, 

	

	 SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
Plaintiff, TO ELECT A SUPERVISOR OF 

SAID DISTRICT 
EDDIE JAMES WILLIAMSON, as 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
Trustee, 	and 	Individually, That a meeting M the owners of 
PRESTON WILLIAMSON, JR., lends situated in SLAVIA 
CARL WILLIAMSON, OBADIAH DRAINAGE DISTRICT OF 
WILLIAMSON, LILLIE M. WILSON SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
and CONNIE WILLIAMSON, 	will be held in the Memorial 

Defendants. 	 Building (former City Hall) In 
NOTICE OF ACTION 	Oviedo, Florida, at ten o'clock AM.. 

$ 	TO THE FOLLOWING DEFEN 	on the 241h day of August, A.D. 1977, 
DANTS WHOSE LAST KNOWN for the purpose of electing one 
MAILING AND RESIDENCE supervisor for said DistrIct for a 
ADDRESSES ARE AS STATED term of three years, at width 
BELOW: 	 election every acre of land in the 

District shall represent on, share 
PRESTON WILLIAMSON, JR. 	and each owner shall be entitled to 
1310 E. Hyde Park Boulevard 	vote in person, or by proxy in 
Apt. 311 	 writing duly signed, for every acre 
Chicago. Illinois 60615 	 of land owned by him in such 

District; guardians may represent 
OBADIAH WILLIAMSON 	 their wards, executors and ad. 
45 Wellington Avenue 	 ministrators may represent estates 
Rochester, N.Y. 14600 	 .of deceased persons, and private 

corporations may be represented by 
CARL WILLIAMSON 	 their officers or MAY authorized 
13*0 E. Hyde Park Boulevard 	agents. The owners of a majority of 
Apt. 311 	 the ac,.igo of such District shall be 
Chicago. Illinois 60615 	 necessary to constitute  quorum for 

the purpose of holding such election 
LILLI 	.4ILSON 	 and to transact such other business 
1463 W. 73rd Place 	 as may come before the meeting. 
Chicago, Illinois 60636 	 DATED This 21st day of July, A.D. 

1977. 
CONNIE WILLIAMSON 	 B. F. Wheeler, Jr 
1751 W. 15th Street 	 James 0. Colbert 
Jacksonville, Florida 32200 	 W. P. Clonts 

As iNc Board 
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 	of Supervisors of 

action to foreclose a mortgage on 	Slavia Drainage District 
the foliowing property in Seminole 	of Seminole County, 
County, Florida: 	 Florida 

Lot 72, HOLDEN REAL ESTATE Publish: Aug. Il, is, 1977 
COMPANY'S ADDITION TO DEO-134 
SANFORD, according to Plat 
thereof as recorded in Plat Book I, 
Page 99, Public Records of Seminole 
County. Florida. 	 NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING I 
has been filed against you and you TO CONSIDER THE ADOPTION I 
are required to serve acopyofyour OF AN ORDINANCE BY THE CITY I 
written defenses, if any, to it on S. OF SANFORD, FLORIDA. 	I 
W. Fuller, Of Berry & Fuller, 	Notice is hereby given that a I 
Plaintiff's attorney, whose adVeu 	Public Hearing will be held at the 
Is P.O. Drawer 0, Sanford, Florida Commission Room In the City Hall 
32771, on or before September 5, 	in the City of Sanford, Florida, a' 
1977. and file the original with the 7:00 O'clock P.M. on September t: 
Clerk of this Court either before 	1977, to consider the adoption of a 
service on Plaintiff's attorney or ordinance by the City of Ssnforc 
Immediately thereafter; otherwise 	Florida, as follows:  
adefault will be entered against you 	ORDINANCE NO. 1390 
for the relief demanded In the AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OI 
Complaint. 	 SANFORD, FLORIDA, TO ANNE) 

WITNESS my hand and the seal of WITHIN THE CORPORATE AREi 

.  
this Court on July 29, 1911. 	 OF THE CITY OF .ANFORO 
(Seal) 	 FLORIDA. UPON ADOPTION Of 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	SAID ORDINANCE, A PORTIOPh 
Clerk of the Circuit court 	OF THAT CERTAIN PROPERT' 
BY: Mary N. Darden 	 LYING APPROXIMATELY 161 
Deputy Clerk 	 FEET EAST OF UPSALA ROAC 

Publish: Aug. 1, II, IL 25. 1977 	AND APPROXIMATELY 11Sf 
DEO.3 	- 	 FEET NORTH OF PAOLA ROAD 

IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE - 
VOLUNTARY ANNEXATION 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE PROVISIONS OF SECTION 17104, 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. FLORIDA STATUTES (1976). 
CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	WHEREAS, there has been filed 
COUNTY, FL. 	 with the City Clerk of the City of 
CASE NO. 71.1247.CA-$4.A 	 Sanford, Florida, a petition con. 
In EC: The Marriage of 	 taming the names of the property 
FREDERICK A. POOR, 	 owners In the area described 

Pefitioner.Hust,nd, 	hereinafter requesting annexation 
and 	 to the corporate area of the City of 

MARY 

L. POOR, 	 Sanford, Florida. and requesting t 
Rspondent.Wif,. 	included therein; and 

DISSOLUTION OF MARRIAGE 	WHEREAS, the Property Ap. 
AMENDED 	 praiser of Seminole County, Florida, 

t 	

NOTICE OF ACTION 	having certified that there are four 
TO: MARY L. POOR 	 property owners in the area to be 

121 151h St., 	 annexed, and that said property 
Wilmette. ILL. £) 	 OWflIf* have signed the petition for 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	ht,*atbn and 
that an action for Dissolution of 	WHEREAS, it has been deter. 
Marriage and other relief has been mined that the property described 
tiled against you and you are  hereinafter is reasonably compact 
required to serve a copy of your and contiguous to the corporate ar,a 
written defense, if any, to it on of the City of Sanford, Florida, and It 

'Attorney for PCIlliorier, Carmine M. has further been determined thai 
Bravo. Esq.. of KORMAN & the annexation of said property will 
BRAVO. PA., *30 E. Highway 434, not result in the creation of an on. 

4 	Longwood, FL 32150, and file the Cave, and 
original with the Clerk of the above. 	'HEREAS. the City of Sanford, 
styled Court on or before August 26, Florida, is in a Position to provide 
19Th otherwise a judgment may be munLIpal services to the property 
entered against you for the relief described herein, and the City 
demanded in the Petition. 	 Commission of the City of Sanford, 

WITNESS my hand and the seal of Florida, deems It in the best Interest 
said Court on July 251h, 1971. 	of the City to accept said petition 
(Seal) 	 and to annex Said property. 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 	ENACTED BY THE PEOPLE OF 
By: Elaine Richard* 	 THE CITY OF SANFORD, 
Deputy Clerk 	 FLORIDA: 

- Publish: July 21, Aug. 4, Ii, II, 1977 	SECTION 1. That that certain 
DEN-125 	 property in Seminole County. 

Florida, described as follows be and 
the same is hereby annexed to and 

FICTITIOUS NAME 	made a part of the City of Sanford, 
Notice is hereby given ttat i am Florida, Pursuant to the voluntary 

engaged in business it 2545 French annexation Provisions of Section 
Ave., Sanford 33771, Seminole 171011, Florida Statutes 
County, Florida, under the fictitious 	The North 1.61h of Lot 4, NEW 
name of EGG OMELET HOUSE UPSALA, according to the Fiat 
REST.. and that I intend to register threof as recorded in Plat Book I. 
said name with the Clerk of the Page 67, of the Public Records of 
Circuit Court, Seminole County, Seminole County, Florida, LESS the 
Florida in accordance with the West 16$ feet and LESS the East 250 
Provisions of the Fictitious Nam 	

feet pr 	 e 	
, 

, Statutes, To-Wit: Section 	and ALSO 

Florida Statutes 1957. 	 The South 330 fees of Lot 1$, NEW 
5: Eugene St upelman 	 UPSALA, according to the Plat 

PubliSh; Aug. II, 1$, 25, Sept. I, 1977 thereof as recorded in Plat Book 1, 
DEO SI. 	 Page 67, of the Public Records of 

	

Seminole County, Florida, LESS the 	T - West 161 feet thereof. 
SECTION 2. That upon this or 

dinaflce becoming effective, the CITY OF 
residents and property owners of the 	0 WINTER SPRINGS, 	
property described herein shall be FLORIDA 	 entitled to all the rights and Notice if special t Wawa 	Privileges and Immunities as  are 

TO: ALL THE VOTERS OF WIN from lime to time granted tc Will 
TER SPRINGS: 	 residents and prepey n,$Øf ,N, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

CityofSanford,F$r 	and as,,, 

	

j 	
by the City Council of the City of fu.'thar provided in Chapter 

171, -
Witter Springs, Florida. that Said Florida Statutes (1916), and Shall 
.Cily Council has called a special further be subject to the 

respon -.election in Winter Springs to be held Sibilitin of residence or ownership 
on Tuesday, September I), 1977 to as may from time to time 

bitsubmitthefoIwinggj,0 
Thill determined by the governing cit ijen of Winter Springs: 

to 

of the City of Sanford 
(I) Do you favor a full-lime paid Florida. and the provis.gns of sak 

administrator for the City of Winter Chapter I?), Florida Statutes 
(1116) Springs? 

SECTION 3. That this ordinance Yes 	No 	
shall become effective imme4iatel 

	

.4 	.. (2) If the City has a  full fin" upon its Passage and adoption. Adminlsrator, whichdo you prefer: 	
A copy shall be available at ttw A Futl-tIm Mayor 

j A City Manager 	 Office of the City Clerk for at  
pert_ens desiring to examine f 1w A copy of Said ballot shall be same. 

available at the office of the City 	All parties in interest and cltl,.w 
Clerk of the City of Winter Springs, shall have an opportunity to bt 
Florida, for all persons dniring to heard at said hearing. examine the some. 	

By order of the City Commisslo, The polls shall open it 1:00 
AM. of the City of Sanford, Florida. t,andCloleat 1:06PM and the polls 	H. N. Tamm, Jr. shall be located at the two Fire 	City Clerk 

Stations within the City for the Publish: Aug. II, 1$, 25, Sept. I, 1977 
Precincts In  ouestion. 	 DEO 5 This Notice Is to be published In 
.the Evening Herald and the Sentinel  
Star, both newspapers of general 
circulation in the City, once each 
wek for four consecutive weeks 
rigr to the time of theSpecial FICTITIOUS NAME 
Jectlon. 	 Notice is hereby given that we arif  
DATED: Augusta, 1111. 	 engaged in business at 910 Myrtle 

Mary T. Norton, 	 Ave., Sanford, Seminole County, 
. 	City Clerk 	 Florida, under the Ilditips name it 

City of Winter 	 SOLAR ENERGY SAVERS. and 
Florida that we intend to register said name 

ARY E. MASSEY. ESQUIRE 	With the Clark of the Circuit Cowl, 
Seminole County, Florida In ac Winter Park Federal Building 

351 F. $Imcan Boulevard 	 cordance with the provisions  of the 
F dfititj Name Statutes, To-Wit: AHano.w, Spt-igs, Florida 32701 

Attorney lot- City of 	 Section *63.09 Florida Statutes  Ipp.  
Winter Springs. Florida 	 5: Joseph McGovern 

Michael McGovern PubliSh. Aug. it, II, 25. Sep11, $917 Publish July 21. Aug 4, II. II, 1977 DEO-53 	
DEN 124 
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It's saving time 

In our Plaza. Take 

advantage of the 

"hot" prices in our 

cool, comfortably 

air conditioned stores. 

Plenty of free parking. 

00  

just'n  
for 

SANFORD PLAZA'S 

eatured 

Event 

Here's all you need. 

from Fall Fashions for 

kids and coeds, to the best 

buys In school supplies 

...and much, much morel 
THIS WEEKEND 

III 

PRICES GOOD 
THRU 

SATURDAY- 
Limit Rights 

Reserved 
SANFORD PLAZA 

ONLY 

WE HAVE 

TRUST 

SERVICES 

AVAILABLE 

School 

Lunch kit 	$399 

Bic Ballpoint 

Pens 	8 For 

Ask any,  officer 
300 Sheets 	 Reg. 1.29 

Filler paper 	79,1 
p FLAGSHIP U.S. BANK 

OF SEMINOLE 

BANK WITH US A FULL SERVICE BANK MEMBER F.D.I.C. 
MEMBER FLAGSHIP BANKS, INC 

Master Combination 	 Reg. 2.69 

Schoollock $188  

Pack of 6 — Eckerd 

Pencils 	2 Packs 39C 

ZALES 
TRADE-IN 

41  

WATCH SALE 
Bring any old 

watch or clock. It 

Is worth at least 

40 Ct. Wirebound 

Notebook 4For97C 

7.50 trade-Ii 
I Open a Zales account or use one 

of five national credit plans 

ZALU 
The Diamond Store 

SPECIALS 

Back-to-school 
1111111 

super savings! 

25% off 
Girls' Super Denim 
0 
jeans. 

Our best lean for bâck.to.schooll 
For big and little girls. A style for 
each now at 25 pct. savingst 

25% off 
0 Boys' Super Denim 

jeans. 
Rugged long-wearing jeans for 
big and little boys In regular and 
slim sizes. Three styles to choose from I 

HABITRAIL 

Race Cars REQ. 10.93 NOW 2" 

DYNAF LOW 

Conversion Kits. 
No. 410 NO.423 
REG. S." NOW 2 	REG.

5O  
NOW 

NO. 430 	99 
RAWHIDE 	

REQ. 9.1111 Now 

Dog Bones 50% Off 

PET ANIMAL SUPPLY 
SANFORD PLAZA 

"WE PAMPER OUR PETS — LET US PAMPER YOURS" 

4 __ Conçlsls Lk Of 
PIT $UPFUU PET GROOMING 
DO 	GIRD" 

JU  O$ 
TBOPICAL 795$ HAMSTERS 
CAM — CARMN 
AOUAMUM$ JCPennigelyr 
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Legal Notice Legal Notice 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. PROBATE DIVISION CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE, 

FLORIDA File Number 77.167.CP 

Civil Action No, 71153$.CA-99.1. 
Division 

JUANITA 	A, 	KANE. 	an 
In Re: Estate of 

unremarried widow, HELEN PEARSON 
Oecsed 

Plaintiff, 
vs NOTICE OF 

ADMINISTRATION LAWRENCE S 	WHITTEMORE 
and MARY F WHITTEMORE, 

TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING 
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 

Defendants. 
NOTICE OF SUIT 

THE  ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 
TO OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED  

LAWRENCE & WHIT 
IN THE ESTATE: 

TEMORE You ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

Pt 	3, Box that the administration of the estate 

Kingston, New Hampshire of Helen Pearson, deceased, 	File 

0314 ?umber 77 167 CP, is pending In the 
Circuit Court for Seminole County, 

and Florida, Probate Division, the ad 
dress of which is P.O 	Drawer C. 

MARY F. WHITTEMORE 
Sanford, 	Florida. 	The 	personal 

5906 Noyles Court representative 	of 	the 	estate 	is 

Memphis, Tennessee Patricia Milmant, whose address is 
11 	Brian 	Street, 	Commack, 	New 
York The name and address of the YOU ARE HEREBY notified that 
personal representative's attorney a Complaint to toreciose an Articles are set forth below. 01 Agreement encumbering the 

following real property. All 	persons 	having 	claims 	or 
demands 	against 	the 	estate 	are Begin at the NW carrier of5Ei1of 

SE 	1 4 	of 	SE 	. 	of 	Section 	25. 
required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF Township 19 South, Range 32 E. run THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF North 100 fret and thence Easterly 

on 	line parallel toSbid SE 'iOf SE THIS NOTICE. to file with the clerk 

'a of SE ' 	to the St. Johns River, 
of 	the 	above 	court 	a 	written 

called the Point of Beg,nnln, statement of any claim or demand 

ThenceWesterly along thesameline they may nave. Each claim must be 

a distance of 	145.1 feet and thence 
 

in writing and 	must 	indicate the 

Northerly on a line parallel with the basis for the claim, the name and 

'St. 	Johns 	River 	the 	distance 
addr,: of the creditor or his agent 

required to provide the distance Of 
or 	attorney, 	and 	the 	amount 

100 feet measured on a line per- claimed, It the claim Is not yet due. 

pendicular to above line and the date when It will become due 

thence Easterly the distance of 777 
shall 	be 	stated. 	If 	the 	claim 	is 

feet and thence Northerly on a line 
contingent 	or 	unliquidaled, 	the 

Parallel to the St 	John's River the 
nature of the uncertainty shall be 

distance required to Provide 100 feet 
stated, lithe claim is secured, the 

on a line perpendicular to above line 
security 	shall 	be 	described. 	The 

and claimant 	shall 	deliver 	sufficient 

thence Easterly 727 feet to the St. copies of the claim to the clerk to 

Johns River and thence Southerly enable the clerk to mall one copy to 

along the river the distance required each personal representative. 

to provide 200 feet on a line per All persons interested in the estate 

pendicutar to above line to the point to whom a copy of this Notice of 

Of beginning, Administration has been mailed are 

has been filed against you and you 
required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 

are required to serve a copy of your MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 

written defenses, 	If 	any, 	to 	it 	on  
THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF 

JOHN M.MCCORMICK, attorney for 
Plaintiff, 	whose 	address 	is 	Post 

they may have that challenges the 

Office Box 	3323, $01 	East Church 
validity of the decedent's will, the 

Street, Orlando, Florida 37901, and 
Qualifications 	of 	the 	person-I 

file the original with the Clerk of the representative, 	or 	the 	venue 	or 

above styled 	Court 	on or 	before 
jurisdiction of the court 

September 11th, 1977 	otherwise a ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 

judgment may be entered against 
OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 

you for the relief demanded in the 
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 

Complaint. Date of the first publication of this 

WITNESS my hand and the seal Of 
Notice of 	Administration: 	August 

Said Court on August P;,  1971.  
111h. 1977, 

(Seal) Patricia Milmant  
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. As Personal Repres.enta

live 
Clerk of the Circuit Court of the Estate of 

By: Mary N. Darden Helen Pearson 

Deputy Clerk Deceased 

Publish: Aug. Ii, II, 25, Sept. I, 1977 ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 

DEO 50
Robert 
REPRESENTATIVE: 

W. Peacock, Jr., of 
PEACOCK AND JOHNSON 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE Suite 1335, CNA Building
Orlando, 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. Florida 32*01 

CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE Telephone: 305*41-7300 

COUNTY, FLORIDA. Publish: Aug. II, 25, 1977 

CIVIL ACTION NC. 77.154.CA4 96 DEO
9.L  

GERMAN IA FEDERAL SAVINGS 
__

PUBLIC AND LOAN ASSOCIATION, NOTICE 

Plaintiff, The City of Longwood would like 
tOadvertise the fact that the Federal 

RICHARD M. WAGENMAN and period 
Revenue Sharing Budget 	for the 

ALLENE 0. WAGENMAN, his wife, Jan 	1-Sept. 	30. 	1971 	is 

Defendants. available for public inspection at the 
NOTICE OF ACTION Longwood City Hall, 175 W. Warren 

TO: Avenue, Longwood, Fla.  
Richard M. Wagenman Cheryl L. Gleaton

Bookkeeper and AIlene D. Wagenman, 
his wife Publish' Aug 	IL 1977  
RESIDFNCE: UNKNOWN DEO 91 

 
All parties claiming Interests by, 

through, under or against Richard IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT, 
M. 	Wagenman 	and 	Altene 	D. EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 
Wagenman, his wife, and to all CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
parties having or claiming to have COUNTY, FLORIDA 
any right, title or interest In the real CASE NO. 77.I3911.CA44.A 
property herein described. In Re: the Man-lags of 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED CLIFFORD E. PENDARVIS, 
Ihat an action to foreclose a mor- Petitlonir. 
tgage on the following real property and 
In Seminole County, Florida: MARICE J. PENDARVIS, 

Lot 	13, 	Block 	33, 	Townsite 	of Respondent. 
Chuluota, 	according 	to 	the 	plat NOTICE OF ACTION 
thereof as recorded In Flat Book 2, THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 
Pages 54 - SI, Public Records of MARICE J. PENDARVIS 
Seminole County, Florida. 207 South Hanover 
has been filed against you and you Carlisle, 	Pennsylvania 	17013 
are reguiredto serve a copy ofyour YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
written defenses, if any, to It on van that 	Petitioner. 	CLIFFORD 	E. 
den Berg, Gay & Burke, PA., at PENDARVIS, has flied a Petition in 
Post 	Office 	Box 	793, 	Orlando, the 	Circuit 	Court 	of 	Seminole 
Florida 37*02, and tile the original County, Florida, for Dissolution of 
with thC Clerk of the above styled Marriage, and you are required to 
court on or before September 20, serve 	a 	copy 	of 	your 	written 
1971; otherwise a judgment may be defenses. If any, on KENNETH W. 
tittered against you for the relief MCINTOSH. 	of 	STENSTROM, 
demanded 	In 	the 	complaint 	or DAVIS & McINTOSH, Attorneys for 
petition. Petitioner, whose address is Post 

WITNESS my hand and the seal of Office Box 	1330, 	Sanford, 	Florida 
Said Court on August 15th, 1977. 33771, and tile the original with the 
(Seal) Clerk of the above-styled court onor 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. before 	September 	191h. 	1917, 
Clerk of the Circuit Court otherwise a default and ultimate 
By: June Curtis iudgment will be entered against 
Deputy Clerk sou for the relief demanded in the 

Publish: Aug. II. 25, Sept. 1, S. 1977 Petition 
DEO-100 WITNESS my hand and official 

seal of said Court on the ISth day of 
August, A.0. 	1977. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
- 

(Seal) 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr.
Clerk CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE of the Circuit Court 

COUNTY, FLORIDA. Seminole County. Florida  
CIVIL ACTION NO. 71'ISN.CA4I.E By 	Belt'. M Capps 
FREDERICK W. BERENS, INC., Deputy Clerk 

Plaintiff, Publish. Aug. IL 25. Sept 	I. 9, 1977 
0E091 

JERRY 	CLARK 	KAY, 	JR. and 
MARIANNE KAY, his wife, IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT OF 

Defendants, FLORIDA 	EIGHTEENTH 
NOTICE OF ACTION JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 	SEMINOLE 

TO: COUNTY, FLORIDA 
JERRY CLARK KAY. JR. CIVIL ACTION NO. 77'136OCA.044 
and MARIANNE KAY. In Re: The Marriage of 
hiSwife JESSIE MONROE SiMS. 
RESIDENCE- UNKNOWN Husband 

All parties claiming interests by. and 
through, 	under 	or against 	Jerry BEVERLY A SIMS, 
Clark Kay, Jr. and Marianne Kay, Wile 
his wife, and to all parties having or NOTICE OF ACTION 
claiming to have any right, title or TO - 
interest in the real property herein Jessie Monroe Sims. 
described Residence Unknown 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Last known residence 
that an action to foreclose a mor 115 Larkspur Drive 
tgage on the following real property Altamonte Springs, 
In Seminole County, Florida: Florida 32701 

Lot 4*5, SPRING OAKS, UNIT 3, You are hereby notified that 	a 
according 	to 	the 	plat 	thereof 	as proceeding 	for 	dissolution 	of 
recorded In Flat Book 17, Pages 71, marriage has been tiled against you 
75 	and 	76, 	Public 	Records 	of and you are required to serve a copy 
Seminole County. Florida of 	your 	written defenses, 	if 	any, 
has been tiled against you and you thereto upon Petitioner's attorney. 
are required to serve a copy of your Robert 	M 	Morris, 	Post 	Oftlfe 
written defenses. if any, to it on van Drawer H. Sanford, Florida, 33771, 
den Berg. Gay & Burke, PA., at on or before September 19th, 1977, 
Post 	Office 	Box 	793, 	Orlando, and tile the original thereof With the 
Florida 37902, and tile the original Clerk of this 	Court either 	belore 
with the Clerk of the above Styled service on Petitioner's attorney Or 
court on or before September 19th, immediately thereafter; otherwise, 
1971,otherwise a judgment may be a default will be entered against you 
entered against you for the relief for 	the 	relief 	denianded 	in 	the 
demanded 	In 	the 	complaint 	or Petition 
petition. WITNESS MY HAND and the seal 

WITNESS my hand and the sealof 01 this Court on the 	17th day df 
said Court on August IS. 1977. August, A 0 	197? 
(Seal) (Seal) 

Arthur H 	Beckwith, Jr. Arthur H 	Beckwith, Jr. 	-• 

Clerk of INC Circuit Court Clerk of the Circuit Court 	- 

By 	Betty M Capps By 	Jean E 	Wilke 
Deputy Clerk DtPUto Clerk 

Publish 	Aug. 1$. 7$. Sept 	1, S. 1971 	Publish: Aug 	15. 25, Sept. 1, S. Ill? 
0E099 DEO 94 

SANFORD PLAZA 
323-46351. 

1 	it 
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TV HIGHLIGHTS 

I 41 
Thursday 

special filmed in England u- hoklupman, but 
Guests 

who escape bogUi to try 
Evening 

include Donna Sumer, Ron to 
1963. (Tues.) 	llie Third So- 

-to1j, EV" Dan as-id John øL 	Stephen Bow, Jack 

Ford Coley, Ha'MOos. (B&W) 1964. (Wed.) 

J. 	
610 

2' 	:4 
Lynne Maria. Friday The Ibghway Man Rides.' 

MY THREE SONS 
900 

c4) 	(6) HAWAII FIVE.O: 
Morning 

Wallace Beery, Kay Jofvson. 
(B&W) 1930. (Thurs.) "Once 

C?) 24) ZOOM P.AGSITetI s*Ji'ects a pro- Before I Do." UrsulaAndress.
630 

(I) i12) NBC NEWS 
tesalonalaInhasanj.ed 6.00 

(6) (Mon.) ITS THE LAW 

John Derek.1968.(FI.)1Love 

6) CBS NEWS 

in Hawaii to nraso a VIP. (R) 
(9)BARNEYMlLLER:Mtor 

(Tues.) 30 MIMJTES (Wed) 
You Again." Mma Lay, Wd- 

p. (a&W) 1939. 
9) 
'24' AEAUDADs 

and the defectives search their 
BLACK EXPERIENCE 
(Thixs.)SOUNDI NO BOARD 

10.00 

700 
(12) 	 SON

I consciences 00 the moral ( I) SUNRISE JUBILEE (A)  
(V TO TELL THE TRUTH York 

ethical consequences of aNow  
City pol 	walkout. (R) 6:25 (4) PHIL DONAHUE SHOW: 

(4) THE BEST OF I . 9:30 2) DAILY DEVOTIONAL Guests and topics same as 
LUCY 

. 	1) THE CROSS WITS 
(9) 	THREES COMPANY: 

6:30 
(2) (Mon.) POPI GOES THE 

those listed for channel 2. see 
Jack moves In to share the 
girls apar1mer 1 just when

WAGONER 
COUNTRY (Tues.) PORTER 

9 am. 
(6) HERE'S LUCY (R) 

(12) LIARS CLUB 
24) ORANGE COUNTY 

of their mother's Is visiting. (A) 
SHOW (Wed.) 

rsv± ON THE ROAD 
-ELECTRIC 4)  THE COMI- 

SCHOOL BOARD MEETING: (2) (12) DEANMARTINCE- 
10:00 PANY 

(Thurs.) THE WILBURN 1030 
Preençts 	regular 	program- 
fling until 11 p.m. • 

LEBRITY p&-. Fbee BROTHERS SHOW (Fri.) 
SONSHINE: With Bobby 

2) 	(12) 	HOLLYWOOD 
Joe Gwagiola. (A) SQUARES 

7.30 
; 	CZ) THE GONG SHOW 

• 
L4) ',G) BARNABY JONE9: BEVERLY 

(4) (1) THE PRICE IS RIGHT 
HILLBIIJJES  

SQUARES Brad Dilirnan guests as a !16) SUMMER SEMESTER 
Fri.) ( 	TL 	LIA1DtJ (AI OIaVbOV ex-athlete .&4 	n 634 ..... 	. 	.F!& 

I SEEK & FIND° 
HERMAN MELVILLE 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

	

Seminole 	 Orlando -Winter Park 

	

322-2611 	 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 

ltlmi ................. 43ca ins 

	

II5..IVI 	 3conseCutlVItimes 	ike line 

8:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 	7 consecutIve times ..... 33ca I1it 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	52.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 
SATURDAY 9-Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

- DEADLINES 

Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday -Noon Friday 

J 	
,,'. 

____________________ _________ 

29-Rooms 
I 	. - 	 ________ -- . 	 . - 	-- 	- 	 - _____________ Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Thursday, Aug. to, 977-78 

S 31A-Duplexes __________________________________________________ _____________ 

I - 	 ____ 	____ 41-Houses __________________________ - 	 - 

oomm.l, 	 2 ort 
 41-Houses --------------- -' --____,, ._ 41-Houses --- 	 --- 

54-Gaige Sales 
_____________________ - 

78--,Motor 80-Autos for Sai bedroom tOWflhi, 	Call 323 9510 ask for Candy. 2 BR., Unfurn. Near SCC, $150 ma. 
Deposit, 904.73602,9 - w Garnett White 

. Carport Sale, Sat. & Sun, 5:30 tO 

- 

- 
-- I __________________________ Lake Mary- 3 BR, 1½ bath 	w 

Sanford - 	Fu 	rooms -- 
,.-ft TAFFER REALTY 

homes. Under $25,000 with less 
than 

5•30 	Table 	& 	chairs, 	bicycle, Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 

DAYTONAAUTO AUCTION 
Hwy. 92, I mile west of Speedway, 

1. 	 Gracious living, 500 S O5 $85 mo inriudes 32-Houses Unfurnished 
$750 down. Government 

funding. By builder 531.1619 Equal 
Peg. Real Estate Broker 

JOHN KRIDER, ASSOCIATE 
miSc, 	timt, 

323 3$640r 323 7710 Daytona Beach, will hold a public 
utilities & 	.1d 	372 9623, ii 7883 

- 
- Peg. Real Estate Broker 

Housing Opportunity. 107W. Commercia,, Sanford ;rage sale, 7ó 	Magnolia Ave. 
Sanford. 	Thurs., 	Fri. 

l_ Ic 	Harley 	Elec,ro glide, 	fully 
AUIO AUCTION every Tuesday 
flight at 7 30 	It's the Only 	in 

30-Apartmenfs Unfurnished 

3 	BR, 	bath, 	shower, 	small 	out. building, 	laundry 	room, 	Lake 

1IOOE.2sthSt. 	. 	3726655 _22 7883 & 	Sat. 
am 1 	p.m 	3 	speed 	bike, 	7 

dreSsed, 	excellent 	cond . 	tow 
mileage$1900 	Eves 	727 752 

one 
Florida 	You 	set 	the 	reserved 
Price 	No 

- 

New 3 fiR. I bath homes. $23,500. 

$150 me. 568 2461 
Government 	Subsidy 	available. Why Pay Rent? 

.!ie55e1.5,5item,mj5c. 	i charge 	her than $5 

All units have double walled sound 

after I 
Pm 

7 BR, VBUY OF THE YEAR-Attractive 
Builder. 3722w. Equal Housing 
Opportunity. 
______ 

Reconditioned homes In Seminole 55-Boats a Accessories 

'7SHonta 	750, 	7.000 miles, 	adult 
ridden, 	tully 	dressed 	372 1699 

registration fee unless vehicle is 
sold. Cell $01 255-1311 for further 

proofing Ct country house, older couple, no children, 	reference 
3 	, 	in 	good 	settled 	neigh 

_____ 

tflvestment 	Proper 
County area. S100 down. S17,500 up alter 8.30 p m  details 

i - 
5AN FORD COURT 

APTS. 

required, $100 -onill. 377 6496
on 

borhood, sacrifice at lust 1)9,900. tiisy% 	lhis handyman's 	special, M. UNSWORTh RL 
1971 IS' Bonita Tn 	Hull, bowridef, 50 1972 Honda 500, Excellent condition, 

1969 Volvo I dr. sedan, nevi paint, 
air, 	new 	tires 	1650 	373 0511 

M0 Sanford Ave. 
- DELIONA, 	brand flew 2 	BR, 	2 

,'WORKING MAN 	SPECIAL 
- 

over ', acre, 
* Investment rental 

hp 

	

Johnson 	electr ic 	start 	with 
trailer, 	fully 	equipped, 	excellent 

17,000 miles, $150, many extras. 
322 SMI, alter S p m, during 

'Wfl 9 & S 
373 3101 baths,7 	car 	garage, 	excel, 

location, $200 per mo. 

Room t 	spare, extra large 3 BR, 7 
bath, double Sized fenced 	yard, 

- Needs 
minor repair or ideal for small 

Eg 
cond 	$2.00e. Eves. 372752S days 

week  

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '77 and RidiewOM Arms Apt. DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 
Kit. 	C 	ipped, 	1g. 	Fl, 	Split 	BR 

family 
116,500 	In Qood section, 

or retirees. 	Furnished. POnSON REALTOR 	'' 	 MU MARINE Honaa 350 13 Models 	Call 323 8570 or 834 

1. 	2, 	& 	3 	Bedroom 	aPartments 
S. V. Hardwick, Broker 

AL. 

plan, C H& A,w wcarpet, l0sq, 
It 	living 	area, 	sewino 	roam. *Severl 5 acre or more parcels 1st 	Sanfo 2977 Hwy 

Sanford . 	i 	1?i 
$375 or best offer 

1 	h1 
4605. Dealer .  

- 
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OMDYRRNQHUTTL I EVP IL 
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BOUXLMAYCOUJMEGLEAL 
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Y ONE U N R 0 J MC C N R E[g RU Y 

LNUNNEOYT IC KROYWE ND 

DI KA N H KO K DYE ORB B 1KB 

KSUODZOGCAPTAINAHAB 

IACHCNJLBYNRPEDRECD 

CAM IV I LAMZZUQBCEJAU 

(9)a EAIc THE BANK 

-........  

wa0fl dollar thatnondheis* 
- 

- 
(12) LIVING WORDS 

VILLA ALGHE 'T 
r.& 	,-.-w'i NDAS 

(12) MV THREE SONS that ifM)ivesaneartierbugfa,y 6:30 ,- 	 . 

) HAPPY DAYS (R) 800 to obtain plans of the security (12) HI NEIGHBOR 
4' (2) (12) NBC MOVIE: 'Rob- System guarding the fortune in 6:45 () WOMAN (Tues., 

Inson Ousoe.' Stanley Baker gems. (A) @) LOCAL NEWS 11tx8) PAINT ALONG: With 

stars 	In 	this 	adaptation of NEWS (6) SUNSHINE ALMANAC P'tay KonsJc1 (Wed.) RE- 

Daniel Defoe's classic tale of a k 7) ALL STAR SWING Con- 6:54 AOADES (Fit.) M.D. 

man who s*j4ved for cart recorded at Lincain Con- (12) WHAT'S HAPPENING? 11:30 
(2) 	(12) than two decades on an all but let. with the stars of the bag 6:55 irs AWVBOOY'S 

. 	deserted Island (A) band era Bonny Goodman. (2) DAILY DEVOTIONAL GUESS 	- 

(4) (6) THE WALTONS: Jean Ella Fitzgerald, Duke Ellington, 700 @3 @3 LOVE OF LIFE 

Marsh guests as litany, the Lionel Hampton, Gene Krupa. (2) (12) TODAY (Local news 4) FAMILY FEUD 

:: 	iMfec1aGertnanolplomatwto Court Baslo, Dizzie Gillespie. at 7:25 and 825). Except 24) (Mon.) ERICA(Tuos.) AN- 
carries to Walton's Mourdain Bobby Hackett. Doc Seven- Tues., see 	a.m. TIQUES (Wed.) CONSUMER 
from Europe In 	of the flsofl hosts. @3 (6) CBS NEWS: (725 Ch. SURVIVAL KIT (Thurs.) 

(9) JACKIE GLEASON'S 4, local news.) SOMETHING PERSONAL 
(9) DAVID SOIL SPECIAL' HONEYMOONER SPECIAL (9) GOOD y,op.tituc (Fri.) LOWELL THOMAS RE 
Soul stars In is first musical 10:30 ICA: ('Good Morning Florida" MEMBERS 

6K THE HONEYMOONERS at 725 and 8:25, local p, - 	 - 	- 	11:55 
.& 	ECONOMY NOTE 1100 sports.) @3 @3 - NEWS 

Me., Two.. (2) @3 (6) (9) (12) NEWS 
- 	800 I 46 FERPM000 (4) 	(6) 	CAPTAIN Afternoon _____ 

CT) MASTERPIECE THEA- KJJaa.Roo 
. 

Ave Rod Herrings. (R) M 	ILjiJfl RE- 
12.00 

(2) (9) (12) NEWS _____ 11.30 PORT 
• (4) (6) YOUNG AND REST- 

: 	• 	 ', 	
- 

H 	- 	 ..I.: 
(4) (63 CBS LATE MVOIE' 
'Koak:lSØitof the plr" 

8.30 
2 UUAS.YOGAANDYOU 

LESS 
(Mon.ttoughFri.) FOR. 

Kofak is puzzled when a __ 	
900 

PHIL DONAHUE SHOW: 
SYTE SAGA. Episodes 15 
through 19. ____• 

stolen from a Guests 	arid 	topics Include: 12:30 

, prominent (Mon.) Ralph Nader (Tuis.) (2) 	(12) CHICO AND THE 
- 

. UieftIsurncemedabout two doctors talk about their MAN (R) 

XN Of loss; C human No. (A) liquid protein del (Wed.) Dr. (4) 	(6) 	SEARCH FOR 

(9) 	Hondo seizes a Wanda Surdoughi talks a TOMORROW 
(I) RYAN'S male sexual psychology HOPE 

(Thurs.) Topic: bionic lIthe 12:57 
• 

01 I  (Fri.) Di'. Elaine Waister talks (2) (12) NBC NEWS UPDATE 

1 

5 about beg physicallyatttac- 100 

UNFOlD PLAZA SHOPPING CUNTIN 	ghway 17-ti 
five. 
(9) MIKE DO(JGJJ,5 SHOW: 

(1) U THE GONG SHOW 
(4) MIDDAY 

I LASTNIGHT 
SINIADI THE EYE OF THE TIGER 

.,-  
(9) MOVIES: (Mon.) "Farwo UD 'IEWS. 

(11) ALL MY CHILDREN for a Death Scene. 	d 
PBS 	MOVIE: 	(Mon.) 

Instructions: Hidden words below appear forward, back. 
ward, up, down or diagonally. Find each and box It in. 

Moby Dick Redburn 	White-Jacket 

Li Acushnet 	Billy Budd 	Captain Ahab 

Nukahiva 	Pierre 	Benito Cereno 

Lucy Ann Omoo 	New York City 

Tomorrow: Mollusks 

u .(on Jean Uatn. 
Enth van Sthekit 	 t 

1938. (Tues.) "Flrenw's Bed." 
Czethoshoyak. 1967, (Wed.) 

gar Saodh. 
1967. (Thin.) THEATER IN 
AMERICA-, "The A Breeze 
01 Suiyner (Fit) "The Over 
landers." Chips Rafferty, 

.- CerçbeI. Au 
946. - 	- 

1:30 
(2)112) DAYS OF OUR LIVES 
@3 CI) AS THE WORLD 
TURNS 
7J (Thin. only) AMERICANA 

200 
@3 so,000 PYRAMID 

Raid. 

11I...PROLENDAR 
it 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 18 

Cauelberry Lions, 6:30 p.m., Bonanza, Altamonte 
Springs. 

Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., Longwood Quality Inn and 

	

Oviedo First Methodist Church. 	 - 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 19 
Film program for children, Sanford Library, 230 E. 

First St., 10:30 and 11 a.m. 
Once Upon A Stage troupe singing songs from "South 

Pacific," 1 p.m., Alt.amot:te Mall. 
Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 a.m., Lord Chumley's, 

Altamonte Springs. 
Sanford-Seminole Jaycees, noon, Jaycee building. 
Seminole Sunrise Kiwanis, 7 am., Sambo's, Sanford. 
Taziglessood AA, closed, 8 p.m., St. Richard's Church. 
Longwood AA, dosed, 8 p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian 

Church, SR 434. 
%oung Adults Club for Singles, 9 p.m., Orlando 

Garden Club, 710 E. Rollins. 

Diet Workshop, 10 a.m., St. Augustine Church, 
Casselberry. 

Weight Watchers, Sears, Altamonte Mall, 10 a.m. 
SATURDAY, AUGUST ZO 

AA Sanford Women', Group, 2 p.m., 11 W. First St. 
Casselberry AA, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lotheran 

Church... 
University of Florida "Gator Caravan" sponsored by 

University of Florida Athletic Assn., 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., 
Altamonte Mail. 

VFW Poet 10108, Sanford - Past Commanders and 
Past Presidents Appreciation Dinner, Knights of 

olumbus Hall, 7:30 p.m. 
SUNDAY, AUGUST21 

Deltona Organ Club, 3p.m., home of Mr. and Mrs 
Russ Conrow, 1549 Providence Blvd., Deltona. For in 

formation call 574-1888. 

Bull rout sponsored by Winter Springs VFW Post 540$, 
4-7 p.m., 191 N. 17., Longwood. 

MONDAY, AUGUST22 
Muscular Dystrophy 24-hour Skate-a-thon begins at 7 

P.M.. Melodee Skating Rink, Sanford. 
I .._g 	k... 	- 	 . 

I' 

u VU,, 

	

__________________ 	 _________ 	

1911 Ford Pinto wagon, exc. cant, 

On 

all sides 01 Sanford. From 	jij ouoi or eves. '373-0511 	
_.. 	 ''-': '' -. 	. 

- 	

12,300 ml 21 MPG, $1800 661 5365. 
___ - 

1 	available Pool, Rec. Room, 	 _____________________ 	Ironing room, spic & span, I3LSOO. 	
$7900 per acre with good terms, 	 - Weltcralt Airslot 185 II'. Evinrude 	80-Autos for Sale 

Tennis Court, Laundry Room, AC, 2 
refireei, preferred, $125 per 	lo. corner lot. No city taxes, pool. 	

city Under SIS,ODO Take o 	 - 	trailer (never

BR. 1 bath, Closed in porch, V'CHARMING, 3 BR, 2 bath, extra i8-4*lp Wanted 	411 	Dishwasher, Carpeted & Draped. 	 *1 Bk frame home on 3 lots in 	42 -4Pd3blle Homes 	135 HP engine, 1976 Baron drive on ____________________________ 	'71 Malibu Classic, PS. PB, all cx 

_________________________ 	

Call 323 6120 between 8:30 & 	month One month deposit, 373 	173.500. 	
. 
	 -_ 	 in sail water), 

191S Pontiac trans Am, 25,000 miles, 	tras incl. tape deck. Excel, Cond mortgage after down payment, 	New & used Mobile homes ready fo 	869 1035 after I 	 Stereo New tires 13.995 371 0167 

	

(loaded), Mint condition $1750. 	automatic, air, Am FM I track 	$3150. 377 Ull after 14. 
-- 	 - 	ALES REP.- National Co seeking 	 All Units have built in 	 • -' 	

*Immaculate 3 BR, 2 bath home. 	OCCUPanCY 	
alter 	 1975 Chevrolet, Malibu Classic, fully 

We wish to thank our friends & 	
pr 	individuals, salary, 	

' and chandeliers at.., 	 /1 OR, 2 bath, beautiful Pinecrest 	
fenced yard Drive by Ill E. 	GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	1966, 16' Rebel Craft, runabout, with 	

'-' 	 equipped, low mileage Excelle'i 
expressions of sympathy and person. 	

SANFORD COURT APTS. __________________________ 

neighbors for the many wonderful 	commission & car. Aggressiv 	
,____,FIo'JSesFUrnShed 	extra 1g. pool. New root FHA 	

$25,750 	 - 
	

--- - 	- -- 	319 5777 	 000dcondtion,$.400cast, 377 7675  

area. Large attractive yard with 	
Airport Blvd. Then callus to see. 	3803 Orlando Dr., 373 57J 	'68, tOO hp Johnson, and trailer 	Ford Fairtane, 196.4, 6 cyl. 2 door, 	cond 57995, 305 571 26)8 

deeds of kindness shown to us 	AAA EMPLOYMENT 	
- 	 appraised, $30,900 during our recent bereavement. 203 Commercial 	 323-5176 	 ' 3301 Sanford Ave, 13 3301 Partrally furnished 1 BR. rural 	 Stemper Agency 	Sacrifice ll'x65' Mobile home, small 	 - 	

Corvette. '69 convertible, 330 hp, I 
The 	Family of MARY E. 	

$125 mo. Owner Broker 	LOVELY 2 STORY, 3 BR. 2 bath, 	REALTOR 372-4991 	 movable room, skirting S tie 	1966 Blue Bay II' Boat, tn hull, 65 lip 1967 Pontiac LeMans, PS, PA, radio. 	
low ml. cxc condition. new 

McLAUGHLIN. 	 AVON sales mean extra money this 	 Sanford- AduIt only, 7 BR, air, 	3725997 	 •ocatedon double sited lot in quiet 	MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 	downs, many extras 373 8691, 	Mercury 8. Trailer. $900. Camper 	heater, air. $800 327 1388 	 top. new brakes, 13.595. 372 1507 
summer 6.4.43079 	

modern kit., walk to Shopping 	 'nice neighborhood. Formal dining 	Eves. 321 0275; 323 3986 	 top for I' truck bed, home made, 	'"-'--"-"-'-"-"- - 	 I $75. 372 8837 or 322-1975. 	 _________________________

]the 

	

4-Personals 	 Carpenters 	 quiet, Also, I OR trailer, big lot, Largel BR, I'.', bath, huge screened 	room. $37,500 price allows for 
	43-Lots-Acreage 	________________________ 	

'!" 	 The Sanford Wheel Ran 

af 

 
Lake Mary, reasonable to reliable 	porch, colonial, Secluded lot. Sept. 	modernizing. 	 Hidden Lake- I BR, 2 bath, Fla 	____________________________ 

	

For Remodeling 	__________________________ _________ 	

I. 1.300 month, Lease & deposit, 	SEPARATE WORKSHOP comes rm., corner, fence, pool, tennis, - 	 59-Musical Merchandise ARE YOU TROUBLED? Cell Toll 	- 	 - 

	

321-0420 	 II 	'1 	Person 327 $028 __________ 	

327 6796. 	
ith Ig I BR, 2 bath, completely 	

water, paved Streets, or will build 

IoIe 135,900. 317 3836. 	 ' Acre lots, City of Lake Mary, 

- 	

Highway 1742-Sanford Free, 675.1227 for "We Care." denerat office help. 321 0120 	 DeBAR 'I'- Lovely large I BR, air, 	 remodeled, w w carpet upstairs & Cute 2 OR cottage, lovely fruit shade 	to suit. Beautiful view. 531 1649. Hannah's Music Center Lessons, 	, ' - 	 Is NOWOFFERINGA 
Adults 8. Teens 	 near stores, ideal for retired 	OELTONA A 1 Condition, 1 BR, off 	down. Lovely eat in kit., extra 1g. 	trees. $ )6.500 '373 2165 	 ,._.. 	Instruments, Accss.. Repairs 2)0 	, 

Qualified Technician, citizen band 	 persons 668 4126 or 372 $()5 	 street Parking, close In area. $130 	yard with fruit trees. $.37.500. 	. - 	 . Oviedo. near 119, almost I acres 	E 1st St., Sanford. 3738181 	 '. 
-. 	 5OO Cash Relicite FACEDWI TH A DRINKING 	radio repair. Knowledge of Phase p 	S.' 	-__......_... 	 per mo. 	. 	 2 Story, 1 BR, 2 bath; beautiful coJ. 	include high 8,  dry, 2 wells, new Ig 	-. ' 	 ______ 

	

PROBLEM? 	 lock loops necessary. Contact 	' I BR apt., air condItioned, 911 Park 	DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 	/ELEGANT custom built French Includes rental apt. 3711 Park 	3 BR, 2 B.. OR, FR, Cent H A, 	 Supplies 	 On 77 Dodge Aspen 
Perhaps Alcoholics Anonymous 	Glynn Rogers Sr.. at CU Service 	 " Ave. $165 mo. Includes utilities. 	S. V. Hardwick. Broker 	 Provincial. I BR, beautifully 	Ave. 2 	 owner says SELL. J. MANN Can Help 	 Co., Sanford Airport, 372 9776. 	 Call 373 1319 after 5:30. 	 668 WI 	 decorated, neighborhood, $47,500. 	 REALTOR 365 7273 	 - 

60--Off ice 
	

We have just made a "Detroit Fleet Purchase" of '77  

	

PhoneI23.45$7 	
* 	Duplex, by owner. Write P.O. Box 1213 	 Furniture Delivery Man 	 All units have lightpd & floored attic, 	

__ 	
1)01 S. Myrtle 

Sanford, Florida 32771 	 Experienced Only 	 storage at,.. 	 34--M*l le Homes 	Harold Hall Real~ 	Ave., Sanford; Excellent family Lake Sylvan- S acre wooded lake 	Used Office Furniture 	with less than 2000 Miles and are offering these 3235372 	 ___________________ neighborhood, condition & in 	front with 700 pIus ft. on large wood or steel desks (executive desk 	low price of $431$ with a $500 rebate on all models. 2 dDIVC,RCt l-ORMS- For free In. come 	$9.900. 	305 571.106; 	lake, Best terms,' William 	
s. chairs, secretarial desks & 	door, for a net cost of formation write to: Box 79), BILL OF LADING- Seeking smart 	

ANFOR D COURT APIS. Casselberry, 2 BR, like new, central 	 REALTOR MLS 	Deltorsa 	 Maticzowski, REALTOR, 372.7953 	cabinets As is. Cash 8. Carry.air, patio, awning, adults, No pets 	
644.2216 	 ' 	

'-' Lip 	S6 or L6 Acres on Doyle Road. Price 	
NOLL'S 	

323-1000 OR 645.4100 
position. 16,200 yr. 	 . 	- 

Pompano. Fla,, 33061, 	 dependable worker br get aheact 	
', 	3301 Santord Ave. 	323 3301 	'3393439, 	

& terms negotiable. Jenny Clark 	 -
Casselberry. 1792,830 4206 	______  IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT 	, , 	 Sanford - Lovelyi or? BR, air, w w Lg. Fl. room, private shaded lot, 	'' 

r' iWO 3 BR. 2 bath home. 	
Realty, REALTOR 3 	 ____________________________ 	

I 

	

no 	Carpeted, near ChWntown& Enioy thiS cuStomized 3 BR. 2 bath 	 ._?!J~.!_____.IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 20) Commercial 	 323 5176 	 carPet, formica kitchen, $135. 	children, no pets. S. Sanford Ave. 
, h0Spitl, $21,900 & $19,500. 	 homC with family room with its GENEVA AREA-... Beautifully

THE iV'iAN 

____

forfamiliesor friendsof 	 _____________________________ 	

834405 

 

	

AL NON 	 turn fore sio 	 322 SlIt. 	
playground sized fenced.yard, 	wooded 10 acre tracts, from $25 	 -

__ 	

62-Lawn-Garden 	

CHICO 	

AND -

Home for Fla, living, 3 BR, 2 bath, 	C Quiet cul de sac. Owner will 	peracre, 	 FILL DIRTS TOPSOILFor further informatloncall 	the Want Ads for houses of every
problem drinkers 	 Looking Fora New Home? - Check 	

, 31-Apartments FurnjsJ 	37-Business 	 Hwy. 131 area, fenced patio, (IBQfinance, Accept tot or equity in 	 YELLOWSAND 	 JUST MAKE PAYMENTS 

	

123I5$lor write 	 size and price. 	 . 	 - 	 ______________________________

___________________ 	

grill, $33,000. 	 trade, 131,500. 	 tIEAR DOWNTOWN SANFORD.... 	Call Dick Lacy, 373.7550
-ANY OF THESE CARS- 

Sanford Al Anon Family Group 	 Nobody lives above or belOw YOU 	Office space for rent or to share. 	L009wood, Hwy. 13.4 area, 3 BR, 2 	
roomy older home, completely 	 ___________________

Nelson's Florida Roses
P.O. 150,553 	 NURSES, all shifts. Ger iatric cx 	 at 	

Suitable for small secretarial or 	bath, extra closet space, hand. 	 CaiIBart 	
modernized. sn.000, 	

W000RUFF'SGANCENTEP
Sanford. FIa 37771 	 perience preferred. Apply in

'1$ VEGA HATCHSACK '73 MAZDA 	 1) T0Y0TA-Stamard 
person. Sanford Nursing 8. Con. 	SANFORD C 	

bookkeeping service. 267$ Orlando 	some kitchen, carpeted. A buy at 	 . OSTEEN AREA-- 3 BR mobile. 	601 Celery Ave .Sanford 	'74 rono WAGON 	'13 PINTO-.-Avt.. '71 OPEL-AvIs. S-Lost & FOund 	valescent Center. 950 Melionvill,4, 
	 3237301' 	

5616, 	
ROBBIE'S REALTY372.9753 	 REAL ESTATEAve. 	_________

OURI APIS 	Dr., Fairway Plaza, Sanford. 372. 	5.33,900 	 - 	furnished on 2' acres, at io.on. 	'1* VEGA HATCHSACK '72 OPEL WAGON 	'1) TOYOTA-AvIs. 

___________________________ 	

'13OPEL MANTA 	'13 VENTURA 	 IlREALTOR 	 372-7195 SPORTAIOUT WO__________________________ 	 WALTER B. STEELE, BROKER 	64-Equipment for Rent 	13 HONDA CIVIC 	'73 VEGA 2 DOOR 	'71 CRICICET1' I DOOR Experienced fiberglass laminator, 	 ApIs. for SenIorCitizens. Downtown, 	'uitdrig 10,000 1i'j4''ji,, ti 	
LAKE MARY-I UP, 2 bath, 1g. 10tH 	 '321-OISIeves. 322.0919 	 ___ 	'13OMEGA 	 '71 IMPALA-X.tra Cliaii '1$ EL DORADO-L..d 

LOST: Cockapoo, 3 ma. old puppy. 	supervisory capabilities, salary 	 ' very clean & roomy. See Jimmie Sunday p.m's vicinity Mayfair 	negotiable, rapidly expanding 	 Cowan, 311 Palmetto Ave. 373 1 	 136.900 323 5652. 	 ___________ 

trial, commercial, 9)8 W. 1st St.. 	central NSA, carpeted, screened 	
Hal Colbert Realty 	47-Real Estate Vii'anted 	 BUY SELL. TRADE 	 17.92 -427 	 5 Points 	 Lliwood 

Country Club, Black with white 	
corporation. Call for interview,( 	

B apt., furn. or unturn carpeted, 	31131S E. First St 	 322 Soni 7533 or3222fi9. 	 _ 	 _ _________________ SANFORD 	 MID 20's 	 iNC. 	
List With Us If You Really Want Ic 	= 

marking & white tip on tail, 3fl, 	3710440 	
no pets, adultS. $9150 372 2796wk. 	 Weal Estate 	. Nice Corner Lot. 3 OR, I", bath, 	

MLS.REALIOR 	Sell. Cash Buyers Waiting, 	 65-Pets-Stipplies 	r____________________________________________ AUTO SALESMAN WANTED 	 days after I only 	 - 	 central H&A, 1, car garage, I 	 __________________________________________________ 
6-Child Care 	Apply in person to the OK Corral, 	 AN M6 ARK. 1, 2, 3 Bedroom' - 	 ' '- 	year guarantee. Call for FHA FIVE ACRES- Beardall Ave

. , 	
Harold Hall Realty 	

FREE PUPPIES. 6 wks. old. 
____________________________ 	Hwy. 17.92 Sanford. 	 trailer apts. Adult 8. family park. 	 41'•48.'ses 	lerms, 	 12.000 down, $17,500 Owner will 

____________ 	

- 	 Jim Lash Says: S Weekly. 3515 Hwy. 11.92, Sanford. - 	 CRANK CONS'IREALTY 	hold mortgage, 	
REALTOR.MLS 	 Mother 8. dad good with kids. & 

Educational Child Care Ion as low as 	 MACHINIST. 	 223 1 930. 	 '' 	 REALTORS-130.6041 	
3235771 Day Night 	 good watch dogs Medium sizer, "Try I 

$I weekly if you qualify. 	
Job shop experience necessary. 	 WYNNE WOOD-- Nice pool.) BR. 2 	 Eves. 373.3549 	 153" on 75th St- 3 OR, I bath, zoned - 

	 when lull grown 327 1835 	 Tr 	To Beat These 
or 373 5.435. 	

131.6131 	 MONTHLY RENTALS 	bath, range, refrigerator, too, lot, 	' 	 ' 	for 10 unit apt. bldg. Owner will -_. 	 - 	 - LAKE MARY - Office on Lake 	 __________________________ in good location, 530.000. 	 ______________________________ AVAILABLE 	 Mary Blvd. & 5th St. )II'x116', for 	hold mortgage. sn.000. 	 47-A---Murtages Bought 
Christian Day School has openings 	

FAMOUS RECIPE 	
Doctor. Lawyer 	Excellent 	UST LISTED.- 19.7 Acres, South 	 & Sold 	 67A-Feed 

for I and S yr. okis for fall 	
FRIED CHICKEN 	 Nice. Air cond. rooms, complete NEAR SHOPPING- Good area, i semester, luillon, $25 mo. Call 	 . with color TV. pool, phone, maid 	BR, 2 bath, large Fla. rm., chain 	appreciation expected. See this. 	 _ 	____________________________ BLUE BOOK DEALS."  

Sanford Ave., 180.000. 	 _________   11 
now. $29,750. Lutheran Church of Redeemer, Asst. Manager, apply in person, SOS 	 serv,ce, 	

link fence. central H&AC. $29,soo. SUNLAND AREA - 3 BR. air, PINECREST_ Park Ave. 3 OR, 	Will purchase lIt & 2nd mortgages 	"BIG KICK" HORSE FEED 	 .,. 
372.3557 or Mrs. Marlin. 3224100 	S. French. I yrs. exp. required. 'b 

	 SANFORD INN, BEST WESTERN 
bath, $75000 	 at discount, 24 hour approval Call 	 501..B. 	

With 6 Month 'FREE SERVICE AGREEMENT" 

	

or Mrs. Holcomb, 373.1542. 	
SR 16. Sanford, Fl. 	NEED A HOME? $100 down to 	paneled FR. fenced yard, country • 

	 671-5931. 	 GORMLY "JAZZ" FEED, E. SR 16 Security Guard, bull time. .4 til 	 373.50 	 qualified buyers. Refurbished, 3 	
atmosphere, $24,900. 	

PRICE REDUCED- 3 unit apt. 	T. 	 ____________________________ 

	

___ 	 Will keep children in my home, midnight, Friday through 	
. 	 BR, I', baths, central heat, As low SANFORD- 3 BR, 3", bath, fenced 	house, East 2nd St. 1.35.000. 2 unite 	S0-'Miscelinneo,,s for Sale 	68-Wanted to Buy 	 '72 OLDS DELTA 88 Auto., Air. Sharpt $995 

fenced In yard. Have taken Child 	Tuesday. Mature lflOividul 	 ' 915 PARK AVE., 1 BR., apt., 595 mc 	as 	 yard, lust 3 yrs. old, assume 	ready to rent. _ 	 - 11 

	

__ 	377.1110 	 REALTOR 373 7832 	 WITT REALTY 

Day Care course. )73.5%7. 	preferred. Lake Mary area. Call 	 ' 	HAL COLBERT REALTY 	 mortgage, $73)0. 	

323.7832 	 - 	YOU NAME ITt 	
CASH 322-4132 	- 	74 COUGAR XR.7 All The Toys) 	$3688: 

Forrest Greene Inc. lllflStflJCtjoflS 	CLERK TYPIST- Exc. to. & 	 tor2 Bedroom Trailers 	 REALTOR 3210610 	
Eves 372 1557 372.1179 372 7177 	

SenIor BUY III 
d Auction 373 1310 

	

________________ 	
For used furniture, applIances. 

	

_________________ 	
binefits, 13.200 ye.. 	

, 	 AdultS Only, No Pets 	
Eves. 322 8615; 321.0131 	 $06832cr 3391711, 

Multiple Lilting Service 	 REALTORS 	 201 E'. 25th St. 	 - 	tools, etc. Buy 1 or 1001 items. -- 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 231$ Park Drive. Sanford 	
' 	' OWNER - 3 2. Cent, HA, Fish Traps, Okeechobee Style, large 	Larry's Mart, 215 San and Ave. 	

'75 VW RABBIT 4 DR. Air, Stereo ' 	2588' 

LEARN A TRADE 	701 Commercial 	 323.5176 	 "The most energy efficient living 	
HIDDEN LAKE 	 OVIEDO 	

pool, fireplace, many oak trees. 	Sanford. 	 Wanted to buy used office furniture. 
separate DR. eat-in kitchen, huge 	supply. $1 & $11. 911 Maple Ave., 

3734143. 	
1 

 _______ 	

: units available today are at.., 

,f 
 f'I.avy Equipment Opr. 	 for promtable position with exc. • 	

*SANFORD COURT APTS 	
Bank Liquidation Sale 	

Nothing down. Only 6 left. Call ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 
	worms, Also Peat. binequality, 

Traclor Trailer Driver 	 SECRETARY-,OOd skills needed 	
ESTATES 	 Eight proposed homes, Reed Road. ________________________ 	'''---------------- 	 SELBERRY. Hwy. 17-91, 8)O Diesel Mechanic 	 $6,000 yr. _______________________ 	

Any quantity. NOLL'S CAS. 	

75 CAPRICE 4 DR. 20.000 Miles, Like New $3495. African Night Crawlers So large ______________________________ 

	

Call toll free (21 Hrs.) 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 ___________________________ now for your thoice. 201 Commercial 	 323 $176 	
__ 	 container, S bushels or more, 75c 

'3301 Sanford Ave 	
373 3301 One Home Remaining, Make Offer. 	 BROKERS 	 SI bushel. Wholesale in your 	75-Recreational Vehicles 	75 DODGE PICKUp0.. Air, Camper Cap $3595 

1-8OO-432.7,5 	 . 	 Mu.Ihly Rentals Available 	Santord, new home, 3 BR, 2 bath, 	Johnny Walker, General Contractor. 	 Days-312 6123 	
per bushel BAGGS MARKET. 	'7) Winebago Camper or wrIte to 

ADVERTISING SALES. 	 COLOR TV,AirCond..MaidSecv. 	family room, 2 car garage, kit. 	3276.457. 	 Nights-3fl.7353 	 78S 	Ave., Sanford. 372. 	 8' bed, 1500 	 72 & UP DUSTERS 

	

Universal Schools 	 CONSULTANT 	 QUALITY INN NORTH 	then equipped with dishwasher,  
JA6R 131 Longwood 	$62 I00 	range, disposal. Central heat, air, 	LONGWOOD- Low down payment, 	 3661 

usculair 	

1 01 N. W. 7th St. 	Sell Advertising space, create 	 , 	edroomFurnishedApartj 	shag carpeting. Easy access to 1.1 	assume 7'.' pct. mortgage. New 	Paytón Realty 	 ' iticiaI flrvpiae with AM -FM -
3721017 	

& DARTS 	 Choose From 7 From $595 ' 

	

Miami, Florlda,33133 	layouts and write copy. Service 	 Ad4,lls.RentbyWeekorMonth 	
132.500. FLAGSHIP BANK OF 	ft., I BR,7 bath, in executive 	372.1301 DayorNlght 	 3720111 
& 17 92. 10 Mm. to Altamonte Mall. 	house, but no qualifying. Over, 1700 	Rig. Real Estate Broker 	 radio, stereo & bar, like new, $200. 	

77-Junk Car's Retmved 
newspaper' accounts. AggressIve $ 

(2) (12) THE DOCTORS 	 Altamonte Mall red carpet area, hair stylists will cut 	applications, KInd..Sth, New 	
Salesperson nt*dtd for com. 	 . GENEVA GARDENS 

W CID THE GUIDING LIGHT 	 location: Nairarent Church, bill 	
peiltive market. Apply in person 	 __ 	 WhltitlUI'$t, REALTOR 3226711 

	

Lionel Train set. complete, has all 	
- 	4 CYL. ECONOMY CARS 	14 A9 .. . 	 clean hair for minimum 85 donatlo'

(ID ONIE LIFE TO LIVE 	

__________________________ ng.Cat  

or Sharon Palmer, Assoc.-after 	 tracks, cars, & swit. 	 n for MD. 	 to the 	 IS05 W 25th St. 	3n.2090 COMPLETELY RECONDITIONED 	 -_ 	
ches. 322015.1. BUY JUNK CARS, TRUCKS & 	 From 

anford Ave., 3235452 or 322 .$3$I 	Advertising Director 	 - VA&FHApuornes located in 	hrs., 37355.51. 	
P.,, 	 U5edAutnPArii 'l1l.(M...... 

	

4) (TUes.,Wed.,Thurs.,Fri.) 	
The Evening Herald 

	

e annif r111111111111112111111! 	I 
REPORT 	 __ 

Foxx Lieniong 	 300 N. French Ave. 300LAST CENTRAL FLOF 
0 ANOTHER WORLD 	 Up Talent  Sanford, Florida 

Retired military, very dependable, 	'. 

RASOOLENDAS 

(TU.,Thin) 	

For New Vadety 	 _

I 

,AIegro (wed.: FrI.) CAR- 
	Series  

would like maintenance lob, •  
church or School preferred. 373. 
2547. 

3:15  
(I) GEtERALH1TAL 	LOS ANGELES (AP) - the studio, but when asked ing that on him: "New, 1 have 

	Street, Lk. Mary, fl1.I3),fw, on 
Baby sit in my home days. Short 

330 	 When Redd Foil left NBC after about the show's format, he no pressure on me. None at 1 & 6 
pin. 2,41 ZOOM 	 four "Sanford and Son" only said: "We're trying to find all." 

400 	 seasons, he groused that NBC out what the public might go 
	FOU, who had well-publi- 	ad, the sooner you get results, IRONSZOE 

ran 	
- 	never had shown Interest in for...,, 

.' 

,,,., ussi or 	em,nope County 
$17,500 to 150,000. Down payment 

Sanford- 3 BR, ibath, large family 
-. 

763$ S. Sanford Ave. ie weekends 	
JA - - .-. - 	 WW• 	

-u 

low as $100. 
room, fenced, recreation in area, 3210759 eves.322.7643 Everything To Go Hwy. 17.92 • Sanford assume 	low 	interest, VA loan, - BUY JUNK CARS 

Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 
$19,900. 	Call 	Terese 	Antony,. 
REALTOR ASSOCIATE, 

Handy Man's Special - Sanford, Priced to sell 	Children's Shop, 7610 
from $10 tolSo 
Call 372.1671 321-0741 • Orlando S3O-66S partly remodeled, 3 OR. 2 bath, 2 Hiawatha, Sanford. (4) (6.) ALL IN THE FAMILY 	 21-Situations Wanted

(23 
 (A)  2521 Park Dr. 	 372 2115 

SUN STATE REALTY, INC. 
P EALTORS, 675 $100 

story. New aluminum siding. Only 
$)4.900 	Owner, 534 )95c) -- Professional 	Maid 	Service. 

_______________________________ 

REALTOR 	 After Hrs: 
3729251 	322.3991 	3220641 

. 	-. 
Ideal for elderly couple: 	Large 2 
Or., CO. OeBary home. Beautiful, 

3 BR, 2 bal,,s, family rm., 
yard, drapes, refrigerator, much 
more, Mid 1.20'p. 32)5005. 

__ Licensed, bonded & insured. Free 
- estimates Call 8346100 

CONSULT OUR 
'- Want  . Gorgeous 

$75,000 
___________  

very clean, loaded with extras. 
1)5.900. Phone 66$ 6000. 

.- 

Moving Sale-,formicalop table with 
Six chairs, old COUch 5. matching 
chair, one 	chest of 	drawers, 	2 

LOCH ARBOR- Spacious S BR, 2
.. DUSIN ESS SERVICE LISTING 
r.  '" 

iL.IlW For,Ilsm' 

__ 

guitars, I king size water bed With .* 
ii, __ __ 

story brick waterfront 	home, 
formal 	living 	& 	dining, 	roomy 

'4> <W 

frame, misc, Can be seen at 2111 
Adams Court, Sanford. Call 831. AND LETAN EXPERT DO THE JOB 

Pantry. 	family 	room 	with 3119 atter 3:30 p.m. The sooner you place your classifled 	 _____________________ 	 _________ ________ fireplace. 	Also 	a 	game 	room, __________________________________________________________ 
ciinmmlnn 	nnnl 	.In.,I 	.,. ('lJ,_ -- - I 	- 	I' 	. '' " -'  

J lilt NEW MICKEY 	Ideas he'd zironosed far tIe 	 ,. 	.. - - 	cizea disputes with NBC while _____________________ 	 , 	 - 	 - 	 :. L. :' :' : .' 	 .'slpncrrnm tiP2lTu 	51-Mna,cghgI,4 i& 	I 	 ------ I 	 I 

I 

MOUSE CLUS 	____ 

(D 241 SESAI,E 	it'uT 

- - 	 - 	
-- 

vision show,. That was in April. 
usicaw iur sue snowy well, 

Foix said, he'll have "new 
there, was asked if he has any 24-Business 	,portunities 

(ID MARCUS WELBY, M.D. 
But when a scribe this month 

inquired what ideas are pro- 
comics, new singers and some 

beefs with ARC, his new em- 
ployer, so far. 

- 	 -'---- '-- 

Old established fence business.
FM 

(12) THE ADOAMS FAMILY 
for 

older ones who've never been "No, none Includes 	land. 430 posed 	his new one-hour ABC seen, some friends that never at all. They've building, 	office 

I4) BEWITCHED variety series, the veteran 
comic, executive producer of 

had a shot at television," 
been very nice to me," he said, 
softly adding: "No sweat." 

equipment, 7 pick -up trucks, toolS , inventory. A real money maker. 
(12) ThE MUNSTERS The only guest he was sped!- BUY TODAY BE IN BUSINESS P1 	t 

510 the show, adopted a somewhat Ic about is a friend from his lean 
, TOMORROW, $45,000 Terms, 

(2) ADAM 12 (12) secretive manner. 
(6)  STAR days as a comic, a fine vocalist Egg Ranch with nice country home. 

TnE 
(9) MERV GRIFFIN SHOW. 

He said portions of the pro- 
ceeding will be taped outside 

name of Dainita Jo who broke I guess it was bound to hap. 
15.000 capacity. 	contract 	farm. 
$10,000. Terms. 

fit years ago with a group c pen. A TV show may be made Wm. J.THOMPSON REALTY'  SIDE GLANCES '.. '" Steve Gibuon and the Red Caps, about New Vnrk'u hlohIo ,,,,, Peg. Real Estate Rrnks, 

1 	DAZZLING 

from the depths of Devil s Bayou! 

A new animated csmadythrlller 

%ALT DISSIX  

A1&eoflWoCrftters 

,{pakgli 

FRI. 1:15, 5:30 SAT. 2:4S S:SS. 7:31. 5:35 

PLAZA 
- 

 I 	• 	 I I ' 

~ 	JAMES BOND 00 

"THESPYWH I 
it 	~ LOVED ME ,.'? ~ 

~~~~~ 

:4s,s:oo.7:is, :3S 

11111111111111111-111111 	 LAST NITE 
flj 	 RUST' 8:30  

. 	-POINT OF TERROR" 	15:25 

- 

.no 

W) %-," - 
MENU SPECIALS 

'YSCUW Ifl!cc, 	" 	" 	own WVT 
bar, bath area & sauna. Even a 

"#1.#P -- 	 'VU 57IAPJ 
- 

-. 
Air Coniditioniing 	 Hauling 	

- 	
I 	 3 gazebo. A must see at 176,900. 

DOLL HOUSE?- You'll love flu] 
BR, I bath home In Bel Air, 

Steam Clean Your Own Carpet MiscelianeousServlces 
ERROL 	L. GREENE 

REALTOR 
Our. 

fished with extras galore & neat 
Rent Our Rinsenvac 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE, 322 5 
'I Get Cash Buyers for a small 	in Central 	Heat 	& 	Air 	Conditioning, 

asapmn,niceIylandsca of 
a 	kindi 	Just 	122.500. 	APP 
WARRANTED, SAVE 50% 

vestment 	Place 	a 	lo 	cost 	NEED A 	SERVICEMAN? 	You'll 
For 	free 	estimates, 	Call 	Carl 	

classified ad for results 	377 	find him 	listed in our 	Business 
Harris at SEARS in Sanford 322 	or all 9993 I - 

K ISH 
1771 	 Service Directory, 

REAL ESTATE INC. 
TERRIFIC!- 	Enjoy 	this 	con. 

bortable 3 BR, 1*, bath home in 

Factory clearance, on stretch zig. 
zag sewing machines Singer, new 

- 	 - 	-- i 	

'" 	s',onder what to do with T*o' Si Aluminum Siding 	 Home Imp, ven'*nts 	One 
Presents  is 

Dreamwold, Central H&A. range, 
$119, balance sss. Singer Futura, - The Quick, easy Want Ad ..,..... 

. 	, 

. 	

. .. 	 way 	magic number is ill refrigerator 	& 	much 
sold new for 1610, pay ba lance of 

- 	
The 

more. 
Convenient location. What a buy 

$735. See at 2611 or 831 9993 Eliminate painting forever 	Cover 	WANTED NEW HOMES TO BUILD 	- for 
HOMES ..2,BEDROOM at 120.500. SANFORD SEWING CENTER wood 	good with aluminum 	&OLDONES TO REPAIR 1030 State siding 	aluminum 	overhangs & 	 Phone 322 $e5 	 Painting SANFORD 	ZAe6 	r' 	• 

act. of pee,., 	extra 	Ia.'e 	time. 

ls"A".

dream 

MAKE A WISH?- This 3 BR, I bath 
Sanford Plaza, 372 9111 gutters 	Deal 	direct, 	no 	middle 	 - 

man 70 yrs exp 'Eagle Siding Co., 	Carpentry, Remodeling 	Additions 
WOODMURE GARDENS - I bifti. 

home, in Woodmece Park, is a 
come true, 	nicely 	land 

Rollaway bed, cxc. condition, 133 
3720111, 322018t 

5519563 	 Custom Work 	Licensed. Bonded 	If you are having ditfiClty finding 
w.at'vart rest, drapes, ClaIrol k scaped 	& 	close 	to 	schools 	& 

a Free estimate 	3736031 	 Place, to live, car to drive, a lob, 
shopping, large Screened porch, 

Bookcase Bunks wilt, mattresses & or some service you have Beauty Care 	 VINCENT'S CARPENTRY 
PRANK WOODRUFF'S - Central ' drapes & mane? Only $71,930. BPP snmebedding 585 3731715 real all our want ads every day Nolob too small 

__________________________ 	
'- 	 '- 

- 

52-Appliances 
a. 	fenced 	rear, 	sati, 	kIt., 	ct.anl 
s34,iN. 

WARRANTED, 

	

$677 	 Classified ads serve te buying & TOWERSBEAUTVSALON 	_----.------__--.... Call Sanford's Sales leader 
-._...... 

,,_,,,, 	
. 

UUU 3775452 - 	
-- 

y sent 101 	he said. 	 cized "Son of Sam" and the sir -a- 
He said she'd be a regular, He 	.44-caliber killings attributed 	Local Distributor wishes to sell milk 

route, Complete line of Borden also said Gerald Wilson, fairly him over a year's time. 	Dairy Products & ice Cra m, Two well-known in jazz circles, will 	Industry sources here say 	refrigerated trucks. Terms. WIN lead the show's band. 	Lorimar Productions, maker of 	train. Rvisoralile, 3OSS74.15 . t Fozx, 56, seemed to have a the gentle "Waltana." is nnn.. 

1. New YorkStr '4" 5. 	Catfib 	sgersqs '3" 
2. Feet Mlpnoii '5" 6. Danish Lobst.r '400 

With Mushrooms Tals 

3• Prime $425 
i. Seafood 

$510 

4.GoldnFrlsd 63" Lchlck.nLIv.rs $300 

Slirisip a 	,111a 
To ggj iivir 

Served With Choice 01 Potatoes, 
Tossed Salad Rolland Butler 

j.QxcQw 191VUK 

OF SANFORD 

Holiday Isle Complex 

Ph. 323.1910 

--------- 
VU munity every day,,' er V OiVI ) ornuvy FIOOWI 	Roy Is Home Mailtenance 	Redd 11. use them often 

severe case of the uneasles dur- tiatig for TV rights to a "non- 	29-Rooms 	
ISM IS say - a v.755. Approx. 31w II. ___ 	

Service, 	Used 	machine's, 	
painting, odd iota, Reasonable, - 3 BEDROOM HOMES 	ANYTIME 	MOONEY APPLIANCES, 373 	BflCk Stone & Stucco 	Licensed. 327 0066. 

Ing a hurried interview he 
' fiction novel' that 3es the Room f 1. or rent, kitchen & 	 . 	

.. 	. .., 	
322-2420 	KENMORE WASHER - 	

6 19 1st St .372 5712 	- Plumbing repairs, screen repairs, 

didn't seem particularly happy 	facts, but not all the names, of 	facilities. Electric WeldIng, 337. 
SANFORD - Firepi.c.. Iar,e W. very tar" rssms, refrl,. sis.as. 	Multiple Listing Service 	 COVER YOUR WALLS WITH 	 Pest Control to do, 	 the S.O.S. case 	 1269 after S p.m 	 ___  MAYFAIR - On 3 Iett. flrsafac,, 	RFAI YflOC 	..- 	 - 	 . 	 - But his face lit up when he  %., 	a &  

jazz on his show If, say, 
trumpeter Clark Terry, fea-
tured (*1 "Tonight" when it was 
in New York, happened to hem 

town, we might just have a 

Gillespie. They've been friends 

liaised stars or stars of the net- 

getting big ratings or plugging 
those other shows, 

But Foxi says ABC Isn't pun. 

Sanford 

was asked if there'd be some 	________ 

' 	

/ 	 ____ 
_____ _____ 

pe'a, se,ara*. dinli,, rm. sn,s.: 
[,j 	

''' S3-'TV-Radio.Stel'eo simulated brick, 	stone & 	stucco 	ONE 	PHONE 	CALL 	STARTS 	A 
-'--'4' - 1 

• 
LONOWOOD - iSs balks. feecsd, beauty. 	Insulation 	value 	CLASSIFIED AD ON 	ITS 	RE 

ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 

FREE 
1 Mo. 

rage, sCI.i, kit., entrance fey.,. 
534.100. 
LOCH ARSON - 1 balks, en lIlt;. 

- 

Good Used Televisions, $25 and up. 
Miller's, 7619 Orlando Dr 

equivalent to one fgotoffg1 	SULTFUL END 	THE NUMBER 
0(1 block or 	wood walls 	Never 	IS 372 	6It 
needs 

7565 Park Drive 
372U55 	 4 

(' RENT real peed. sarspe. 179,100. 
337 

0352 
painting, Lasts as long as 	-- 110 	LONGER 	USED CAMpINC 

* *ASNI*-ORYIR II 
ONIUNIRIAN - 3 bates. cvstsm 

the building. 

	

Improves property 	In'er,or, 	Exterior 	Plastering 

	

value. Call, Vince DeLano. be 	Plaster 
GEAR 'S IN DEMAND SELL IT 

WRYUNIT Los Angeles for a club date. 	 _____________ 
bans.. central ha, blroplacs. 179.1w. Fast, efficient service on all makes 

Of TV's. Open Sat, Herb's TV. 7597 
patching 	5 	simulalea ween I p m and 7 P m .372 0529 or 	b(,ck &stone Specially.  

WITH A CLASSIFIED AD 

"Clark's an old pal of mine, 	 ______  
_______ R6A 1Pt 	r''., we're both from St. Louis," he  

4 BEDROOM HOMES __________________________ 
IOYLLWILDI - HearTh face, 

'WageO. 

S 	Sanford Ave , 373 1731 
________________________________________________________ 

37202,! 	 372 2750 
______________ 

- 	________________________________ 
-= 

TV Repair 	4 
CB. 10 channel sideband base with beamed. "I'm sure if he's In  ipuCspm.We,e __________ svnkv. IN, Weatfast bar, lIeCVtlyest, Carpet Cleaning 	 Insulation V 	•• 

j"HOWMAN •pl 

_ 

s 
_ td 

541.100. 
LOCH ARSON-) balk;. LAKESIDE 

accesonm s. 3 mo old, also guitar, will 
take trades 373435 

_____ 

______ 

- 	 '' 	

'"' 

	

Repair 	School 	tra,ne0 

	

Technician 	Pierce's Used 	Fur 	• 

______ 

trumpet!ed, bring in Diane  
acts. patio. central 	a. Sfl.SSS. APARTMENTS BLITZ CLEAN JANITORIAL 	Save Money 	Insulate 	Now Expert 

n lure 707 Sanford 	7] 7790 
('. 

(111111111111111111111 rUd" 
SANFORD- 	Commlrdi.4 pee,sr,y, 
"1 	r,sidene 	COpIes 	p.t.ntIaI). 
515.1W. Unfurnished 

Sn" 

 
-"rage . 	 Saks ________________________________ 

	

work Foam shampoo Free 	Cheaper than ol All ?pp, blown estimates 	Guaranteed 	Ph 	534 	in & Rapro loam for 

1 
of mine for years,"  

4--r/ 	t - 
•(aplUy 

It's not unusual for a network ___ ____ 
MOBILE HOME SITE 1 Bedroom-Sl4Smo. 

old or new 6100 	
houses, block or frame 	321 0539 	

IALTERATIONS. 

4 Upholstering 
_________________ Car Porch Sale- Cloth, fiPng 

to preutre a variety show host 	 ________________ 
I 	, I 1*711 (750 	fII'IU SANFORD- Ill ft. en Vitlin ad. cad 

331 last 
2Bedroom$Imo. bed. two chairs & other household 

items, Fri, $al., 91. 1907 Adams 
- - Electrical 	 Landintenan _________________________ 

- 	 -'- 	
__ ,,, 

 

DRESSMAKING, 11 to put on Big Names - estab'. 	 ___________  
7.7$AtM(lMlt)10O 

deep. Trees teSt U,IW. 
Beautiful Setting Ave., OIl 20th St ________________________ DRAPES. UPHOLSTERY 

work's other shows - In hope of  WI %kSand1evrood Pool 	Clubhouse Moving 

-_ 

FOLEY ELECTRICAL SERVICE 
& Commercial Wiring, 	HUGHEY EQUIPMENT 	IUYoudonttellpeople,howarett,e 

- Phone 322 0707 
.1 Ii a nower  home, span. Residential 

______ 

REAL ESTATE merit? Sell "don't needs" fist with 
8 want ad.  

Licensed. Bonoed & InSured Free 	Dirt, 	Service, 	Clearing, 	Mowing Estimates, 373 9111 	 Back Hoe Loader 
going to knows Tell Ihim with a 

110W AIRPORT RI VI) 	(1 T!11_ $17? (IC$Sifieaad b 	CaIlno 373 	,, 	$ 

Resident Manager 

Wanted 
Now taking applications for position of 
managers of apartment complex In Sanford, 
Semi-retired or retired couple preferred. 
Salary, apa rtment, utilities and phone, If Interested mall coupon below for additional Information, 

NAME 

ADDRESS: 

CITY: 	 STATE._. 

ZIP: 	
PHONE- 

MAIL TO ROBERT FISHER, 
BOX U, SANFORD, FLA. 

_I 

"It's the latest rage ... it repels insects and attracts 
boysi" nscruss ,rem sancis flees. 

323-5470 
P 

-' v iiias 
APARTMENTS 323-7870 

:, 	 SMFOPD GARAGE SALE F,,, Sat 5 
Antique Books & Paperbacks, 
Furniture, clothing Misc. 133 
Hidden Lake Dr 

8319993 

To List Your Business,..DIQI 322-2611 Oi' 831-9993 
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B-Eening Herald, sanford, 11. 	 Thursday, Aug. ii, 1977 

BLONDIE 
_______________ _____________________ 	

by Chic Young 	
ACROSS 53 Oil 	 Answer to Previous Puaia 

	 ]Hleral4l 
_______________________ 	

57 Skin problem 

 
FC~ARLOITT`E 

SONASLOWFAT SLOW 	 ______ 4 Animal flash 61 Experienced 101A1 
	 A C I C1 	 L1 C 

	

__ 	
Miracle Substance

l

DONT U MEAN 	 ___ _______ 
DIET 	 L0AT 	 TSAN) 	

8 Constellation rbons
10VA K N

12 Forthcoming 	bbr.) 	 0 

____

T
LOWLY GETS FATTER! 	 ____ 

13 Indian cnin 62 lying saucers $ L 0 0 A N

JUrn[UQJTh IITiE EATS Wi4ATEVER 	 1 Not moist 56 Painfulness F21d10 	INj 
I11!1

Yogurt Is Not  

	

SPITZE 	

1\ 	 17 Mona ._. 64 Do nwipspir _____ 	 questions concern yogurt. Since 	 Dr. 	 69th Year, No. 311-Friday, August 19, 1977 

g 
14 City in Utah 	(sbbr.)  

0 T T 	 DEAR DR 
painting 	work Sanford, Florida 32771-Price 10 Cents 

16 Distributed 53 hade tree 	 h!.t__IiJ . 	 . LAMB - My 

C. 

 L

OIYL A N 	
IloveyogurtingraviessuchRS "' 18 Canine Cry 	65 Newts 	 N 0 _D_ 	 4!' 

21 ConstellatIon 	agency (abbr.) 
P1AJ S 	 _L i 	 rii° 	soups and heated In man 24 Depression 	
IN I N LIV 	 00 	 other ways can you teflme this 	 DOWN 

FIAITIH 

 26 Slang 	 22 Warm up a 	45 Vast period of 	the cultures (Lactobacilli 

C 	'c 	 o 19 Moistest 66 Aviation ___ 
	

stroganoff, canned creamed 	

Lamb 	

Sanforcf Alan Found Dead In Sunland Swimming Pool 

20 Surrender 	1 Normandy 	motor 	time 	 Acidophilus and BulgariciLs) 

 

LLrNh, 33 Sound from a 	invasion day 23 Shoots hole-In. 47 Follow 	remain active and continue to kennel 	2 Govern 
BEETLE BAILEY 	 Extremely 	3 Holler 

	one 	49 Pianist 	help the lower Intestines when 

lactose intolerant people BUT by Mon Walker 	36 Indication 	4 Tank 	25 Group of two 	 lactose  yogurt Is cooked? I note tha 
most of the regular commercial 37 Along In years 6 Noun suffix 	26 Othello villain 50 Cooled 	acidophilus capsules must be i i 

	

.iJ"! 11 IzOop, 	•,.I MEAN HORPF 	 TOO LATE 	
39 Sop 	 6 over again 27 Copycat 	51 Person 41 Measure of 	7 Heavily 	28 Stepped 	

against 	
kept cold. Since I would like to 

yogu rt in grocery stores Is ; 

made differently and is often a 	 By 11011 LIOYI) 	said an autopsy showed 	authorities. 	 fishing it out, and, as i did, 	huuse and called an am- 	 when I got home from 	
one in the morning and 	were incomplete this land 	bade 	30 Ancient  

42 Form of 	8 Kind of 	kingdom 52 Take off 	include these organisn'.! In my 

diet and can use yogurt 	very high lactose food. i 	 Herald Stall Writer 	 death due to drowning. 	Sheriff 's Lt. A. J. 	I noticed something at the 	 bulance. The ambulance 	 work." 	
three. I'm Just not sure." 	 morning. Pf Hop! 	-  

	

architecture 	 battery 	Persian Gulf 54 Thin plate of 	
many ways in cooking i want 	sending you The Health Letter 	 Alvin W. Hood, 18, of 4 	Colangelo said Adams had 	bottom of the pool at 	 attendants found no vital 	He said the group spent 	Although Adams was 	

Adams, 	 born 	 in 

	

_ LI' 	
_ 

44 Indulger In 	9 City In 	31 Entice 	
metal 	

make sure I am getting the 	 7-2. Milk Products: 	 Seminole sheriff's 	Juanita Court, Sunland 	attended a party Thursday 	the other end, the deeper 	SIIIS and I guess he was 	the evening playing pool, 	
seen leaving the house, he 	Bethesda, Md., had lived in fantasy 	Pennsylvania 
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